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Weaiher
Cloudy with rain in north, 

clearing in south tonight. 
Wednesday, fair, except rain 
in southeast in morning. Cold
er tonight.
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Good Evening
W ilt thou draw near the na

ture of the gods? Draw near 
them then in being merciful;
sweet mercy is nobility's true 
bodge.— Shakespeare.

Pampa Will Have Four Methodist Preachers
i f c f e  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  *  *  *  *  *  * * *

APPEALS TO U. S., BRITAIN FOR AID
Assistant To 
Pearce Named 
By Cabinet

Bishop Holt Cites 
Protestant Church 
Objectives
Reading o f the appointments of 

to n  concluded this afternoon 
fire-day session o f Northwest 

trxas conference.
O. T. Palmer return* as district 

superintendent of the Clarendon 
district. thq area in which Pampa 
Is located.

The First Methodist church will 
have two pastors, the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, present pastor, who will 
have an assistant, the Rev. Frank 
Weir.

Pastor of McCullough church will 
be the Rev. Aubrey Ashley, o f Har- 
rah. the Rev. Charles N. Starnes. 
The Rev. H. H. Bratcher, who for
merly served both churches, will go 

.to Groom.
Bishop Ivan le e  Holt o f Dallas, 

who presided at the conference, 
outlined the objectives of Protestant 

ches in. America, basing the 
on those expressed by a group 

(preachers gathered In Washing- 
n cathedral last September.

P These were:
,1 . The church must be concerned 

"- 'itth  the obligation it owes a na
tion preparing for war.

3. The church has an obligation 
to maintain world-wide missions.

3. It Is an obligation of the 
church to keep vital the faith of our 
people.

Cites Lack O f Chaplains
Explaining these points, the bishop 

told of the number of young men in 
this nation soon to be taking mili
tary training and o f the lack of 
chaplains.

He said the same lack of chap
lains was apparent in the last World 
war.

To provide for the spiritual guid
ance of America's young men in 

Ditary camps, the Federal Council 
; Churches in Christ has selected 

Moody, a son of the famous 
jh t  Moody, to head a committee 
ling local churches to the spir
it needs of the training camps. 

.O n  world-wide missions, the 
Hshop said: “ I f  Germany, Italy 

and Japan dominate Europe. Asia 
and Africa, it will not be hard to 
see that the missions in those con
tinents will be ended. Missions in 
Scandinavia, Holland, Germany, 
Central Europe—these Me no long
er supported.”

He sounded an ominous note In 
declaring “ the day may come when 
British missionary work shall cease.”

Speaking of keeping religion vital, 
he said every preacher must be a 
prayerful and thoughtful man and 
sermons must be attuned to the

tsDespite the rain a large crowd 
ithered in the auditorium of the 

Methodist church to attend 
final session and hear the an- 

t o f the appointments, 
had been prepared by the 
and his cabinet.

Bares Arrest 
Secret Agent

CHICAGO, Nov. 18 (AP)—Chair
man Martin Dies summoned ad
ditional witnesses before the con
gressional committee on un-Ameri
can activities today after disclosing 
the arrest o f a man he identified 
as a Nazi secret police agent.

Dies said that he planned to 
question four persons In a continu- 

"on  o f  the committee’s lnvestlga- 
o f evidence unearthed by corn- 

agents here.
identified one o f yesterday's 

witnesses as Heinrich 
Fassbender, Allas Harry 

d. an agent of the Gestapo.
tier, 33. was seised on the 

coast, taken to Washington 
and then brought here for question
ing by the committee.

The witness told newsmen that 
he had been a Gestapo agent since 
IMS, working In Spain and Belgium 
before coming to this country.

Interest in the committee’s hear
ing was heightened by Dies’ dis- 

that a “socially prominent’’ 
woman had been named 

! a letter written by the agent of 
foreign country and seized by 

committee investigators.

Far Flashes
LONDON, Nev. 18 (AV-Frednc- 

tlon at the Krapp Anna works at 
I w n  Germany, bos been cat 
down M per cent as the resoli 
o f British bombing raids. It was 
asserted today by the 'Mr ministry

(DON, I»  (JP)—The 
largest ocean 

hit amidships while In 
the air ministry

moat at 
(AdvJ,

Bar-

A IR C R A FT  STR IKER S P IC K ET  PLA N T

CIO aircraft workers are shown 
picketing the VulUe Aircraft 
plant at Downey. Calif., after 
3,700 of-them  staged a walkout

striae whlcn threatens tne na
tional defense program. The 
union members are asking that 
minimum hourly wages be in

creased from 80 to 68 cents. A 
federal conciliator failed to halt
the strike.

'Miracle Baby Dies 
At Age Of 5 Months
Inequality Among 
Oilfields Scored

The Phillips Petroleum company, 
with large gasoline plants in the 
Panhandle, Is “working dangerously 
Into Its storage and may be out of 
business soon,”  W. 8. Hamilton, com
pany purchasing agent, testified at 
the statewide hearing of the Texas 
Railroad commission yesterday in 
Austin.

The commission, which regulates 
permissible crude yield, was scored 
by State Sen. d in t  Small of Ama
rillo and Hines Baker, Houston at
torney, for assertedly establishing 
inequitable production among fields 
and “violently" fluctuating rates of 
flow generally.

“The oil Industry In Texas is in 
a critical condition,” Small declar
ed, “ because particular fields are 
being allowed to produce at a dis
advantage to ether fields.

“The commission has not and 
should not permit selective buying 
because that would produce chace. 
The price a man receives for his oil 
has as much to do with the preven
tion o f waste as any other factor.

“ I suggest a 30-day proration or
der and no departures from it. And 
I  suggest equitable allocation, con
sidering waste, depth of production, 
thickness o f sand and 100 other fac
tors.”

Not a single oil company repre
sentative ameng 300 attending re
quested the commission to reduce 
the allowable in a given field and 
all affirmed purchasing nomina
tions.

A few asked that allowables In 
some fields remain unchanged and 
nearly all pleaded for Increased per
missible yields In certain pools.

VAN (Van Z&ndt county), Nov. 19 ____
(A1)-—Five-months-old Vevia Marie ^ ^ ’broadc^ * o v e r *  k p d n  at 6:30
Camper, the miracle infant swathed 
in a 22-yeM-old doll dress who sur-

Pampa 'Blacked Out' 
By Nisi And Clouds

Pampa had a weather blackout 
today, as a mantle of mist hung 
over the city and black clouds hov
ered In the forenoon. la ter  in the 
day the sky cleared somewhat but 
the sun was still in “bomb proof.” 

Only a trace o f precipitation was 
shown on the official rain gauge.

Forecast for West Texas was 
mostly cloudy with showers tonight 
and Wednesday except occasioned 
light snow In extreme north portion 
tonight; considerably colder north 
portion tonight and over central 
and west portions Wednesday.

Temperatures here ranged from 85 
at midnight Monday to 39 early 
this afternoon.

Russia Claims No. 1 
Sub Fleet Of World

MOSCOW, Nov. 19 (AV-Soviet 
Russia claimed today to have the 
largest submarine fleet In the world.

The assertion was made in the 
government newspaper Isvestla but 
comparative figures were withheld.

“ Our submarines are not Inferior 
to the world’s best models.” Isvestla 

I. "No doubt our submarines will 
be able to deal with any enemy who 
dares attack our Socialist father-

vived premature birth in a  cook stove 
oven “ incubator,” is dead.

Vevla Marie died several days 
ago of pneumonia.

In the little three-room house on 
a small farm where her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommie Camper, tilled the 
soil, she died. Quietly, simple serv
ices and burial were held.

No stranger story of a tiny babe’s 
valiant fight for life has ever been 
told.

Just five months ago in the Camp
er farmhouse off a sandy road deep 
in East Texas farmland, Vevla Ma
rie, three Months premature and 
weighing only two and a half 
pounds, was born one night.

Physicians despaired of keeping 
her alive.

But Mrs. Vevia Swinney, 45, sec
ond cousin of Vevla Marie’s moth
er and a neighbor, asked for the
chance.

Quickly a fire was built in the old 
kitchen stove. Mrs. Swinney guessed 
at the correct temperature from the 
old wood-burner, slipped the babe 
Into the oven, cradled on a pillow. 
A milk pan full o f Steaming water 
sat beside the infant to insure moist 
air.

Many hours later she lifted the 
child from the oven, carried it a 
half mile through a cotton patch 
to her own humble home. Three 
quart bottles o f hot water and fray
ing blankets were converted into a 
makeshift incubator for the babe 
on a little iron bed.

Vevia Marie grew strong. Every 
three hours she took three ounces 
of a corn syrup and cow milk mix
ture.

Many days Vevla Marie was 
placed In a bushel basket and car
ried to the fields, a piece o f tar
paulin protecting it from the sun 
while Mrs. Swinney picked toma
toes.

Dr. James Montgomery, elderly 
Van physician, said:

“ Only love has kept her alive. 
. . . Such premature babies at best 
live 48 hours or maybe five or six 
days at the outside. And that’s in 
the very best surroundings. This 
case is a marvelous thing—a mira
cle.”

But the miracle ended a  few days 
ago. In the little farm house, where 
hundreds of gifts had found their 
way after the story of the child's 
birth had been told the nation over, 
she died.

Philip Murray Mot 
CIO Candidate

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Nov. 19 (A>) 
—Philip Murray, Pittsburgh labor 
leader, told the Congress o f Indus
trial Organizations’ convention to
day that he was not a candidate to 
succeed John L. Lewis as CIO chief

The gray-haired, quiet-spoken vice 
president of the CIO had been the 
only person mentioned at ttaa na
tional convention as a possible suc
cessor to Lewis.

I want the convention to know

Cancer Control 
To Be Subject 
Oi Broadcast

Continuing the series of talks on 
cancer, Mrs. Gerald Franklin, local

o ’clock tonight.
Due to a crowded program, the 

Pampa Rotary club tomorrow will 
not hear the address that had been 
scheduled by Dr. R. M. Bellamy. H ie  
address has been postponed until 
the club’s meeting next week.

Dr. R. Malcolm Brown will speak 
over KPDN at 6:30 o ’clock tomor
row night.

Last night Dr. H L. Wilder was 
the speaker on the radio program.

Talks on cancer have been ar
ranged throughout the county this 
week, according to Mrs. O. C. W al- 
stad, program chairman for the lo
cal unit o f  the Women's Field Army 
for cancer control.

Included in the talks are the fol
lowing facts that have been estab
lished by the American College of 
Surgeonk

Cancer Is not hereditary or con
tagious; from 50 per cent to 95 per 
cent of the many kinds of cancer 
are curable if treated early.

There are only three accepted 
forms o f cancer treatment, surgery, 
x-ray, and radium; 55 per cent of 
cancer victims are women; 45 per 
cent are men.

that I don’t have any aspirations,” .....................-----V . „«1,1 11 a. m.  ------—-—he said.
“ I  am not a candidate for presi

dent of the CIO. That decision has 
been reached tv  me.”

.. .*

U. S. Destroyers 
Inspect Papers Of 
Two Latin Tankers

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19 (AP)— 
Crews of the Mexican Tanker Cerro- 
Azul and the Honduran Freighter 
Ceiba said today upon arrival In 
Tampico from New Orleans that 
United States destroyers eight 
miles off Tampico had ordered them 
to stand by for inspection o f the 
ships’ papers.

Official Mexican reports said the 
presence of the destroyers last 
Saturday caused one German mer
chant ship master to scuttle his 
vessel and three others to scurry 
back to Tampico for refuge, believ
ing the warships were British.

The Cerro-Azul and Ceiba crews 
identified one of the destroyers as 
the Plunkett, one o f the U. S. 
Navy's newest.

Conference Flop*
DOWNEY. Call!., Nov. 19 (AP)— 

A conference between union leaders, 
aircraft executives and government 
representative». In an effort to end 
the strike at the Vultee Airplane 
factory, was recessed at 6 a. m. to
day— 17 hours after it started.

There was no indication that 
progress, if any. had been made to
ward reopening the plant, closed 
now five days.

Conference
Appointments

H ie following appointments were 
announced today at the concluding 
session of the Northwest Texas con
ference:

VERNON DISTRICT 
Rev. Cal Wright, District 

Superintendent
Acme circuit, C. A. Duncan; Chil

dress, First, O. W. Carter; Childress. 
King Memorial, T. M. McBrayer; 
Chilllcothe, H. A. Nichols; Crowell, 
H. A.' Longlno; Dumont-Delwin. M.
E. Fisher; Estelline. V. N. Hender
son; Klrkland-Goodlett. F. R. Pick
ens; Margaret-Thalia, Don Culbert
son. Newlln-Hulver, J. P. Cole; 
Odell-Fargo, C. D. Dameron, Pa
ducah, J. H. Crow. Paducah circuit. 
Aaron Mitchell; Quanah. C. Frank 
York; Tell, H. R. Bennett; Tolbert 
circuit, A. D. Moore; Truscott-Poard 
City, I. T. Huckabee; Vernon. First,
F. A. Crutchfield; Vernon circuit. C. 
H. Williams; Vernon Mission. A. D 
Jamieson; Prof. S. M. U., Dr. J. H. 
Hicks; Missionary secretary. V. N 
Henderson; Director of evangelism 
H. A. Longlno.

PERRYTO N  DISTRICT 
T. 8. Harms

Booker, E. B. Thompson; Borger, 
H. O . Scoggins; Channlng-Hartley, 
M. R. Pike; Dalhart-Central, John 
E. Eldridge; •Darrouzett, F. M 
Simpson; Dumas. P. H. Gates; Fol- 
lett, C. R. LeMond; Gruver, W. A. 
Cox; Perryton, W. E. Fisher, Phil
lips, S. Y. Allgoodi Sanford, S. A. 
Hartley; Spearman. W. B. Hicks 
Stinnett, Carl D. Morehead; Strat
ford, J. B. Thompson; Sunray, O. C, 
Coppage; Texhoma, A. F. Click; 
Texline, S. J. Manning; Missionary 
Secretary. P. H Gates; Director of 
Evangelism. E. B. Thompson. 

CLARENDON DISTRICT 
Rev. G. T. Palmer, District 

Superintendent 
Alanreed-Heald, Alton Vaughn; 

Briscoe-Allison, E. L. Naugle; Clar
endon. J. O. Quattlebaum; Claren
don Circuit, A. S. Porch; Dodson. W 
B. Gilliam; Hedley, I. El Biggs; Kel- 
lerview-Plalnvlew, Charles R. Gates; 
Lake view. o .  F. Storey; LePors, G, 
El Tyson; McLean. L. M. Brown; 
Memphis. E. L. Yeats; Mobeetle, G. 
W. McLain; Pampa-First, W. M. 
Pearce; Pampa - First - Assistant. 
Frank Weir; Pampa-Mccullough, 
Aubrey Ashley; Pampa-Harrah, 
Charles N. Starnes; Plaska Circuit, 
Albert Cooper; Qultaque, U. S. Sher
rill; Shamrock, A. C. Haynes; Sham
rock Circuit, M. G. Brotherton;
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In Pampa 
Temperaiures
• p. to. Monday 
9 p. m. Monday 

M idnight.......... .
6 a m. Today .
7 a. im. — ____
8 a. t o ._____—
9 a.

12 Noon
i £ :rrr::r:

Monday's maximum 
I minimum .

Ten Ships Sunk, 
Germans Claim

(By The AMociated Preesl
BERLIN, Nov. 19—Ted British 

merchant ships totaling 51,220 tons 
were sunk off England yesterday 
and last night— eight by submarines 
and two by dive bombers—the Ger
man high command reported today.

In addition, a communique said, 
three other ships were damaged by 
bombs.

The high command «aid the eight 
ships sunk by submarines were all 
armed merchant vessels.

One submarine was credited with 
sinking four totaling 23,880 tons, the 
other sinking four, including two 
armed tankers, totaling 21,340 tons.

A communique described attacks 
by a “restricted number" o f  British 
planes on German territory last 
night as without effect.

During the night attacks on Eng
land, the communique said, “battle 
planes of the Italian flying corps at 
tacked a city on the east coast of 
England with good results.”

The German air attacks yesterday 
were said to have been aimed at 
“war vital objectives” o f London, 
England's south coast and the mid
lands.

DNB (official Oerman news agen
cy) said German planes last night 
started new fires In attacks on in
dustries at Birmingham and Coven 
try and harbor facilities at Liver
pool ^

Night Baid Problem 
Far From Solved

LONDON. Nov. 19 (AV-JUr Mar
shal Sir Philip Joubert declared to
day the problem of night air raids 
on London was “very far from being 
solved." although the government is 
“doing its damndest to find an an-

The Evening News reported a new 
method of combatting night raiders 
already was being tried out suc- 

|T oessfully on “a m a ll scale.”
“It Is known that points where the 

new device has been tried,”  the News 
mid, “have been marked down by 
the Germans as 'hot spots’ to be 
avoided”

Production of the device* is start
ing on a large ecale. It said, and It 

„  is likely that “anti-aircraft fire will 
M become steadily more accurate."

28 Firms 100 Per 
Cent In Roll Call
Banquet To Be 
Given 7 County 
Army Volunteers

Directors of the Pampa Board of 
City Development and Chamber of 
Commerce last night voted to spon
sor a "send off" banquet for Gray 
county volunteers for army service 
who are leaving Saturday. They 
also made plans for observing Tex
as Highway week Dec. 1 to 7, and 
for entertaining the Panhandle Wat
er Conservation Authority Dec. 17. 
Its Flood Stamp committee was also 
instructed to again contact county 
officials.

President John V. Osborne presid
ed at the directors meeting.

The “send o ff" banquet to be held 
Friday evening, will be open to any 
citizen who wishes to attend, pro
vided reservations are made in ad
vance. The seven volunteers who 
are going to leave Saturday for a 
year’s training and the Gray county 
selective service board will be guests 
o f  the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce at the banquet. Others may 
secure their tickets at the Chamber 
o f Commerce office. The banquet 
will be in the charge of the civic 
committee headed by Director Glen 
Mordy.

Water Group Meets Here
Plans for entertaining the fifth 

annual meeting o f the Panhandle 
Water Conservation Authority, which 
meets here Dec. 17, were discussed. 
The Authority, which furnished the 
leadership through which Lake M c
Clellan and the other Panhandle 
lakes were secured for the Panhan
dle, will be attended by some hun
dred or more county Judges, county 
commissioners, newspaper editors, 
and chamber of commerce officials 
from all parts o f the Panhandle. 
Tne annual election of officers and 
other business will be transacted at 
the meeting here.

Director Reno Stinson, who has 
been appointed chairman o f the 
Gray county committee to direct 
local observation o f Texas Highway 
Week, Dec. 1 to 7, which was pro
claimed by Governor W. Lee O'Dan 
lei, discussed plans for the week. 
His plans call for a luncheon or ban
quet program with prominent high
way and other officials as special 
guests. A prominent speaker is to 
be invited to make the principal ad
dress at the function.

Purpose of the week, sponsored by 
the Texas Good Roads association, 
is to call attention of the people of 
Texas to the need for additional 
highway construction and mainten
ance and to protect from further 
diversion the funds, provided by 
motorists through gasoline and oth
er motor taxes, for highway pur
poses.

Director Ray J. Hagan, chairman 
of the BCD Pood Stamp committee 
was called upon for a report of his 
committee. The board directed that 
the committee again contact the 
Gray county commissioners court to 
discuss the advisability of the Food 
Stamp plan for Gray county.

Scarberry Faces 
Assaalt Charge

Charges o f assault with intent to 
kill were filed by District Attorney 
Clifford Braly today against Joe 
Scarberry. arrested yesterday In con
nection with an alleged assault upon 
Eteri Gossage who is a patient in a 
local hospital. Gossage suffered se
vere head laceration«, concussion 
of the brain and a fractured arm.

Scarberry'* bond had not been set 
this afternoon. He will be bound 
over for action of the grand Jury, 
the district attorney said.

Three other men arrested In con
nection with the case have been re
leased.

Twenty-eight Pampa business 
houses and offices have 100 per cent 
membership In the 1940 Red Cross 
roll call. Chairman Hal H. Lucas re
ported today after a meeting of 
workers in the business district held 
in the city hall.

Chairman Lucas today issued a 
statement congratulating the women 
of the city and members of the 
BGK club which have done such 
excellent work In securing members. 
He expressed disappointment in the 
amount of money secured from large 
gifts, however.

“Our needs this year are greater 
than ever before and we must have 
many large gifts if we are to oper
ate,”  Mr. Lucas said. “We don't have 
a complete check from our business 
district and we may secure more 
larger amounts but at the present 
rate we will be short of funds.”

A complete report is not yet avail
able because a number o f workers 
have not yet completed their terri
tories and some have not even 
turned in reports.

Mr. Lucas asked his business dis
trict collectors to “go out and fin 
ISh up your work as soon as pos
sible."

If there are firms with 100 per 
cent memberships who have been 
overlooked, they are asked to call 
Mrs. J. B. White, telephone 960.

Additional 100 pet cent firms and 
businesses reported today are: Mar- 
tlnas-Pursley Motor company. Pam
pa Lubricating company. Dick Gib
bon's Service station, Texas Furni
ture company, Jones-Roberts Shoe 
store. Western Auto store, Gilbert's 
store, Southwestern Public Service 
company. Bill Brasher Insurance. 
Panhandle Insurance. Weir's Barber 
shop, 8 tennis and Osborne, Dr. H. 
H. Hicks' office, Dr. R. M. John
son’s office. Drs. Overton and Howze 
office. Dr. W. B. Wild’s office. Stur
geon and Sturgeon, Dr. Bellamy and 
Jones office, B. L. Parker’s office, 
John Plant’s office, Braly and Bra
ly's office, Texas company. Dr. Wild 
and Brown office.

Army, Navy Cooking 
Up Huge Dinners

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19 (/PH-The 
army and navy are cooking up the 
biggest Thanksgiving dinner since 
the mammoth meals they served In 
the years Just after the World War.

Something like 64.500 turkeys (of 
15 pounds each). I ll  tons o f cran
berry sauce and 73 tons of dressing 
will go into Thursday's feast.

By Thanksgiving, the number of 
men in the armed services will total 
about 675,000—500,000 tn the army 
and 175.000 In the navy.

The vanguard of selective service 
trainees will eat the holiday- meals 
at army reception centers, getting 
the same fare as the regulars.

Britain Also Not 
Shipping Gasoline 
And Iron To Japan

LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP)—Britain 
Is cooperating with the United 
States in banning exports of avia
tion gasoline and scrap Iron to 
Japan, Undersecretary o f Foreign 
Affairs R. A. Butler told the house 
o f commons today.

“We ourselves are not exporting 
any of these commodities,” Butler 
said.

He reiterated that Britain and 
the United States are to close con
sultation on “all matters affecting 
supplies . . .  to ensure the greatest 
practicable uniformity o f action.'

King Visits Hitler
BERLIN, Nov. 19 (AV-Reports 

were current In Berlin today that 
King Leopold of Belgium was among 
those who visited Adolf Hitler to the 
past few days at Berchteagaden to 
the Bavarian Alps.

Authorized sources said they had 
no “Instructions" about such a visit, 
but did not flatly deny It.

Proration Inequities 
Charged By Humble

AUSTIN. Nov. 19 (JP)—Inequities 
among fields to allocating Texas’ 
crude oil production were charged 
by the Humble Oil oompany at a 
proratlon hearing before the state 
railroad commission here today.

Members of the commission, gov
ernment administrator of oil con
servation to Texas, retorted sharply, 
criticising figures cited by Humble 
representatives and Inquiring if the 
Humble contemplated wrecking the 
oil industry by means of Its tre- 

endou* purchasing power.
The hearing was conducted by the 

commission a* a preliminary to issu
es Of a new statewide proratlon

order which will succeed one that 
expires November 30.

At one point Commissioner Jerry 
Sadler asked Hines Baker of Hous
ton, Humble attorney. If he was 
charging that personalities had been 
Involved to the commission’s orders.

Baker replied that personalities 
must be Involved unless the com 
mission "accepts a standard of equit
able ratings,”  to which case he de
clared ‘ competition will divide the

■  advocated 
to a formula

ac-

the nu

Victories May 
Not Continue, 
Says Minister

Fighting Nation 
Six Times Greater 
In War Materials
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. (A V - 

The Greek government has ap
pealed directly to the United 
States government for permission 
to purchase aviation and other 
military supplies.

This was made known today by 
Sumner Welles, acting secretory 
of state, who said the Greek gov
ernment had been assured that 
the appeal would receive a  most 
sympathetic response.

Welles said the matter had been 
deferred to other government de- 
par nents for consideration.

(By The Associated Press)
Greece appealed for aid from

the United States and other 
“ free countries”  in her straggle 
against Italy today as evidence 
mounted that the Rome-Bertin 
Axis may be planning a new ex
plosion in southeast Europe.
The Greek press minister, Theo 

Nlcoloudis. directed the appeal 
especially to the United States and 
Britain, declaring that his country 
was fighting a nation six times 
greater in war materials and that 
the world should not be misled by 
current Greek successes to the field.

He compared Greece's present 
situation with the position of Fin
land to the war with Russia a year 
ago. adding:

'We won’t make the same lwl,tnV* 
as heroic Finland, which, content 
with her first successes, failed to 
ask help from abroad."

Britain has already pledged all 
possible help to the little Aegean 
kingdom.

Adolf Hitler is rapidly forging 
an “axis empire”  In Europe, It 
became Increasingly clear today, 
attempting step by step to array a  
whole continent to political ties 
against Great Britain.
Amid a new flurry of diplomatic 

activity, presumably bringing Bul
garia and Hungary within the axis 
fold, the German Fuehrer was evi
dently drawing his lines swiftly to  
present Britain with a fait ac
compli of European “unity.”

DNB. the official German news 
agency, disclosed that Hungary is 
next on the list of axis discus
sions—starting to Vienna tomorrow 
—and that King Boris o f  Bulgaria 
secretly conferred with Hitler at 
his Bavarian mountain retreat, to 
Berchtesgaden, on Sunday.

Previously, either Hitler or hia 
axis partner, Benito Mussolini, have 
conferred with leaders o f Soviet 
Russia, France, Spain and Ru
mania.

If successful, these talks would 
appear to leave Europe virtually a  
“ closed corporation” under a Rome- 
Berlto Axis directorate except for 
conquered nations and the four 
n e u t r a l  states o f Switzerland, 
Sweden, Portugal and Yugoslavia.

Turkey, though neutral and Brit
ain’s friend, is reported strongly 
under the Influence of Russia.

The Nasi foreign office mouth
piece. Diploma tluch-Politische K or- 
respondens, described Hltier’i  acti
vity as a “ clear sign that the goal 
of building Europe on completely 
new principles is being . , .  brought 
nearer realisation.1’

Meanwhile, to the 23-day-otd war, 
Greece claimed sweeping new suc
cesses to a counter-invasion into 
Albania, with Italian troops stead
ily falling back from the key city o f  
Korltza, 10 miles Inside Albania.

Premier Mussolini's Fascist col
umns were reported fighting 
fiercely to keep open their road 
of retreat from the Koriton want, 
and the advancing Greeks were 
said to have eaptared gn at

See GREECE, Page 3

ISaw....
Lecra Klnard, steno at I 

National bank, still being 
read cards written to 
sent out by the LaNora In announc
ing a picture Some of them thought 
they were victims of Fifth Column
ist*, or something.

4— Lost and Found
LOST: Man's Balova wriat 
black band at i t .  ML aebnol 
Reward for return to Jackie 
816 East Rcjrrl. Tela. 1899.

This ad ran l time in 
s If led column and Jacl 
phjr has Ids watch, 
are stlQ many horn 
this world who will r 
property to them

—
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Seven Circles 
Oi Baptist WMS 
Begin New Study

the study o f  “ Publish- 
qiad Tidings,” seven circles of 

s'* Missionary Society of First 
church met Monday after- 

far lessons from the first two 
of the book.

Mrs. B. R  Coltharp was hostess 
St the meeting of circle one where 

M fm m  was opened with prayer 
be hostess. The devotional by 
L. M  Salmon was followed 

the lesson taught by Mrs. J. B 
n. Refreshments were served 
members.
meeting o f circle two In 

home of Mrs. Grant Anderson, 
yer by Mrs. T. E. Maness was 

followed with the devotional by Mrs.
Matcher and group singing 

led 'fcr Mrs. Paul Briggs Mrs. Rufe 
taught the book after which 

nts were served to nine

of Mrs. T. O. Alford. The book was 
taught by Mrs. Steve Donald and 
the hostess led the concluding 
prayer. Refreshments were served to 
13 members and one visitor.

Members of circle six met in the 
home of Mrs. O. L. Stephens for a 
program opened with prayer by Mrs. 
B. E. Bard and group singing led 
by Mrs. N. B. Ellis. Mrs. O. L. Mc
Kinney presided over the business
session which preceded the devo
tional by Mrs. H. M. StOStokes and the 
study taught by Mrs. Garnet Reeves 
Eleven members and one visitor were 
present.

A meeting of circle seven was held 
In the home o f Mrs. Homer DOggett
with Mrs. E. L. Anderson In charge 

■hich fol-o f the business session which 
lowed sentence prayers. Mrs. Bob 
Allford taught the book. Refresh* 
ments were served to 14 members.

Stewardship programs will be pre
sented at all circles next Monday.

Opening the meeting of circle 
three in tthe home of Mrs. J. G 
Teeters was prayer led by Mrs. R. M. 
Greer. Group singing preceded the 
devotional by Mrs. J. W. Munn and 
the study conducted by Mrs. C. W
Hill. Prayer by Mrs. L. H. Greene 
concluded the pprogram and refresh
ments were served to 17 members.

Mrs. 8. T. Beauchamp was host
ess to members o f circle four. A 
song by the group and prayer by 
Mrs. T. L. Anderson preceded the 
devotional by the hostess and the 
lesson’ taught by Mrs. G. H. Coving- 
tan. Refreshments were served to 
nine members.

Prayer by Mrs. T. B. Solomon and 
a  song by the group opened the 
meeting of circle five In the home

When 
folds Go Down

J * * 1

Gd After Distress 
Improved Vkks Way

It a cold has “gone down,”  caus
ing coughing, muscular soreness. 
at Irritation in upper bronchial 
tabes, aee what a "VapoRub Mas-

• can do for you!
With this more thorough treat- 

' ,  the poultlce-and-vapor 
” Vicks VapoRub more 
J PHKTIBniS Irritated air 

■ with soothing medicinal 
. .  H— ISTH chest and 

l like a warmlr.i; poultice or
. m m  relieving misery 

away I Results delight even
l friends of VapoRub.

TO O jrra “VapoRub Massage”____ benefits -  massage
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM
PORTANT RIB-AREA OP BACK 
as well as throat and chest-  
Spread a  thick layer on chest, 
cover With a wanned cloth. BE 
SURE to use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB.

Miss Kathleen Pyles 
Becomes Bride Of
Fred Shryock, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pyles have an
nounced the marriage o f  their 
daughter, Miss Kathleen Pyles, and 
Fred Shyrock, which was solemnized 
Saturday afternoon at 5 o ’clock in 
the home of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor of 
Central Baptist church.

Mrs. Shyrock has been employed 
at the Modern Pharmacy.

Mr. Shyrock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Shyrock of Pampa, is employed 
in the laboratory at the Danciger 
refinery.

The couple will be at home at 520 
North Russell street.

Junior Child Study 
Club Has Meeting 
In Home Of Member

Junior Child Study club mem
bers met In the home o f Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy recently.

Mrs. E. G. Lowrance was leader 
of the program on “ Sex Education” 
which was concluded with a round 
table discussion.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Theron Bowers, James Foster, Hunt, 
William Tinsley, C. C. Barnett, 
Clayton, E. G. Lowrance, and two 
visitors, Anderson and Blue Morrow.

A nursery was held at the Rice 
Kiddie Kollege.

Mrs. William Tinsley, 1035 East 
Fisher street, will be hostess to the 
club on November 26 at 3 o'clock. 
Again the nursery will be at Rice 
Kiddle Kollege.

Mrs. Thompson 
Hostess To Beta 
Sigma Phi Group

PA JAM AS FOR P IG T A IL  AGES
PATTI RN 87tt

Mrs. Fred Thompson was hostess 
to members of Upsilon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority at a regu
lar meeting held Monday night In 
her home.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. Charles Vaught, president, 
reports were given on the area coun
cil In Borger. on the local Council 
of Clubs meeting, and by committee 
chairmen. A donation was made to 
the Field Army of the American So
ciety for the Control of Cancer.

Plans were made to have the 
Christmas party at the home of Miss 
Burton Tolbert rather than with 
Mrs. Delbert Brown.

Following the business session, a 
program on "Realization Through 

auty” was presented with Miss 
dbert aa leader. Each member 

took part in the program which In
cluded questions covering previous 
courses o f study.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie 
topped with whipped cream and hot 
chocolate were served with Thanks
giving favors.

Attending were Mmes. E. E. Shel- 
hamer. Charles Vaught, Bob Curry, 
Oscar Hlnger. Kermlt Lawson, Fred 
Thompson; Misses Cleora Stanard, 
Winifred Wiseman, Evelyn Gregory, 
Lois Hinton, Dorothy Jo Taylor, 
Evelyn Barron, Johnle Hodge. John
nie Davis, Helen Houston. Louise 
Smith, Burton Tolbert, and Mar
garet Stockstill.

Here's a useful pattern you'll use 
over anjl over again, whether there’s 
one growing girl in your family or 
six. Comfortable, practical pajamas, 
the kind that all little girls like, 
whether they are small four-year- 
olds or grown up to tep! Well-cut 
trousers, nice full jacket gathered 
onto a smooth yoke, and sleeves 
that end In narrow cuffs, buttoned 
round the wrists,—they all add up 
to com fort and good looks, and be
sides. there are two patch pockets 
to keep one’s roving hankie alqrays 
within reach. Neckline Is flnlared 
with a tailored collar, very trim and 
becoming. .

For cold winter nights, make
these pajamas of outing flannel — 
outing fiannel pajamas. In pretty
pastels, checked or plain, can be 
perfectly lovely, as well as cow  
warm. Make the cotton ones of 
cloth, Chambray, seersucker and 
percale.

For a PATTERN o f this at
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, DL

PEO Chapter Of 
Canadian Has Lunch 
For State Organizer

Episcopal Women 
To Have Luncheon

Members o f Woman’s Auxiliary of 
8t. Matthew’s Episcopal church will 
meet In the home of Mrs. L. E. 
Brickel, 840 West Poster avenue, 
Wednesday at 1 o'clock for a 
luncheon.

Mrs. R. C. Taylor and Mrs. R. C. 
Sowder will be co-hostesses.

ANNOUNCING .  .WINNERS

Special To The NEWS 
CANADIAN. Nov. I*—Chapter I 

o f the P. E. O. Sisterhood enter
tained Monday with a 1 o ’clock 
luncheon at the Arcadian, honoring 
Mrs. Corrlnne Preston, state or
ganizer of the P. E. O.. and Mrs. 
Grady Noble o f Amarillo.

Chapter I  was organized in De
cember, 1922, and has official In
spection of ritualistic work once 
every two years.

The meeting o f the chapter was 
held in the home of Mrs. Lela Stone, 
one o i the charter members and a 
pari president.

Membership roll follows: Velma 
Carver. Imogene Caylor, Jessica 
Cusse, Edna Fisher, Mary Henson. 
Maudeline Hutton, Annie Jones, 
Violet Mathers, Lucy Phillips, Jean
nette Pidkens, Nan Shaw, Nona 
Snyder. Grace Spiller, Lela Stone, 
Ruth Stone. Christine Stone. Anna 
Belle Strader, Fleda 8tuder, Ottie 
Studer. Mabel Teas, Sadie Teas. 
Helen Tepe, Vera Tepe, Lee Witt, 
Luclle Wright. Marian Karr, and 
Estelle Todd.

Mrs. Estelle Todd, who is presi
dent of chapter I, recently was in
stalled after the resignation o f  Mrs. 
Nan Shaw. Mrs. Todd was presi
dent two years. 1927-1929. during 
which administration Inspection was 
made.

The Arcadian dining room was at
tractive with autumn decorations, 
the tables centered with hothouse 
flowers.

Pattern No. 8788 Is designed for 
sizes 4, 6. 8 and 10 years. Size 6 re
quires 314 yards of 36-tnch material. 
A step-by-step sew chart is Included 
In your pattern.

Have you seen the new Fall and 
Winter Fashion Book? Better send 
for It right away. You can plan your 
whole wardrobe from It, from morn
ing frocks to formal ones. You can 
sew your own, with these simple, 
carefully planned patterns! Have 
more clothes —  m o r e  individual 
clothes—and save money besides.

Patterns, 15c; Pattern Bock, 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book or
dered together, 25c.

WEDNESDAY
Bell Home Demonstration club will hold 

its achievement day program in the home 
of Mrs. H. It. Keahey at 2:BQ o’clock.

Kuzelian Sunday School class of First 
Baptist church will have a business meet
ing at the church at 2:80 o’clock.

Mrs. L. N. McCullough will be hostess 
at a breakfast at 9 o ’clock in the Schneid
er hotel for members o f Queen o f Clubs.

Woman’s Auxiliary o f First Presbyter
ian church will meet at 2:80 o’clock in 
the home o f Mrs. Fred Roberts.

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet at 10 o'clock in the 
church. Lunch will be served at noon and 
a book review will follow.

Woman’s Auxiliary o f St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet for a 1 oclock 
luncheon in the home o f Mrs. L. E. Brick
el. 840 West Foster avenue, with Mrs. R. 
C. Sowder as co-hcstess.

Stitch and Rip club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Binting at 8 o ’clock.

Home League will meet at 2 o ’ clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies Bible class of Central Church of 
Chridt Will meet at 8 o’ clock.

A general meeting o f Women’s Council 
of First Christian church will be held.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o ’clock in the parochial school hall.

A  regular meeting of the Queen of Clubs 
will be held.

Admiration $3,000 Contort 
First Prizs ($100.00)

Mis. 7 . D. Stone. 411JV. 9th, 
Ctovia, N. Mex.

* Sscond Prize ($40.00)
Mr*. J. L . Draper, P. O. Box 

SS4, Sweetwater .Tex
Third Prize ($20.00)

Mrs. H. S. Givens. 802 Chapar
ral St, Corpus Chriiti, Tex. 

N«rt 20 Prizes ($2.00 Each)
M r W . C. Fergusson, H am ilton, 

Tex.
M r«. C. N. H edges F t W orth  

Drive. Denton. Tex

Fourth Contort Cloted Nov. 9
Dealer’s Prize ($50.00)

Clovis Food Market, Clovis,
N. Mex.

Dealer’s Prize ($20.00)
Adams Super Market, Sweet

water, Tex.
Dealer’s Prize ($10.00)

Biel Grocery, Corpus Christ!, 
Tex.

Next 2G Dealer's Prizes($%00 ea.)
Thom pson 's G rocery , Hamilton. 

Tex.

TH IS  W E E K  IN  
PAM PA T H EA T R ES

THUR8DAT
Thursday Evening auxiliary will meet at

the man.,- at 7 :80 o'clock to Co to the
home of Mrs. John C. Wells at the Phil
lipe camp.

Mr«. R u fu s  Vickrey, 1110 S. E.
4th A v«.. M ineral W ells. Tex. 

M rs. E arl Farris. 810 Oak St.,

W oodson H arris  G rocery, Dem on,
Tex.

■  Dal hart. Tex.
M rs M iriam  Gudmanson. L os

D ess Grocery, M ineral W ells, Tex. 
C ity Gro. & Mkt., Dalhart, Tex.

F resn o .. Tex.
lira. L. R. Irish, L oxansport. La. 
Miss B illie Dean Gandy. 302 N. 

Bailey. Hobart. Okla

Lighthouse O rocery, San Benito.
Tex.

U r o .  J . A. shttrietle. B ox 483, 
QUtdewater, Tex.

Mr« T. H. W eek«. 2901 College

Horns G rocery. Logansport, La. 
H esters G rocery , Hobart, Okie.
"M " System  G rocery , Gladewater,

Tex.
Ave.. Bryan, Tex 

M rs. J A. Clemer 
^ T Jn eU vIlle . Tex

« le n ts , C Ranch,
M rs. W  L. Shepherd. P. O. B ox 

172. Goose Creek. Tex.
Mrs. R. F. Elkins. 912 Farragut, 

Laredo. Tex.
M ia  J E. Brlsendlne. 402 D eck- 

ord . P a lestina  Tex.
Mrs. A. i f .  Johnson. 1702 A ve. R., 

Luhboel -____ck. vex.
Miss Irene W allace. Box 209. Ban

Cash M arket, Bryan, Tex.
George M lnter, Stephenville. Tex. 
Bush and Casey, G oose Creek.

Tex.
P igg ly  W ig g ly  No. 1. Laredo. Tex. 
Perrys Food  Store, Palestine, Tex. 
P igg ly  W ig g ly  N o. 4, Lubbock,

Tex.
tigs Irene

Saba. Te_
Mr». Ivéy  N orris, W est M onroe,

« f a  E 
and

nlllo Franklin. Cor. Oak 
“ Inkier Sts.. Kermlt. Tex

Mrs. B ello Lester, Box 413,
~  Ä TPaducah. T ex .

Mrs. Robart Austin. 317 K obcrlin , 
San \ngeto, Tex.

Mrs. \ D  Glass. 824 Pino St.. 
Tex tana. Tex.

Modern W ay G rocery , San Saba,
Tex.

Eureka G rocery. Weet M onroe,
La.

Cash Food M arket, K erm lt, Tex. 
P igg ly  Wriggly. P aducah. T ex. 
Modern W ay G rocery , San 

A ngelo. Tex.
Safew ay Stores, T exa rk a n a  Tex.

N’ irW  C o n t e s t  O n  N o w , E n t e r
Ju^^Jt^r^^rord^W h^Yot^refe^Adm iration Coffee'
Set vow grocer for further detoils. Remember . .  .  this Is NOT 
a nation«! contesi . . .  You ere not competing with millions . . .
Sitter today and as often as you wish.

LaNORA
Last times today: Tyrone Power, 

Linda Darnell, and Basil Rath- 
bone, In “The Mark of Zorro.”

Wednesday and Thursday: "Hit 
Parade of 1941,” with Kenny Baker, 
Frances Langford. Hugh Herbert, 
and Borrah Mtnevitch and his Har
monica Rascals.

Friday and Saturday: “East of the 
River,” with John Garfield, Brenda 
Marshall, and Marjorie Rambeau.

REX
Last times today; Fred Mc- 

Murray, Patricia Morison and Al
bert Dekker In "Rangers of For
tune,”  with Gilbert Roland, Dick 
Foran and Joseph Shildkraut.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Sail
or's Lady,” with Jon Hall and Nancy 
Kelly.

Friday and Saturday; “ Prairie 
Schooner,”  with Bill Elliott and 
Evelyn Young.

STATE
Today: “The Fanner's Daugh

ter," with Martha Raye. Charles 
Ruggles, and Richard Denning.

Wednesday and Thursday: Loretta 
Young and Melvyn Douglas in “He 
Stayed for Breakfast.”

Friday and Saturday: Charles 
Starrett In “Two Fisted Rangers,”  
with Iris Meredith and the Sons 
of the Pioneers.

CROWN
Last times today: "Laughing

At Life,” with Victor McLaglen. 
Conchtta Montenegro- Walt Disney 
cartoon and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Broad
way Bill," with M ym a Loy and War
ner Baxter. Short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “ Billy the 
Kid Outlawed,”  with Bob Steele. 
Chapter 4, “The Clutching Hand.' 
Cartoon and news.

Bethany class members o f  First Baptist 
church will be hostesses at a turkey
per to he «riven for their husbands at 7 
o'clock in the church basement. All 
hers in service and their husbands are 
invited.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f  First
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o ’clock 

Rehekah lodge will meet at 7 :80 o’ clock
in the I. O. O. F. hall 

A  weekly meeting o f Coterie will be 
held.

Club Mayfair will be entertained. 
Members o f Contract Bridge club will 

meet.

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing club members will 

entertain their husbands with a Thanksgiv
ing dinner at 7 o ’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Ennis Favors. 510 East Francis
avenue.

Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 
will meet at $ :80 o ’clock in the city club

Entre Nous club will meet at 10 o’clock 
in the home c f  Mrs. W. D. Benton to sew 
for the Red Cross. A covered dish lunch
eon will be served at noon.

Registered Girl Scouts will meet at 7 
o ’clock (n the Methodist church basement 
for a Christmas caroling chorus praetiec.

SATURDAY

cil
Gray County Home Demonstration 
1 will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the

Coun-

demonstratlon agent’s office.
Junior American Legion Auxiliary will 

meet in the American Legion hall.

MONDAY
Mrs. Hoi Wagner will give the second 

in a series o f reviews sponsored by the A. 
A. U. W. She will review ’’Who Walk
Alone.”

W<|man’s Missionary sdcioty o f First 
Baptist church will meet In circles at 2 :30
o'clock.

A meeting of Woman’s Society o f Chris
tian Service of First Methodist church will 
he held at 2:80 o'clock.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet.

Woman’s Society of Christian Service of
Hnrrah Chapel Methodist church will meet

Try one of these golden brown and spicy

fO R >
FRUIT
C A K E S

in either

1-lb. or 2-lb. Bars 
or 2-lb. Boxes

Thi« luxrlotu frail «eke will give you e new 
U«te thrill *  —  “  ' —  *■'111 from the very tint bite. It’« 

full of tempting glace cherries and 
, whole walnut« and pecans, and

it’s baked to jn*t the right degree.

DILLEY BAI
S M  S. C4JY4.tR

at 2 o’clocL 
McCullough Memorial Woman's Society 

of Christian Service will meet at 2:80
o’clock.

Àroarada Y. W. A. will have a meeting
at 7 :80 o'clock.

Girl Scouts of troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock in the little house.

TUESDAY
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 8 o'clock In the Legion hall.
Nazarenr Woman’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
l«adies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o ’clock.
A weekly meeting of B. G. K. club will 

be held at 7:80 o ’clock.
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have a social In the city club rooms 
at 7:80 o’clock.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society

KPDNRadio 
Program

TUESDAY AFTEBNOON
8:45—Little Concert.
4 :00—Dance Orchestra.
4:15— Vandenburg Trio.
4:80—To Be Announced.
4 :45— New» -W K Y .
5:00— Ken Bennett—Studio 
6:15— Inside Stuff from Hollywood 
5 :80— Gaslight Harmonies.
6:45—Naws With Tex DeWeoso—8tudk>.
6;00—Dance Parade.
":1&— What’s the Name of that Song?
0:80—Treat Cancer with Knowledge. 
6 :45—Sports Picture—Studio.
7 :00—Mailman’s All Request Hour.
8 :00—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY
7:00—Cadle Tabernacle or BBC Newa 
7:15—Newa—WKY.
7:30—Sunrise Salute.
7:45—Radio Ran7 :45—Radio Rangers.
8:00—Rise and Shine— WBS 
8:10—Who Am IT 
9:00—Sam’s Clnb o f the Air. 
9:16—News Bulletins—Studio 
9:30—Let** f a i n .
9:45—Aunt Susan’s Kitchen-W KY.

10:00—London Calling^BBO 
10:15—Bulletins of the Air. 
10:45—-Bulletins of the Air.
11 iOO -L et ’s Dance.
11:15— News—WKY
11:80—Horace Mann School.
12:00— It’s Dancetime.
12:15—Curbstone Clinic.
12:80—News With Tex DeWecae.
12:46 —Dance. Orchestra.
1 :00 Hits and Encores. 
l:15—Voea] Harmonies.
1 :30—Drama of Food.
1:45—Monitor Views the News—Studio.
2 :00 Concert Platform.
2:16—Dance Orchestra.
2:80---Christian Science Monitor—WRUL. 
2 :45—News Summary—BBC.
8 :00— Preston Gang—WKY.
8:15—Songs of Lucille Johnson—Studio. 
8:80—Hoi* I on Parade.
8 :45 Salon Orchestra. 
4 :00— Dance Orchestiitra.
4:16— Vandenburg Trio.
4:80—To Be Announced. #
4 :45—News—¥TKY,
6:00— Ken Bennett—Studio
5:15— Inside Stuff from Hollywood.
6:30—Sims Brothers—Studio.
6:46—News With Tex DeWesse—Studio. 
6:00 -Dance Parade,
• il$—What's the Name of that Song 

Treat Cancer with Knowledge. 
Picture—Studio.

6:80 Treat Cancer 
6:45— Sports 
7 :00—Mailman’s All Request Hour. 
8 :00—Goodnight.

Mrs. Locke Hostess 
At Writers' Club
8peci«1 To The NEWS

MIAMI, Nov. 19—Writers' club 
met In the home of Mrs W. F. Locke 
Saturday afternoon for regular 
study.

Mrs. Inez Walker taught a lesson 
from Anne Hamilton's book “ How to 
Revise Your Own Manuscripts.”

In the business session Mrs. Sam 
Isaacs, president of the club, gave a 
report of the Penwomen’s meeting In 
Amarillo which she attended last 
week. She also presented a short 
story outline which Mrs. Ruth Owens 
submitted to the penwomen.

The next meeting will be the sec
ond Saturday In December.

Moon Farming Unsupported
Moon farming, the planting of 

seeds In accordance with certain 
phases of the moon, has absolutely 
no support from any scientific point 
o f view, according to a report o f  the 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture.

will meet at 3 cfeiock in the mission. 
Girl grouts of troop four will meet nt 

4 oclock In the little house.
Mr«. I.other Pierson will be hosts«« to 

Vsriets. club.
El Protrreaao club will meet St 2:80 

oclock In tbs city club rooms.
A regular meeting of Civic Culture club 

will be held nt t!30  o ’clock.
Twentieth Contury club will meet at 

3:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs. Joe 
Gordon.

Mm. J. P. Wehrung will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club at 0 
o'clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will moot nt 
{'clock in the home o f Mrs. E.a u * c.

Phone IBS  
For F R I I  DEMONSTRATION

AT MEAT FOR VITAMINS

Rainbow Girls 
Continue Plans
For I. Q. Program

Arrangements are being made by 
the local Order of Rainbow for 
Girls for the I. Q. program to be 
presented In the city hall on No
vember 39.

Among the numbers on the pro
gram will be a vocal duet by 
Evelyn Aulds and Jean Rotan; three 
numbers by the Vandenburg trio; 
and a  reading, “Pirate Don Durk 
of DldowaU,”  by Mildred Pleu Mer- 
ryan, which will be read by 
Phyllis Ann Parker.

Also two readings. “Encourage
ment,” in negro dialect, and “Son 
Of A Gun,” will be presented by 
Mary Jean Evans. Both Phyllis and 
Mary Jean are students of J. H. 
Flathers.

Rainbow Girls from the Pampa 
chapter will attend a friendship 
meeting In Amarillo on Wednes
day night when Elaine Murphy of 
Canyon, grand service, will be 
present.

Miss Rovena Johnson 
Honored At Surprise 
Party On Birthday

A surprise party honoring Miss 
Rovena Johnson on her eighteenth 
birthday was given Sunday night at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson.

Games were played by the group 
during the evening and refreshments 
were served.

Guests were June Reed, Louise 
Stotts, Beatrice Stotts, Bonnie 
FTicke, Loralne Murphy, Betty Thck- 
well, Mary Lee Strange, Virginia 
Lee West Clarice de Cordova, An
nie Johnson, Mr. and. Mrs. O. H. 
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Johnson and family.

Never Captured
Pour flags have flown over Fort 

Marion at St. Augustine, Fla., yet 
It never has been captured. Oldest 
standing fort In the United States, 
It has flown the flags o f Spain, Eng
land. the Confederacy and the Unit
ed States.

Open House Held 
For Local And
Visiting Women

Two hundred and fifty local and 
visiting Methodist women attended 
the open house held Saturday in the 
home of Mrs. W. Purviance for 
guests at the Northwest Texas con
ference which has been in progress 
here for the past four days.

Entertainment during the after
noon intiuded accordion numbers 
by Ernestine Holmes, piano selec
tions by Martha Frances Pierson 
and Betty Ann Culberson, violin 
numbers by Mrs. Foster Fletcher, 
vocal selections by Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah and Mrs. Charles Vaught, 
numbers by a sextette from the 
Methodist choir, Mmes. Herman 
Jones, Harold Wright, J. B. Crow- 
son. Dan Leltch, Malcolm Denson, 
and H. O. Roberts. Mrs. Frank El
liott played the acoompaniment for 
all o f these numbers.

Refreshments of tea, coffee, cook
ies, sandwiches, yellow mints, and 
salted nuts were served at a table 
laid with retacella on natural linen. 
YeUow tapers In a three-armed sli
ver candelabra, yellow chrysanthe
mums in a silver bowl, and the sil
ver tea service was arranged on the 
table. All o f this silver was In the 
renaissance pattern. A similar ar
rangement was. used on the buffet

and chrysanthemums 
throughout the house.

Committee chairmen for the i 
were Mrs. J. E. Kircnman, food; 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, room decoration; 
Mrs. Frank Elllctt, music; Mrs. T. 
B. Barron, invitations; Mrs. Frank 
Shotwell, transportation; and Mrs. 
Bob McCoy, table decorations.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton,
the Women’s Society of 

extended herService, has 
the general chairman, 
and helpers for their work 
nectipn with the reception.

Graduate Nurses
To Have Meeting 
Here Tomorrow

A district meeting o f the 
uate Nurses Association will t
at 2:30 o ’clock Wednesday after
noon in the First Christian ‘  ™ 

Pampa nurses will be ht 
to nurses from Amarillo t 
number two.

A special program has been 
planned and all graduate nurses
are urged to attend.

DR. A . J. «LACK

Tor Appointment —  The. 
Offices, Salto 399, Boo« 
Eyeol

LOOK Group Viialis Shoes
Regular $6.75 
values, specially 
priced to sell for
Beautiful Pumps, Ties, black suedes, 
leather trim, etc., and alligators in
cluded.

Others
at T "  T "

SURRATT'S ROOTERS
Next to 

LaNORA 
Theatre

K

Porterhouse
S T E A K

Serve with cream of corn 
soup, boiled potatoes, pine
apple and cream cheese sal
ad, butterscotch pudding, 

e
kak about our Holiday Mra 

Suggestion»!

Beelsteak Type — Tortur«

FREE D ELIVERY

NOW! IN TIM E FOR THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS

By Special
Arrangement With

R e e d  &  B a r t o n
WORLD FAMOUS SILVER SMITHS

YOU CAN PUT SOLID

SILVER
ON YOUR TABLE NOW ! !

RENNAISSANCE PATTER
BY TH E FAMOUS REED A BARTON SILVERSMITHS

The rich ornamentation, superb die work and 
painstaking finish of this silver places it in a 
class by itself among fine silver. It's luxuriant 
motif is typical of the magnificent design, which 
found its widest expression about 1500 A . D , 
and is now found in Am erica's finest homes.

(EACH PIECE IS SOLD SILVER)
W E HAVE secured from Reed and Bar 

twenty-five sets of this beautiful Sterling Silver 
Tableware to sell at this extraordinary price 
for but a little  more than is frequently 
for plate.

isH F w /r ? : Hegular $79.25 Value
Kniv

4 8  Ml si I Fork*
4 lr « l  Te* Spoon. 
4 I .H kt.il fork .
3 Doaoett Spoon« 26 PIECES, ORLY

DIVIDED PAYMENTS
A small payment will be sufficient to 
secure Immediate possession and use of 
the silver—the balance may be paid 
as convenient for you. There are no 
extras or “carrying charges.”

BEAUTIFUL CHEST ABSOLUTELY FREEmm--«
m m  i . s
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Body Of Dickey 
Taken To Arkansas

P A M P A  N E W S ------------
the last road o f Italian escape, and 
reported “fierce fighting” there and 
on the Epirus baitlefront, where 
Greek troops were said to hare 
made other raids into Albania, cap
turing prisoners and seising sup
plies.

The Balgarians, who long hare 
demanded an outlet to the Aegean 
sea through eastern Greece, 
learned today their King Boris 
had Joined the list of European 
leaders who have talked with 
Adolf Hitler.
An official announcement in 

Sofia said Hitler and the king met 
Sunday—preceding yesterday’s con
ference o f  Hitler, Italy's Foreign 
Minister Count Galeazzo Oiano and 
Spain's Foreign Minister Ramon 
Serrano Suner

Many observers added these con
ferences to their list of Indications 
the axis may be planning blows at 
Britain through Spain toward Gi
braltar and at England's little 
Mediterranean ally, Greece, through 
Bulgaria, in support of the stalled’ 
Italian drive from Albania.

A storm over Britain and the 
English Channel cut down the 
customary trading of air blows last 
night between Britain and G er-

Herders at their annual round-up 
Tuesday night, Nov. 1», in the Her
ring h o t e l . ________

British Lands
O f the land area o f Great Britain,

21.288.000 acres are used for graslng,
9.250.000 acres are arable land, and
1.950.000 acres are forest lands.

Khiva Temple W ill 
Conduct First Full

slonary secretary, H. C. Smith; Di
rector of Evangelism, J. F. Michael.

LUBBOCK DISTRICT 
Rev. O. P. Clerk. District superintendent 

Anton-Shed«. W. M. Culwell; Breton, 
R. T. Dye»«; Brownfield. H. W. Henke: 
Brownfield Circuit, U  C. Morrison; On»- 
by ton. L. B. Smallwood; Denver City.

Draw -Gleeelnnd. J. F„ Youn* : 
"  -  E. D .

Form Ceremonial
Khiva Temple or the Mystic Shrine 

will conduct Its first full form cere
monial o f  its jubilee year tomorrow 
in Amarillo when nobles and novices 
will be present.

Novices from all parts of the 
Panhandle have submitted petitions 
to cross the hot sands and among 
the group are five from Pampa and 
one each from Kingsmlll and Skel- 
lytown. Novices from this section 
who will “hold the rope” include 
Nobert L. Freeny, Dr. Jo W. Wowze,

Turkey. Hamilton Wright; Welling
ton. J. E. Kirby; Wellington Circuit, 
J. R. Plant; Wheeler, W. W. Cook; 
Missionary Secretary, W. W. Cook; 
Evangelism. J. E. Kirby.

AMARILLO DISTRICT 
Rev. W. C. House, District 

Superintendent
Adrian-Wildciado, D W. Binkley; 

Amarillo-Buchanan, Lloyd Janes; 
Amarillo-Polk Street. Earl O. Ham- 
lett; Amarlllo-Polk Street, assistant 
pastor, Jordon Grooms; Amarlllo- 
San Jacinto, H. C. Smith; Amarillo- 
Ten Avenue, Hubert Thompson; Bo- 
vina-Okla Lane. J. N. Hester; Ca
nadian, Url D. Crosby; Canyon, 
Sam A. Thomas; Claude, J. F. Mi
chael; Dimmett, Melvin Rankin; 
Dtmmett Circuit. C. W. Williams; 
Friona, L. L. Hill; Groom, H. H. 
Bratcher; Happy, R. L. Glbreath; 
Hereford, M. B. Norwood: Higgins, 
H. W. ‘Barnett; Miami, E. Lee Stan
ford; Panhandle, R. S. Watkins; 
Skellytown, O . F. Ivey; Vega. R. S. 
Kendall; Vigo Park, Hugh Blalock; 
White Deer, D. R. Davidson; Y. L. 
Circuit, J. R. Bright; District Mis-

The body of George Hamilton 
Dickey, 73, was taken overland by 
Duepkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
this morning to Western Grove, 
Ark., where burial will take place 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Dickey died unexpectedly in 
a local hospital yesterday afternoon 
of a heart ailment. He had been 
visiting a son, S. C. Dickey of 
8kellytown, for the past three 
months.

Other survivors are three sons, 
E. D. Dickey of Pampa, W. 8. 
Dickey of Broken Arrow, Okla., and 
A. 6. Dickey of W oodcllff Lake, 
N. J., and one daughter, Mrs. 
George McMlllen o f  Los Angeles, 
Cal.

Denver Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bftmiett at-
tended the Missouri-Oklahoma foot
ball game at Norman, Oklahoma, 
Saturday. Also they visited rela
tives and friends in Oklahoma City 
and El Reno during the week-end.

Permanent party want* to rent 
nicely furnished house. Must have 
2 bed rooms. Prefer north or e*st 
side. Call Mrs. StrouD at 686. (Ad.)

Mias Venora Anderson, worthy ad
visor of the local Order of Rainbow 
for Girls, has announced that 28 
prizes already have been contribut
ed for the I. Q. program to  be pre
sented November 29 at 7:30 o ’clock 
In the city hall.

Lost: Baby's hat, downtown. Fh. 
1848J. ( Adv.l.

A regular rehearsal for all sing
ers taking part in “The Messiah" 
will be held tonight at 7:30 o ’clock 
in the First Christian church.

Miss Peggy Hughes registered as 
a senior In LeFors High school this 
week, coming from Amarillo High 
school. Peggy is making her home 
with Mrs. H. P. Smith of LeFors.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Littlefield 
are making their home In LeFors. 
Their daughter, Eula Lee, enrolled 
in LeFors High school as a fresh
man.

Paul Miller and WUlford New
berry of Kellerville visited In LeFors
Sunday.

The LeFors High school chorus,
under the direction of R. E  Paige, 
the school orchestra, and speech de
partment will present a special

radio

C. E. PL--.
ldalou. J. E. Stcphensr ---------. ML.—
l.undreth ; Lame«« Circuit. R. B. Weld.lt: 
Ix-velland. J. B. McReynold»: Loren», 
Carl P. McMa.ter»: I.ubboek-Asbury, W. 
E. IM er.ua: Lubbock-First. H. I. Robin- 
sen ; Lubbock-Director Weeley Foundation, 
C. R. Mathew.: I.ubhock-St. John., P. L. 
McCree; Lubbock Circuit, J. R. Wood ,- 
Lubbock MUnion. Allen F orb i.: Meadow.
0 . H. Bryant: Morton. J. W. Watson: 
O'Donnell. O. M Addison: Po«t, W. B. 
Swim : Poet Circuit. A. O. Graydon : Ralb. 
E. A. Tharp: Robinaon, C. F. Jackson; 
Ropesvllle. Clarence Stephen. ; Seatcravee,
1. E. Walker; Seminole, J. H. Crawford: 
Shallowater. J. E. Peter.: Raton. H. C. 
Gordon; Southland. H. B. Cousin: Spar- 
onbers-McCarty. Noel Bryant; Tahoka, G. 
K. Turrentine: Welch, C. M. Curry; White- 
face. J. R. Bateman : Wilson, EBU Todd: 
Executive Secretary Christian Education, 
W. E. Hamilton; Rocky Mountain. Stu
dent Association. Csrol Moon : Conference 
Evsnselint. B. L. Nanee: District Evange
list, Preston Florence; Dletrict Mission
ary SscreUry. J. H. Crawford; Director o f 
Evangelism. E. D. Landreth-

PLAINVIEW DISTRICT

Dolly Varden Trout
The Dolly Varden trout gets its 

name from the pattern of Its coot. 
It supposedly resembles the calico

Tom E. Rose, Don 8. Taylor, and
A. B. Stephens, all o f Pampa, W. W. 
Hughes of Skellytown, and A. Pol
lock of Kingsmlll.

All o f the faithful—t h *  play
ground o f Masonry in the Pan
handle now has 1,054 members— 
haute been called to participate In 
the celebration, which will Include 
a parade, a barbecue, a theater 
party, a reception and dance In 
addition to the sensational second(Continued From Page One)

numbers of prisoners, stores "and 
war materials including 10,000 
blankets, quantities of grain, 18 
field guns, 33 anti-tank guns and 
15 mortars.
Reuters (British news agency) dis

patches from Yugoslavia said the 
town fell at last to Greek attack at 
1 a. m. today (6 p. m.. EST., Mon
day), but the Greek high command 
made no immediate claim o f cap
turing the crossroads base.

The Italians were reported, how
ever. to have given up counter at
tacking and called upon their 
planes to cover their retreat to a 
new defense line.

The Greeks said their advance 
troops were threatening to cut o ff

Abernathy, C. W. Foote; Aiken Circuit, 
J. T. Hovyell; Amherst, E. C. Raney; Bui*, 
8. H. Crockett; Earth. C. A. Holcomb. J r .; 
Floydada, R. T. Breedlove; Floydada Cir
cuit, Oscar Bruce; Hale Center, W. A. 
Hitchcock; Hart Circuit, J. L. Mayhew; 
Janes Circuit. H. B. Stanley; Kress, H. 
M. Brcoks: Kress, Assistant, G. W. Mont
gomery ; Littlefield, J. H. Sharp; Lock- 
ney, O. B. Herring; Lockney Circuit, B. C.. 
Armstrenpr; Matador, W. B. Vaughn; Mc- 
Adoo, J. B. Baker; Muleshoe, J. W. Hen
drix ; Olton, Elmer Crabtree; Petersburg, 
Cecil F ox ; Plainview, E. A. Reed; Plain- 
view Circuit, C. R. McMillan; Plainview 
Mission, R. M. McAnally; Silverton. F.
M. Beauchamp; Sudan, H. H. Hamilton; 
Tulia, P. fl. Yarbrough; Whiteflat-FIomot. 
Vr. J. K noy; Missionary Secretary, P. E. 
Yarbrough; Director o f  Evangelism, O.
B. Herring.

STAMFORD DISTRICT 
Rev. T. M. Johnston. District 

Superintendent
Aspermont, Raymond Van Zandt; Avoca- 

Paint Creek, R. I. H art; Bomarton Circuit, 
J. W. Hawkins ; Goree, J. W. Baughman : 
Haskell, Kenneth Copeland; Jayton, OUie 
Apple; Knox City, Wallace Rosenberg; 
Leuders, A. V. Hendricks; Munday, R. L. 
K irk ; Peacock Circuit, Wendel Burba; 
Roaring Springs, L. A. Reavis; Rochester,
N. S. Daniels; Rule, Ray Lee; Sagerton, 
Lloyd Hamilton; Seymour, T. C. W illett; 
Spur, J. E. Harrell; Spur Circuit, J. L. 
Henson ; Stamford, W . Carl demont« ; 
Vera-Benjamin, E. P. Swindail; Weinart, 
D. A. Rcss; Westover, Ancil Lynn; Mis
sionary Secretary. J. R  Harrell; Director 
o f Evangelism, W. Carl Clements.

SWEETWATER DISTRICT 
E. B. Bowen

Aekerly, H. H. Hollow e ll : Andrews, 
Means Memorial, H. H. Hunt; Big Springs, 
First Church, J. O. Haymes; Big Springs, 
Wesley. J. A. English: Blackwell. W. X.  
Porterfield: Coahoma, J. W. Price; Colo
rado. C. M. Epps; Colorado Ct.. C. T. 
Morris; Dunn, A. B. Cockrell; Garden City, 
W. V. O’Kelley; Hermleigh. S. A. Sif- 
ford ; Longworth, Walter Driver; Lorainc, 
J . E. Shewbert; Midland. W. C. Hinds; 
Nolan. J. A. Wheeler; Roocoe. M. E. Rheu ; 
Snyder, I. A. Smith ; Stanton, A. A. Ken
dall : Stanton Ct., H. A. Dooley; Sweet
water, .First, S. H. Young; Sweetwater, 
HighlaW! Hts., B. B. Byus; Westbrook« R.
O. Browder: Fluvanna, J. N. Tinkle; 
Missionary Secretary, J. p . Shewbert; Di
rector of Evangelism, W. L. Porterfield.

ABILENE DISTRICT 
Rev. C. A. Bidder. District 

Superintendent
Abilene. First Chufeh, J. H. Hamblin; 

Abilene, Fairmont. R. L. Butler; Abilene, 
Grace, Aubrey White: Abilene. St. Paul.
C. A. Long; Abilene Circuit, R  N. Goode; 
Albany, E. D. Dennison: Anson, C. C. 
Armstrong; Anson Circuit. Floyd Dunn : 
Baird. H. L. Thurston; Blair Circuit, J. 
B. Steward: Caps Wylie, C. W. Par-men
tor; Clyde* E. A. Irvine; Clyde Circuit. 
Lennol Hester; Elbert. Rufus Kitchen; 
Hamlin. R. N. Huckahee; Hamlin Circuit, 
W. G. Williamson ; Hawley, W. G. Ander
son, McCawley. Cecil Ottinger: Merkel, M. 
L. Boyd; Moran. J. A. Scoggins; Ovallo. 
A. T. Mason ; Roby. A. H. Carleton ; Rotnn. 
J. E. Boyd; 8ylvester, A. J. Jones : Throck
morton. 8. M. Hull; Trent. Cecil Tune; 
Tye, R. L. Gilpin; Tuscola-Bradshaw. F. 
O. Garner; Woodson, Wilber Gaede: Pres
ident McMurpy College. Dr. Frank Turner; 
Professor McMurry College. A. W. Gordon ; 
Chaplain in C. C. C.. J. V. G. Anderson : 
Missionary to Braxil, Doyle Morten; 
Director • of Evangelism, C. A. Long; 
Missionary Secretary. D. D. Dennison.

Transfers 
Transferred out:
Lance Hurst class of the first year 

to New Mexico and stationed at 
Pyote.

S. H. Smalley class of the second 
year to New Mexico and stationed 
at San Jon.

Lance Webb, an elder, to Central 
Texas.

C. C. Grimes, an elder, to Mem
phis conference.

O. C. French, an elder, to North 
Texas conference.

E. J. Reeves, an elder, to west 
Oklahoma. *

E. EL White, an elder, to southwest 
Missouri and stationed at St. Paul, 
Springfield. Missouri.

Transferred in:
H. I. Robinson, an elder, from 

Texas conference.
Earl O. Hamlet, an elder, from 

Memphis conference 
A. C. Haynes, an elder, from Cen

tral Texas conference.
Kenneth Copeland, an elder, from 

North Texas conference.
S. Y. Algood, an elder, from west 

Oklahoma conference 
C. D. Morehead, from Colorado 

conference.

Ladies of the nobilities also have 
been Invited and special arrange
ments have been made for their 
entertainment.

Novices will have two opportun
ities to register for the ceremonial. 
Those who register between 1 p. m. 
and 6 p. m. at the Shrine office in 
Amarillo will be guests of the Camel

TTie British reported “ few casual* 
ties and little damage" from bomb
ings at Liverpool, in one midlands 
community, and along the south 
coast. London, which had four 
alarms during the night, reported 
no bombs were dropped there.

One small squadron of RAF bomb
ers was said to have struck 
through the storm in a raid on “mn 
oil target" in central Germany.

ELECTION NOTICE 
TO  ALL QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 

THE CITY OF PAMPA, ORAY  
COOIJt Y, TEXAS:
Whereas, on the 17th day o f Sep

tember, 1940. the City Commission 
o f  the City of Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas, duly passed its ordinance No. 
207, by virtue of which, subject to DR. K. W. HULINGS

Palmer Chiropractor 
White Deer Land Bldg. 

Phone 1624

the obligations, terms and provisions 
thereof and for various considera
tions, there was granted to the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany a franchise to use the streets 
and alleys of said City for the trans
portation and sale of electrical 
energy to the citizens of said City 
and others; and

Whereas, a written petition was 
fUed with the said City Commis
sion. requesting said City to call an 
election for the purpose of allowing 
the qualified voters of said City to 
determine whether or not such fran
chise should be granted; and

Whereas, the said City Commis
sion on November 12th, 1940, as re
quested in said petition, ordered a 
fe c ia l  election to be held within the 
hours prescribed by law on Decem
ber 4, 1940, at the City Hall in said 
City to determine whether or not 
such franchise should be granted to 
a id  Southwestern Public Service 
Company, and that the Mayor of 
said City should give notice thereof 
as required by law.

Now, Therefore, Notice Is Hereby 
Given that an election will be held 
In the City Commission Room of 
the City Hall o f the City of Pampa 
on December 4, 1940; that the polls 
will be open at 8 a. m. and close at 
7 p. m.; that such election will be 
held to determine whether or not 
such franchise shall be granted to 
said Southwestern Public Service 
Company; that at such election all 
qualified voters of said City rtiall be 
entitled to vote. Those desiring to 
vote for the granting of such fran
chise shall vote on the ballots pro
vided for that purpose—
•TOR THE GRANTING OF A 

FRANCHISE"
and those desiring to vote against 
the granting of such franchLæ shall 
vote— __ :_________

W A T C H  HARRIS FOOD STORES!
If the spare tire Is not used o c 

casionally, the rubber will deterior
ate.

Thanksgiving program over 
station K. P. D. N. Thursday at 5:15.

Those from LeFors who attended 
the Oklahoma Universlty-Missouri 
football game in Norman Saturday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Ellis, Rebecca 
Breinlng, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mize, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fonburg, and 
son, Misses Maidee Thompson, Clara 
Anderson and Henry Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Tice Hugg of AUn- 
reed visited in the home of Mrs. Em
ily Smith of LeFors Sunday,

First Aid Coarse 
To Begin Tuesday

A Red Cross standard first aid 
course will begin here next Tues
day night under direction of Fire
man Tom Eckerd, local Instructor. 
Anyone desiring to take the course 
should contact a member of the 
department.

The Red Cross Is stressing the 
necessity o f everyone taking first 
aid work. The courses are open to 
everyone and not Just to oilfield 
workers, employes in hazardous 
positions and firemen.

"Men and women are invited to 
attend the course,” the Instructor 
said today.

STABTS
WEDNESDAY MANY ITEMS

Three Boys W ill 
Come Up For Star 
Ranking A t Court

Three Pampa Boy Scouts passed 
tests lqpt night at the regular dis
trict board of review making them 
eligible to appear at the Court of 
Honor next Monday night for star 
rank. The boys were James Wanner 
and Frank Frtauf of Troop 14, and 
Don Anderson o f Troop 16.

Seven boys appeared before the 
board and passed tests for eight 
merit badges. Vaughn Darnell was 
chairman o f the board.

The Court of Honor, with Chair
man Robert Boshen presiding, will 
be held at 7:30 o ’clock In the d^ - 
trict courtroom here. Boys who ap
peared before the October board of 
review will be eligible to attend.

“ AGAINST THE GRANTING OF 
A FRANCHISE" 

on such ballots.
I f  a majority of those voting at 

such election shall vote In favor of 
granting a franchise, then such fran
chise shall take effect In accordance 
with Its terms, but otherwise if there
be no such majority. _____

In Testimony whereof. witnws my 
hand and the seal or said City, this 
13th day of November, 1940.

FRED THOMPSON,
• Mayor.

(November 13, 1940.)________

Famous Elis berg Coat« o f the finest Foratman 
woolens inclndrd in these groups. All sixes. 
Plain and for-trimmed styles.

f
 COSTUME & DRESSMAKER

S U I T S !

3-539.75 Dressmaker
SUITS ...................................
1-579.75 Skunk Chubby S C O
With Gold Wool Dress ..............
1-589.75 Guanoco Fur Chubby S / L Q  
with Rose Wool Dress V  #
1-565.00 Black Full length Wool $ A A  
Coat and dress. Caracul trim " I  #  
1-559.75 Blackberry Wool Full 5 * 0
Length Coot and D re ss ............ V #
1-49.75 Black Full Length 
Coat, Military Style, Red Silk Dress W v  
1-569.75 Brown Full Length Coat 5 dB f t  
Sable Dyed Coney Trim ; . . . . .  . - * f Y  
1-579.75 Bisenberg
JACK ET SUIT .......................  O D
1-5139.75 Eisenberg Suit, $ O Q
Full Winter Coot, Fox C o lla r ......... . Y  O
1-5159.75 Eisenberg Suit, $ | 4 | C
Full Winter Coot, Squirrel Collar I m  J

O TH ER SU ITS A T  TREM EN D O U S SAVIN GS!

VALUES 
To $29.75
VALUES 
To $39.7$tyOHA DAY

TYRONE POWER 
LINDA DARNELL 

BASIL RATHBONE
VALUES 
To $69.75LAST TIMES TODAY

V IC T O R
McLAGlEN 57.95

STETSONS
55.95
VALUES

>rk and 
it in a 

ixuriant 
i, which 

A . D , 
homes.

Samaria Docks Again
NEW YORK. Nov 19 M V-The 

British passenger liner Samaria, 
which has made nine round trips 
across the dangerous Atlantic since 
the war began, arrived in New York 
harbor again today with 684 pas
sengers.

AT LIFE
W ALT DISNEY CARTOON  

AND NEWS
LAST

Sport JACKETSDAY

' FRED MAC MURRY

,M • • "Rangers of 
F O R T U N E "

Barto li 
g Silver 
price—i

w ill find man^ riatiorioHy adIn this group y<Ai 
vertised dresses of wool and silk . In a ll the new
est shades.

—STARTING TOMORROW-

N ANCY k e l l y  r r  
J O N  H A L L  ■< C L O S E D

ALL DAT
Thursday, November

THANKSGIVING

S K I R T S Values to 54.95

TODAY
VALUES 5 1  A 88 VALUES 5 4 ) 0 88
TO 519.75 . .  1 %  TO 529.75 A A  
VALUES 5 1 Q 8 3  VALUES S O J k 88
TO 525.00 . I ©  TO 532.75 A O
H IG H ER - PRICED DRESSES A T  
D R A S T I C  R E D U C T I O N S

S L A C K  S U I T S
Values M $¿8 8  
tu 8.95 ....... O
Valnex
to 14.95......... .. r

H 0 L L I Í
BUTCHER BOY PJ 

52.25 V A L U E _____

JAM AS

VALUES 
TO $25.«1 ................................  1

J 8 8

VALUES
To m n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1

J 8 8
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Some Old Issue A t Stoke 
In Franchise Election

It has not been the purpose of The Pampa News to 
tab» an active part in the electric franchise election 
Which the city commission has called for Dec. 4.

The New* has had the hope all along that this elec- 
| tton would not resolve itself into another controversy 

In which ill-will would be engendered between groups 
' o f  Pampa citizens.

However, It is now obvious to anybody who is pay- 
> lng any attention that, as in the last city election, the 

same small group of citizens, whose objectives in this 
election are definitely at variance with the general 
welfare of Pam pans as a whole, once more is deter
mined to attempt to force its will on the people. This 

, group has selected the franchise issue as a vehicle for 
j accomplishing their ends, despite the repudiation of 

. these objectives in the city election by an overwhelm- 
t, lng majority o f the voten  last Spring.

The spokesman and apparent leader o f the group.
• who filed a personal letter along with the petition 

calling for the franchise election, has spoken publicly 
with an apparent intention of discrediting the efforts 
o f the City Commission in working out terms and 
conditions o f the new franchise. Next comes the 
same publication which switched its policy to 
favor of municipal ownership only two weeks before 
the last city election, with a front-page editorial seek
ing to belittle the commission's accomplishments and 
singling out The Pampa News for special attention. 

This latter action seemed to be unwarranted since 
i Pampa News up to that time had not commented 

feditorially on the franchise since the ordinance'grant- 
it was passed—although it is doubtful if any city 

ñ comparable In size ever obtained such an impressive 
array of material benefits for its citizens in a fran- 

5 Chise. It is an accomplishment by the City Commis
sion which certainly surpasses any like undertaking 
among cities in this section of the country, and the 
commission is deserving o f praise from the citizenry. 

, This attention from the publication, however, would 
»not have caused The News to take part in this con- 
: troversy, and it would not do so now, except for the 
obvious Implications and motives behind it.

Í That these motives are detrimental to the best in- 
terests o f all the people of Pampa can be readily 

¡demonstrated at the very outset. In a letter written 
by Ivy Duncan and published in the Pampa News, 
Mr. Duncan concluded a list or very extraordinary 
demands to be included in the new franchise with 
this all revealing statement:

“The domestic and commercial rates to re
main the same as now.“

LAnd, that would mean—no further rate reductions 
> the general public!

Í It is possible that a large property owner could be 
Interested only in his own taxes and not in the util- 

bills paid by the common people of Pampa. Sup- 
that a group of large property owners had put

Com m on G r o u n d £ £ ?
until ■hams' at̂ ôLcï*mas kg'Uh  'icnmòn 'iirtT
stick at the Gud-gl*ca cosai right to «ca ta  cad «a jo» earthing

over such a movement in Pampa ten years ago. Pam
pa citizens would now be paying more than double 
the utility rates they pay today.

The set-up suggested in the letter to the news
paper would stop utility rate reductions and forget 
about the utility rate payer. Instead, that money 
(would go to cut down the taxes of the large property

There is little wonder that such a selfish program on 
the part of a small group was so overwhelmingly re
pudiated by the people in last Spring's election.

Spokesmen of this group try to tell you they are 
not Interested is  municipal ownership, that they are 
trying only to get a “better deal" on the franchise.

That statement will bear a  most tho-ough investiga
tion. And when your investigation is complete we 
should like to compare notes.

They know, too, and they're not telling anybody 
about It, that the private utility has gone as far as 
It can go in Us concessions to the city, and that If the 
franchise adopted by the present city commission is 
voted down—municipal ownership is bound to come.

And, if that should happen-they are not telling 
anybody, either, that the electric consumers and the 
•mall property owners are going to be the ones who 
Will pay and pay for the folly for the years to come.

The News defended the rights of the people of 
tried to  make clear what a mistake muni

c ip a l Ownedshlp would be to Pampa In the last city 
election. This newspaper was opposed to the alms of 
this small group at that time, and it is opposed to 

leir alms now.
The issue in the coming franchise election will be 

«ea r ly  defined to the voters.
I f  you don't want municipal ownership—vote FOR 
ie franchise as adopted by the city commission you 

Nected last April to transact your business in a busi- 
iss-Uke manner.
A  vote FOR the franchise will be a vote of confl- 

in your city commissioners.
It IS the hope of the municipal ownership advo- 

to becloud the issue enough in the coming elec
ts  defeat the franchise and throw the bars down 

a vote to buy the power planu-regardless of the 
to the taxpayers.

will be only one issue at stake when you go 
Oils Dec 4.

:, again, Is this: 
ownership!
m't want municipal ownership of your 

vote F O R  the power franchise already 
by yoar city «ammission.

The News
Correspondent

t. Nov. 10—High on the list of pro- 
Deal plans to  present to Congress this 

A ct which

SHOULD POLITICAL OPPOSITION CEAiSttt
W e hear a great deal nowadays about a united 

political front; that now  we have elected a Presi
dent we should all unite and give him our full 
support If we did that we would be doing exactly 
what Is done In Germany, Russia, and Ita ly— 
giving those in pow er our endorsement when they 
were doing things we believed would eventually 
make us slaves.

No, the opposition against the N ew  Deal should 
start now instead of waiting until before election 
time. It should be a continuous cam paign against 
what the President advocates. And what the 
President advocates is what w ill result in a totali
tarian state. He summed up his idea o f  govern
ment, his philosophy, his m otives, a ll in six words 
in a  recent speech. He said, “ N o business is above 
the government.”  N ow  w hat does that m ean?

What That Means
I t  means that Jesua Christ, when He said, "The 

hairs of your head are all numbered,”  did not 
know what he was talking about; that every man 
has rights no man o r  governm ent has any right 
to interfere with. But R oosevelt says no business 
is above the governm ent. A ll human acts are bus
iness. And the biggest business in the w orld  is 
exchanging ideas and services. And yet Roose
velt says that people have no inherent and no fun
damental right to  exchange ideas and services 
without the consent and approbation o f  the Gov
ernment. They have no right to  make mistakes 
and learn by errors. That is exactly  what a to
talitarian state contends. That is exactly what 
Germany contends.

But our form  o f governm ent was not based on 
this theory— that no business is above the gov
ernment— that the hairs o f  a man's head are not 
numbered. The Serm on on the Mount, the D ec
laration o f  Independence, the Constitution and the 
Bill o f  R ights and the fight fo r  freedom  down 
through the ages have all been based on the de
nial o f  President Roosevelt's statement that no 
business is above the governm ent. It is based on 
the fact that the hairs o f each man’s head are 
numbered and that does not mean, o f  course, lit
erally. It means that the people are over Bnd 
above the governm ent; that the purpose o f the 
Constitution is to  protect the fundam ental rights 
o f  the citizens and the fundamental, essential 
principles o f  business against governm ent dicta
tion.

The founders o f the Constitution w rote the 
Constitution to  prohibit the governm ent from  the 
usurpation o f  man's rights to  the fruits o f  his 
labor. The Constitution prohibited the govern
ment from  taking private property without Just 
compensation. The Constitution, prohibited the 
government from  passing any law that would in
validate a contract. The Constitution put the hairs 
o f a man's head—that is his inherent, fundamental 
rights—above the government. And every man 
who loves justice, who loves freedom, who loves 
humanity, should constantly strive to get every 

other man to  understand these principles, under 
which we made such great progress for so many 
years. It is only because we have abandoned these 
principles, both through the acts o f  the Republi
can and Dem ocratic parties, that we have ceased 
to progress spiritually and materially.

No there should be no letting up, but the efforts 
of every citizen should be augmented. Every citi
zen should devote a greater part of his energy in 
getting other people to  understand that Roose
velt is wrong in his statem ent that the govern
ment is above the inherent rights o f man. W e 
must go back to the principles o f Jesus—that the 
hairs o f  each m an's head are numbered and that 
the governm ent o r  no other man has a right to 
interfere with them.

SM ILES AND SMILES

There is nothing m ore beautiful in all the 
w orld than the smile o f a child or of a person 
who smiles because he is genuinely happy.

On the other hand, there is nothing more dis
pleasing and offensive than the smile of a per
son used as a cover-up or as a semblance o f su
periority and pity fo r  the apparent ignorance oi 
the party at which they are smiling.

Quite often people use a smile as a  smoke 
screen to cover up their lack  o f  understanding. 
This kind o f a smile, o f  course, is not as dis
agreeable as those used as a cover-u£> fo r  the 
feeling o f superiority o r  as a m ethod o f  gaining 
confidence fo r  the purpose o f  taking advantage 
o f  the credulous.

As Shakespeare said, “one can sm ile and smile
and be a villain still.”

Analyze the motives back o f  th e  person sm il
ing and en joy it to the fu ll if it is sincere. But 
beware o f the artificial, forced smile.
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Around
Hollywood

Film star Charles Boyer, as he 
enrolled under the alien registra
tion law, was Impressed by the po
tential value of the procedure In 
the fight for freedom. “ In Holly
wood” today is devoted to an ex
clusive presentation o f his views.

send plan.
Studies of ways to extend and amplify the old-age 

assistance section o f the Social Security A ct are now 
being made under supervision of Federal Security Ad
ministrator Paul V. McNutt, in line with President 
Roosevelt's campaign pledge that a  better pension sys
tem would be Introduced.

These studies have not yet neen finished, but it is 
possible to get a fairly good Une on the program. A 
good gues§ is that It will caU for the elimination of the 
means test—by which local boards are empowered to 
decide whether or not on  assistance eligible Is actually 
in need—the extension of pensions to all retired citi
zens past 65, and government payments storting from  
a minimum o f—probably—625 a month, to which the 
Individual states could add further sums if they chose.

This means, o f course, m at the present "actuarial 
basis" would go orit the window. I t  would no longer 
be necessary to estimate what percentage o f persons 
will be in need, Mince pensions would go to  all. R e
liance on payroll taxes as a means o f footing the bill 
would probably /be , abandoned too.

The annual cr-st o f a pension system such as has 
Just been outlined is figured to be around *2.800,000, 
000 a year. B e s t  suggestion ao far Is that some form 
o f  gross inocr# is tax would have to be levied to sup
port It.

W hat con sea out of all this is something tolerably 
close to the« Townsend Plan.

There is 'now  pending In the Senate a bill Intro
duced by O  i ns tor Downey of California, generally re
cognized m • the chief spokesman for the Townsend 
Idea in V) e upper house. Downey's MU, which beats
Townien / . '*  endorsement, would levy a 3 p e r ____
gross lnc s jme tax and pay pensions to aU retired dtt* 

Downey figures this would mean 
month at the start. The Mil ca n

zens pa Y t 60. J 
stona o f  $40 a

which would be

■  By CHARLE8 BOYER 
Written for The Pampa News and 

NEA Service
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 19—Today 

Paris is a destroyed city.
No stones have been dislodged 

from the Arc de Trtonrphe. The 
grand boulevards look the same. 
Notre Dame still dreams In the 
misty sunshine with the pigeons 
flying around the towers, but Just 
the same, to those who love her, 
Paris has been destroyed.

For what is a city except the 
spirit of its people? It has taken 
centuries to build up that spirit. 
How long wlU it take to restore 
faith and Joy and hope to  a people 
from whom they have been taken 
so tragically?

I  remember, when I  was in Paris 
Just before the war, I  heard people 
talking confidently, as if nothing 
could possibly happen to  them. They 
were not indifferent. They simply 
did not realize their danger.
BLIND TO 
DANGER

Now, when I  hear Americans talk
ing in the same way, in the very 
same words even, I  find myself 
shuddering. Americans should wake 
up to the predousneas of their 
democratic heritage.

But I think no one wants to be
lieve in dangers or face reality until 
he has to. That is  a weakness of 
human nature, and like aU our hu
man weaknesses, the dictators use it 
against us. They even take the mis
takes and shortcomings o f democ
racy and make weapons of them to 
destroy freedom.

Dictators fight with words as weU 
as guns. That is why it is so grati
fying to see that the alien registra
tion. being conducted by the depart
ment of Justice through the United 
States post office, is being handled 
like a matter between host and 
guests.

The dictators are pouring out 
propaganda Intended to cause sus
picion and hostility between the d if
ferent racial groups in the United 
States. They would like to drive a 
wedge between Americans and their 
alien visitors, but the courteous 
treatment Uncle 8am is giving aliens 
when they come to post offices to 
register is making friends of them 
Instead of possible members of the 
fifth column.
CONFUSED ALIENS 
BIGGE8T THREAT 

One of the weaknesses of Ameri
can democracy is the lack of under
standing so , many foreign-bom 
Americans seem to have o f what 
democracy Is doing and can do for 
them. I  talk to many of them and 
they seem to  be confused about the 
American way of life which nobody 
has fully explained to them. The 
leaders o f  the totalitarian states 
know of their Ignorance and trade 
on it by pouring propaganda in 
their ears, telling them that de
mocracy can do nothing for them.

I think these bewildered aliens 
and naturalized citizens are more 
dangerous to the lnnet defense of 
America than the few subversive 
agents of foreign governments who 
may possibly be here.

For this reason I hope that the 
registration of aliens, which con
tinues until December 26 of this 
year, will furnish the United States 
government with the information It 
needs to understand some of the 
problems Of the non-citizen in this 
country, and to help itiake him more 
aware of the blessings o f democracy.

Knowledge of all the facts is es
sential to defense aa many countries 
have round out too late! And 
defense of America is the most 
portent Job in the ‘  
all of us who love ft 
« • a r e

People Yon 
Know

By Archer Fullingtm
The following verses concerning 

the question of teachers’ sal
aries have been received by this 

column, and are gratefully ack
nowledged;

“ When parents visited the school 
they may have wondered, more 

or less, why some teacher for the 
last three years has worn the 

same old dress. Or why that one's 
coat sleeves are shiny, ang the 

oollar is badly frayed: 'Why can't 
they dress attractively on  the 

salaries they are paid?’ Oh, well, 
we must learn to smile when 

we catch It in the neck; But aome 
o f us are envious o f  that ninety -  

dollar check!" Well, maybe that 
since we are raising a new 

school house we ought to raise the 
teachers’ salaries, too.

• » •
Speaking of teachers, don’t ever 

try to heckle Red Weatherred 
when he is presiding as toast

master — I mean roastmaster. 
The other night at the Baker 

school football banquet R ed  was 
in fine fettle, even If he was both

ered with tooth trouble. In  the 
course of his introduction Red 

referred to two newspapermen, 
and this one butted in with, 

“What do you mean two news
papermen?”  intending to  Jibe 

that he and Hampton Stannis 
whose admirer and friend this 

one has been for a tong time, 
were the only newspapermen 

present, and that Harry H ow e 
was only a quarterback, but we 

never got that far. Both Red 
and Lem Bone et al fired back 

and our face became so red that 
we couldn’t even make a ^jeech 

when called on, and Red said, 
“ that’s the best speech you ever 

made.”

THANKSGIVING Day No. 1 comes 
up this week, and in order that we 
don't break a promise to publish a 
little Thanksgiving poem sent in the 
other day, it is being printed today.
. . . You will agree that it has a 
fine thought encased in its lines.
. . . It  goes like this:

W W W
A MOTHER’S THANKSGIVING 
Asleep, so relaxed from the stress 

o f  the day,
My small ones who love, and fight 

and play so gustily 
Are now resting trustfully in the 

security of peace and love and 
warmth.

For this I thank Thee, dear God, 
But I  would that all the babes of 

the earth so precioas in Thy 
sight.

Were warm and fed and loved this 
winter night.

—Lucy Mundy. 
W W W

THAT little poem Is a stark re
minder that the mothers of Europe 
have little to be thankful tar in this 
Thanksgiving season.. . . Their sons 
of fighting age are o ff  to the wars— 
killing and maiming sons of moth
ers in enemy countries.. . . And, 
what is it all about? . . . Can any
body supply one good reason for the 
mass murder now going on in so- 
called civilized Europe? . . . And, 
when it is over what will have been 
accomplished? . . . The gods of war 
and death must be laughing them
selves into stitches over what we in 
a civilized world are prone to call 
leaders and statesmen.. . . Have you 
ever stopped to take an analytical 
look at the leaders of some of the 
nations of today? . . . Take just a 
moment to think about It .. . .Let 
me know the conclusion you reach. 

W W W
The lads and lassies still are 

having fun dropping their nickels 
into the music boxes (for our 
benefit) at the sigq of “New San 
Antonio Rose.”  . . . Fact of the 
matter Roae Is not “ new”  at all.
. . She haa been played so much 
that her sound track produces 
weird noises resembling seven cats 
wrangling on a lln -roof.. . . The 
music box people

• H IG H LIG H TS FROM  klnd rf * “cnt”on th' " tarns form u n u u n  I  j  r i v w m  making the record so popular-------
LA T ES T  BOOKS If we have to, we can put up withL  » W  s w v r i w  | imMt o( the rf<;ord_tmt when that

gal in the background turns on 
that blood-curdling. “ Oh—hhhhh- 
Hoh-hhhhh!” it gives us. the 
Sleepy Hollow midnight creeps 
plus both the big ta d  little jitters.
. . . Sotto Voce: . . .  We would be 
disappointed If somebody didn’t 
run and drop a nickel into “Rose” 
whenever we get within gunshot 
of one of those canned music 
players.

W W W
HAVE you ever eaten a banana

less banana split? . . . That’s what 
happened to us in a downtown spot

BENET TOPS LIST 
IN LATE8T O. HENRY 
MEMORIAL FICTION

Benet, Rawlings, Boyle, Saroyan, 
Wright—and a dozen other top
flight authors, all in a single vol- 
umn. That’s the treat in store for 
short story fans in the new collec
tion of “O. Henry Memorial Award 
Prize Stories of 1940”  (Doubleday, 
Doran; $2.50). representing the 
year’s best, selected and edited by 
Harry Hansen.

First prize winner is Stephen
l Sunday n ight.. . . Says the waitresswith “Freedom's a Hard Bought 

Thing.”  All o f Benet’s skill Is dis- I’m sorry but you’ll have to 
take your banana split without the

played in this effecUve story o í a And, she meant it.
slave who longed to be free and 
who was willing to make any sac . So we had a banana split in the 

'yes-we-have-no-bananas” manner,
rifice for that precious freedom. I ^ th cherrles and plneapple. . . . IV„  
You 11 probably second the Judges ducky .speaking of eating, we 
choice on this one. had dinner out again last night with

Although you may differ on Rod- the Eddie Pohls.. .  . And, it was
erick Lull’s “Don't Get Me Wrong,” topped o ff with that special Thanks-
which took second, or Edward Hav- giving season goody, pumpkin pie
ill’s “The Bail.’’ which ranked bathed in whipped cream,
third, no one will deny the power | Ahhh-hh-h!
that these stories carry. Even the 
Judges were not in full accord.

The entire collection is tops. Kay 
Boyle presents the reactions o f hap
less individuals to war in “Poor 
Monsieur Panalitus.” and Marjorie 
Klnnan Rawlings has a surprise in 
“The Pelican’s Shadow.”

William Saroyan’s “Three Swim
mers and the Educated Grocer,” 
is good for a chuckle, and Richard 
Wright, author of “ Native Son,” 
tells o f  a Negro boy who wanted a 
gun and the trouble it brought him 
in “Almos’ a Man.”

Roy Patehen Brooks is a new
comer who deserves watching. In 
"Without Hal.” he catches all the 

terror and shock of a steelworker's 
fall, sudden death, and the after- 
math of the accident. Tom Tracy's 
Homecoming”  contrasts the per

sonal element of a youth's return 
to find his home deserted against 
the colorful gaiety o f a school’s an-

ranium
Crackers
SIMILAR WORDS

listed  below are five pairs of 
words which are somewhat similar 
in spelling, but which have dif
ferent meanings. Can you diatln 
guish between them and define each 
briefly

I. ingenuous and Ingenious.
3. Indigent and indigenous.
3. Gregarious and egregious.
4. Bouillon and bullion.
5. Inveigh and Inveigle.

Answers on Classified page.

Panhandle Eastern 
Plans Finance Hove

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 tfPV-Among 
the latest corporate financing proj
ects reported in financial circles 
Is a $22,600,000 refunding by Fan- 
handle Eastern Pipe U ne Co.

J. D. Greveling, president, 
today Panhandle Eastern Pipe Une 
proposed to offer publicly. $12,000,- 
000 first mortgage 3 per cAtw bonds 
due i960, and to sell privately to a 
group o f  Insurance compaaiee and 
banks $11.250.000 of first mortgage 
bonds and serial notes.

The proceeds, totaling $23350,000 
would be used to repay $83300.000 
outstanding 4 per cent bonds, re
deemable at 103 1-9 per cent of face 
value, plus accrued Interest.

The pipe line system 4 
from the Texes Panhandle and the

« r

nual homecoming celebration. You column, as you probably have 
w ont forget his description of a guessed by n ow .. . .  A lady wrote a 
freezing ride on the blinds—It’s letter to another columnist on this 
Icy page In which she took us apart.

Here is an Important cross sec- • • • We w° uld to get permission 
tion o f American short stories that Publish it, but the fellow who 
you ca n t afford to miss writes "People You Know" says the

'letter was not written for publica
tion. . . .  All o f which keeps anybody

*  *  ♦
A Pampa manicurist is worrying 

about the condition of fingernails 
possessed by Pampa men. . . . 
Why Is It, she wonders, that so 
few men here get their “nails 
done.”  . . . We den t know—why 
Is it, m en ?. . .  On second look, 
your noils ore a mem. . . . While 
we ore on that subject, we read 
where Wayne Forest, Manhattan 
“hair-do”  expert, has Just re
turned from Nassau where he ar
ranged the hair of the duchess of 
Windsor twice a day for 49 days.
. . . Reports Mr. Forest: . . . “The 
raven’s «ring hair-do gives a fawn
like quality to the face o f the 
duchess; a look of surprise which 
is extremely youthful.“ . . .  So, if 
yon want to look like a startled 
fawn, lady. Just ask for a raven’s 
wing hair-do.

*  *  *
ANY subject can bob up in this

The War 
Today

By FRED VANDERSCHMIDT

The care with which Adolf Hitler 
Is laying his stepping stones in the 
Balkans and the time he is taking 
suggest that he is none too sure of 
the safety o f this cobbled road to 
the near east.

It would seem that these prolong
ed consultations, now embracing 
such nations as Bulgaria and Hun
gary, might be unnecessary time- 
wasters since, obviously, no country 
in southeastern Europe save Turkey 
and Greece are in any position to 
say “no” to anything Hitler wonts 
from them.

For one thing, however, Musso
lini’s difficulties in the mire and 
mountains o f Greece undoubtedly 
have made Hitler wary, caused a re
arrangement of his plans and forc
ed him to the conclusion that his 
“ little confederate," as Winston 
Churchill puts it, is not to be count
ed on too heavily down Mediter
ranean way.

“ Indeed, it now appears that the 
German armies, when they start 
moving south, will have to take time 
out to do a rescue job for the Ital
ians in Greece. This undoubtedly 
irritates Hitler, for be counted on 
Mussolini to have Greece cleaned up 
and the door wide open for him by 
the time he got ready to move his 
troops down next to the Dardanelles 
and start putting pressure on Tur
key.

Now it looks like there won’t be 
any Italian soldiers in eastern 
Greece to welcome him with open 
arms, so Hitler may have to ask im
maculate, slightly stooped King 
Boris o f Bulgaria for more coopera
tion than he had expected would be 
necessary.

In return he would get for Bul
garia a passage to the Aegean.

Bulgaria is predominantly pro- 
Russian, by tradition a trustful and 
hopeful “ little brother" of the giant 
of the east. Therefore, Hitler prob
ably also found it convenient to 
draw a picture for Boris o f the role 
which the Axis has assigned to Ruz- 

in the “new order,” whatever 
reservations Russia herself may 
have on the subject.

This Russian role, as outlined in 
Berlin, appears to be one of per
suading Turkey to take no hasty 
action in eastern Greece if Bulgaria 
becomes a willing and helpful road
way for the German troops.

In return for all this persuasion, 
the Germans are willing to let Rus
sia move southward through Iran, 
Afghanistan and British India. 
There is even a hint that the Ger
mans may be willing to let the 
Russians control the Dardanelles, or 
at least to promise it.

The British meantime, are not 
letting any eastern Mediterranean 
barnacles grow on the hulls o f their 
warships. Operating from their 
new base on Crete, they appear to 
be edging up into the Aegean, seek
ing bases close to the Turkish coast 
from which they can be of aid to 
the Turks and troublesome to an 
Invader. The Italian communique 
says today that the British have at
tempted to seize Galdaro Island.

The Italians say the attempt was 
repulsed but, nevertheless, the dis
closure is a good indication o f Brit
ain’s intentions.

So They Say
Dictatorial regimes boost o f being I 

totalitarian. To be that means to 
deny Individuality. And art is, in 
its essence, Individualistic and free. | 
—Count Carlo 8forza, Italian exile.

Women have great potential pow-1 
era and everybody realizes it but| 
women.
—Mrs. John L. Whitehurst, Baltl-1 

more women's clubs leader.

Fifteen billion dollars o f the an
nual natlbnal Income goes into the | 
garbage pall in the form  o f pur
chases o f liquor, narcotics, gambling. I 
sex magazines and other things that | 
undermine the health and employ- 
ability o f our people.
—Roger Baboon, economist and Pro-1 

h tbit Ion Party leader.

Employers should treat applicants I 
for Job and employes In Une for pro
motion in the manner that they 
normally would if there had been| 
no conscription bill passed.
—W. P. Edmunds, Cleveland Indus- | 

trial relations manager.

I  have no use for Communists, ] 
but I  like Russians.
—Lieutenant Oeneral Yoshltsugu, I 

newly-appointed Japanese ambas- [ 
sad or to Russia.

M iam i Library  
Adds 20 Books
Special to The NEWS

MIAMI, Nov. 19—New books are 
being added to the county Ubrary 
shelves according to Mrs. Anna 
Keehn The Child Study club is 
sponsoring a rental shelf and the 
first shipment of 30 books, mostly 
fiction has been received.

In their meeting this week the 
County Commissioners voted to al
low a substantial sum for new li
brary books, and Tuesday November 
19, the Woman’s Study club is giv
ing a tea and book shower. Each 
member and two guests she invitas 
wUl bring books to the tea to be 
presented to the library.

The American passenger motor 
car’s average annual mileage is &p- 
approximately 8,850 miles.

who reads this tripe from learning 
what at least one reader thinks
of us.

SIDE GLANCES By GalbroMi
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Football tana always like to see 
evenly matched teams In 

regardless of whether they 
undefeated or defeated In 

every game. And that is 
fans are scheduled to see at 

park here Thursday 
then the Pampa Har- 

the Northeast Norse- 
ot  Oklahoma City in the 

u s e  e f the 1940 
Game time will be 2:30

Neither the Harvesters or the 
Norsemen have Impressive records. 
H ie  Harvesters have won only one 
game, tied three, and lost four this 
season. H ie  Norsemen have won 
either one or two games; the record 
has not been received here.

lik e  the Harvesters, the Norse- 
started the season with an 

need team. They dropped 
to 0 decision to Capitol Hill 

their opening game but have 
making a steady comeback 

since. H ie  team Is light but 
and tricky with a razzle-dazzle 

attack, according to Assist
ant Coach J. C. Prejean who scout
ed the Norsemen last week.

And the Norsemen play football 
for the love of It, not for the 
crowd became last Thursday' they 
lost a hair-raising battle to S t  
Gregory's at Oklahoma City before 
25 fans, and Coach Prejean. The 
game was played In the norther 
which hit that section.

The Harvesters have been work 
ing long hours trying to perfect 
their pass defense and on offense 
They went through a stiff workout 
yesterday afternoon.

The same team that started In 
Borger will take the field. Coach 
Mitchell said today. Grover Helskell, 

k. Is still unable to bend 
knee so R. L  Edmondson will 
signals.

ManWill 
Signals In 

Oklahoma Game
ABILENE, Nov. 19. ( « —Here's a 

nice opening for some young fellow 
who wants to play football but 
doesn’t have the avoirdupois and 
stamina for withstanding those 
Jarring tackles and blocks

Oklahoma City university and 
McMurry college of Abilene play at 
Oklahoma City Nov. 28.

The 12-man Idea will again be 
carried out but this time the 
Coaches w ont call the signals as 

the case when Oklahoma City 
met St. Mary's at San Antonio 

itly.
Instead each team will use a 

twelfth man, who will call the plays 
but retire from the immediate scene 
o f action when the ball Is snapped.

It was the Idea of Coach Ossie 
Doenges. who evolved the 12-man 
coach-calllng-the-slgnals plan.

Yesterday Doenges contacted Dale 
Morrison, McMurry coach, and sug 
gested that they vary the program 
by use o f a regular member of each 
squad for all the brain work.

Kidney and Bowel 
Misery Relieved, 
Thanks Heyi's
Stomach Misery, Stiff Logs, 

Muscular Soreness and Body 
Wrackod With Pain Re

ed, Says This Tulsa 
er-Maker.

W . F. Ellis. 114 West First, 
Okls.. states;

M R W. F. ELLIS 
I  was bothered with constipation, 
i pains, bloating, sour aeld risings. 

Muscular pains due to constipation 
and kidney weakness gave me a lot 
o f misery. My legs and ankles be
came so stiff that I  could hardly go.

"Since taking Hoyt’s, constipation 
is leaving; gas, bloating and sour- 

i  o f stomach are gone. I was as- 
relief from aches, 
ss that it gave. I 
night's rest. I  feel 

better 1"
Is sold by the 

and by all drug-

Norton Puts 8 Aggies On All-America

Fill in 
blank 

spaces, 
and you 
hare . . .

Coach
Homer

Norton's
All-

America.

Aggies Close Second In 
National Grid Rankings

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Asked for All-America recommen
dations, Homer Hill Norton nomi
nates no fewer than eight Texas 
A. Ac M. players.

So Just fill in the black spaces at 
right end and tackle and center, and 
you’re all set.

For these spots, the coach of the 
Texas Aggies respectfully sug
gests Jack Russeli o f Baylor at the 
end, Jack Sommers of U. C. L  A.

the tackle, and Stewart Clark
son of Texas A. Ac I. as the middle 
man, but, summing up, the top kick 
o f College Station says you might 
as well name his entire club and 
let It go at that.

Norton agrees that fellows like 
Tom Harmon o f Michigan and huge 
Don Scott of Ohio State are splen
did backs, and that Nick Drahos c f

Charles Henke 
Texas A. A M.

Cornell plays plenty of tackle, but 
there Is room for only Drahos on 
his squad. ■

Explaining that he prefers to 
choose only those athletes he Itas 
seen with or against his team, Nor
ton selects these Aggies: John K im 
brough, fullback; Jim Thomason, 
blocking back; BUI Conatser, wing 
back; Marlon Pugh, tailback; Jim 
Sterling, left end; Ernie Pannell, 
left tackle, and Marshall Rcbnett 
and Charles Henke, guards.

Norton has quite an argument, 
too. Going into the row with Rice, 
his blasting backs had swept the 
Maroon and White to IB consecutive 
victories.

Norton rates the rough and ready 
Kimbrough as the all time fuUback, 
and you can Include Ted McCoy, 
Bronko Nagurskl. and Ernie Nevers.

The old Birmingham Southern

Marshall Robnett 
Texas A. A M.

Ernia Pannell 
Texas A. ö  *—

Jim Sterling 
Texas A. A M.

man considers Thomason the great
est blocking back he has ever seen.

Conatser, he points out, goes 
through the line like a parcel In a 
tube. In an open field, particularly 
on punt returns, he would rather see 
Conatser with the ball than any 
other combatant he has ever had.

Pugh leads the Southwestern con
ference, the thrcwln'est league In 
the land In passing. He shows the 
way to the circuit's regular ball 
carriers. He has a punting average 
of 43 yards . . . kicked 10 straight 
conversions. He Is an outstanding 
player on defense.

Aggies Hard To Get Along With;
Look At That Defense Record 

Norton asserts that he not seen 
an opponent's back this autumn that 
he would put on an All-America 
outfit.

The four Texas A. & M. linemen 
named were Instrumental In hold
ing such formidable rivals as Texas 
A. A  I., Tulsa, U. C. L  A., Texas 
Christian, Baylor, Arkansas and 
Southern Methodist to a net rush
ing gain of 1S2 yards In their first 
seven engagements this fall. That's 
a shade less than 22 yards an after
noon.

lo s t  year the Aggies held foes to 
73.6 yards per game, rushing and 
passing. In a 10-game schedule, 
which must be some sort o f  a rec 
ord.

I f  you den t like Homer Norton’s 
selections, he’d like you to pick an 
All-America team, and send ft to 
the plains to play his starting Tex
as A. & M. team.

Then, he declares, he'd show you 
which bunch really Is All-America.

Dartmouth Recognized 
A s Victor Over Cornell

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (API—Al
though Cornell and Dartmouth, with 
the co-operation of Referee Red 
FrieaeU, seem to have worked out 

satisfactory solution to their 
“ fifth down” mlxup, the whole a f
fair seems to offer a good argu
ment In favor of making the “ Ivy 
League”  an official organization.

When pictures o f the disputed 
play on which Cornell scored Its 
touchdown last Saturday finally 
were developed, they revealed Cor
nell had been given five downs In 
the series. Officials' reports proved 
there had been no double offside 
called, and FrieaeU promptly ad
mitted he had been In error and 
telegraphed his apologies to all 
concerned.

James Lynar, ComeU athletic di
rector, wired William H. McCarter 
of Dartmouth that ComeU re
linquished Its claim to victory and 
McCarter accepted the offer. So 
both sides will regard It hereafter 
as a 3-0 triumph for the under
dog Dartmouth team and the end 
of Cornell’s string of 18 games with
out a defeat.

The confusion surrounding the 
game, however, indicated the need 
of some sort o f organisation which 
would have Jurisdiction over such 
cases. Where organised conferences 
exist, such an affair would be re
ferred to conference authorities for 
decision. There’s no major confer
ence In the East, however, and If 
Cornell had been disposed to argue 
about the play, the doubt might 
have lasted Indefinitely.

That was the case when the New 
York Unlverslty-Columbia game In 
1922 produced an Incorrect ruling 
by the referee. The two colleges 
still list different results in their 
records.

Pampans W ill B« 
O fficials A t Polo 
Gomes This W eek

Hub Burrow and Bud Mooney of 
the Pampa polo team will officiate 
at games between a polo team from 
Mexico City and teams from La- 
mesa. Plalnview and Lubbock this 
week. No games have been sched
uled here.

The Mexico City team will play 
In Iamesa today. Tomorrow they 
wlU meet Plalnview In Lubbock 
They’ll play in Lamesa Thursday 
and back to Lubbock Friday. The 
team will move to Roswell for a 
game Saturday and return to La- 
mesa on Sunday to end their stay.

Burrow wlU be referee and 
Mooney umpire at the matches.

Hardin-Simmons Lives Up To 
Sonlhwesl's Passing Tradition

FOB TEAK loom
COMFORT ANO ECONOMY

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

One of the more entertaining foot
ball teams this season la that of Har- 
dln-SImmons university.

The Baptist Cowboys live up to 
the tradition of the great south
west . . . are one o f the throwln’- 
est clubs In the country.

For their size they dont make a 
pair of Touchdown Twins better 
than Owen Goodnight and L  B. 
Russell, who take turns pltchln’ and 
catchln’. Goodnight throws the foot
ball like a baseball Receivers but
ton-hook back to make catches, then 
run diagonally across the field to 
elude the secondary. Russell throws 
the floater variety, and the boys 
pick the hall out of the air on a dead 
run.

Frank Kimbrough, coaching broth
er o f  All-America John and Jack 
of Texas A. A  M., has developed 
one of the slickest passing attacks 
ever witnessed. Pass protection is 
iron-clad. Receivers are exception
ally clever at maneuvering into the 
open, and they hardly know whit 
it means to drop the ball.

Hardin-Simmons can smash, too.
Russell, the half-pint spark; Fa

gan (Moon) Mullins, power fullback, 
and Moose Bryson ramrod a vicious 
running game.
CALIFORNIA ONE WEEK. 
WASHINGTON THE NEXT

Hardin-Simmons went Into Its bat
tle with Catholic university In Wash
ington unbeaten In 10 Straight en
gagements . . .  six this fall.

The Cowboys return to Abilene. 
Tex., from Washington to square off 
with representatives_ of a major 
Catholic Institution for the third 
successive week-end by tackling the 
University of San Francisco Dons, 
Nov. 23.

After crushing Loyola In Los An
geles, 40-6. they remained In the 
home corral only three days be
fore shoving off for Washington for 
another and longer leg of a  7000-mile 
trip.

Hardin-Simmons this autumn re
pelled Daniel Baker college, Cente
nary. Arizona State, Texas Mines, 
West Texas State and Loyola of 
Los Angeles, amassing 147 points 
to  32 for the opposition. The Cow
hands close their regular campaign 
against Howard Payne In Brown- 
wood, Nov. 30.

Kimbrough, In a half dozen sea
sons, has herded the Cowpunchers 
to a position that has earned them 
respect In the southwest and nation
al recognition.
ADVISED BROTHERS TO 
ATTEND TEXAS A. A M.

From west Texas material, main
ly from Class B and C  high schools, 
Kimbrough hat turned out numer
ous stars.

Clyde (Bulldog) Turner, the Chi
cago professional Bears' prise recruit 
center, tops players drilled by him.

I Kimbrough, if

m w m
fS & w m

Bn ! It’s Fagan Mullins, power 
plunger, garbed to thoroughly 
convince yon that H\»din-Sim
mons players are Cewboya.'

On their graduation from high 
school. Big Brother Frank debated 
whether the kid brothers, Fullback 
Jarrln John and End Jack, should 
play football for Hardin-Simmons 

■You’d better not come out for 
my team." at last he told them. “I 
don’t want to  be embarrassed by 
your ability.”

Frank Kimbrough did Texas A. 
A  M. a good turn, but he’s doing all 
right with what he has.

Pirates And Parents 
Honored At LeFors
Bpeelal To Ttu NEWS ‘

LEFORS. Nov. 19—Members of the 
LeFors football squad, their parents, 
and guests, were honored with a 
party Friday night In the Ellis cafe. 
The mothers of the Pirates were hos-

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
to the following: 

Driver, Joyce

Business Men 
Nay Sponsor
Special Train

Pampa business men are being 
given an opportunity to sponsor a 
special train to Amarillo Thanks
giving Day, November 28, when 
the Pampa Harvesters meet the 
Amarillo Golden Sandstorm In the 
lest conference game o f  the season 
for both teams. Game time will be 
2:30 o’clock on Butler field.

Only requirement for the train 
would be the sale of 200 tickets at 
85 cents for the round trip. The 
train would leave here after the 
dinner hour and return In time for 
the supper hour.

Several Pampa merchants have 
already expressed a desire to 
guarantee their pro rata share of 
Insuring the train running. Other 
merchants wishing to make the 
train possible may call The Pampa 
News, telephone 666. The list of 
sponsors will be released In a few 
days.

Dick Roberts. Santa Pe traveling 
freight and passenger agent, was 
In Pampa yesterday In the Interest 
of giving Pampa fans safe, quick 
and cheap transportation to and 
from the game.

Pampa will observe November 28 
as Thanksgiving Day so most places 
of business will be closed on that
day. ________

Arkansas On 
Way To Play 
New Yorkers

(By The AwoeUted Free*)
Arkansas’ towering Rasorbacks, 

finding little to be happy about In 
their own bailiwick, were on the 
way to New York today to try their 
luck against the Fordham Rams.

They are the only grldders from 
the Southwest Conference to play 
outside the circuit this week.

The other six conference squads 
were hard at work, four of them 
for some immediate business and 
the other two—Texas A. and M. 
and the University o f Texas—get
ting themselves Into a frenzy for 
their traditional battle at Austin 
next week.

This week finds all the squads in 
good shape. Arkansas had only one 
sprained ankle, that belonging to 
Sophomore Fullback Jay Lawhom

The Aggies rested yesterday but 
Texas didn’t take any time o ff from 
the hard work.

Texas Christian University goes 
to Houston to battle the Rice Owls.

Southern Methodist University, 
aiming at second place and a pos
sible bid for the Cotton Bowl game 
—In the event the Aggie* go to the 
Rose Bowl or some other post
season classic—play the Baylor 
Bears at Waco.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. ( « —While 

some football authorities have ad
vocated the abolition of the point 
after touchdown on the ground that 
it gives false Indications o f the 
strength of teams, one point still 
seems to carry a lot of weight when 
it comes to  ranking the nations 
leading teams.

Minnesota, on top of the list for 
the second straight week as 160 
sports experts rank the teams, has 
won two o f its most Important 
games by one-point margins; 
Stanford, ranked third behind the 
Texaa Aggies, was Just one point 
better than Santa Clara when they 
met, and Boston College’s 19-18 vie 
tory over Georgetown last Saturday 
enabled the Eagles to advance from 
eighth place to fourth.

Texas A. and M., last year’s 
champion and a close second now, 
hasn’t had a winning margin 
smaller than seven points In its 
eight games.

The fall of Cornell brought this 
new “Big Four” of the title con
tenders Into being. Although most 
o f the ballots were cast before It 
was decided officially that ComeU 
had lost 3-0 to Dartmouth, Instead 
o f  winning 7-3, the experts thought 
even that showing was so poor that 
the big red team was dropped from 
second place to fifth

Minnesota polled 68 first place 
votes and 66 for second to amass a 
total o f 1,544 points. The Oophers 
wind up their season this week 
against Wisconsin, which doesn’t 
figure to do any serious damage to 
Minnesota’s ranking. The Aggies, 
picked first by 59 experts and sec
ond by 61, totalled 1,185 points. 
They, too, are safe this week, far 
they remain idle preparing for their 
final game against Texas Nov. 38.

Stanford, third o f the big four 
with 1.331 points, also Is Idle this 
week, preparing for Its climax game 
with California. The Indians re
ceived 24 first-place ballots and 56 
for third place. Boston College, 
with 12 first place votes and 1.0435 
points, meets Auburn Saturday and 
may find the Southerners trouble
some. If there Is a reaction from the 
Georgetown game.

Rankings of other teams this

5. Cornell (6 firsts) 885 points; 6. 
Tennessee (3) 851; 7. Michigan, 821; 
8. Nebraska. 320 ; 9. Georgetown,
318.5; 10. Northwestern, 106; 11.
Mississippi, 8535; 12. Pennsylvania, 
M; 13. Washington, 60: 14. Notre
Dame. 59.25; 15. Fordham. 57.25; 16. 
Mississippi State, 4735; 17. Alabama, 
47; 18. Southern Methodist. 46; 19. 
Santa Clara, 33; tie for 20. Penn 
State and Texas Tech, 25 each.

Also rans: La Fayette, 16; Duke. 7; 
Ohio State, 6; Hardin-Simmons. 5; 
Pacific Lutheran and Utah, 4 each; 
Texas. 3; North Carolina, 2; Tulane. 
Colgate, Clemson and Duquesne. 1 
each.

Michigan, Nebraska, Northwestern 
and Washington, Incidentally, are 
numbered among Minnesota's vic
tims, by margins of one point, or 
one touchdown.

Shamrock And McLean Will 
Play 'Game 01 Games' Friday

arc a b o u t

BOWLING
Low scores were rcUed in Oil Belt 

games at Berry alleys last night 
when Budweiser won two out of 
three from Humble and Phillips took 
two out o f three from Magnolia. 
Bliss rolled high game of 222 pins 
and high series o f 669 pins.

8cores foUow:

138 460 
135 212 480 
152 161 495 

180 498 
155 396

Vicars .............. 163 159
Johnson, A. J. . .  133
Simmons ........ 182
McGrew ..............  157
Ooldston . —. . .  121

161
120

Totals: ........ . 75« 727 846 2329 thinking the conference might end
Magnolia Co. In a tie. cancelled his game with

Johnston, R. .. ..  174 168 146 488 White Deer two weeks ago so that
Baker ........... 171 143 318 he would have only nine games
Dummy .......... 135 135 405 during the regular season.
Bates ............... 139 154 417 If Shamrock wins will the rule
Nesselroad . . . 157 154 202 513 mean that the Irish will be unable
Dummy .......... 135 to play Clarendon, leaving Claren-

— — —- —— don to claim the title and the right
Totals: ........ . 725 771 780 2276 to play In bl -district competition?

That Is the question In the minds
Bad« riser Beer of Shamrock fans.

B. Bliss .......... 772 170 167 559 The conference race was sailing
Soheig ............ . 149 174 189 512 smoothly until Friday night when
Wills ................ 190 171 509 Wheeler, the underdog, defeated
Lane ................ 135 136 439 Shamrock 7 and 6, and Clarendon
Myatt .............. 174 154 502 defeated McLean 19 to 13.

—— _ _ — Fans from all over the Panhandle
Totals: ........ 843 819 2521 will be in Shamrock Friday night

Humble Oilers to see the big game between two
Sehon .............. 102 176 574 of the outstanding teams In the
Caldwell ........ 157 154 163 474 Panhandle.
Jones ............... . 156 210 164 530
Pruitt .............. 156 139 439 An average automobile o f today
Whittle ........... 179 157 506 could travel more than 300 miles If

— — — all the energy contained In one
Totals:: ........ . 833 891 799 2523 gallon of gasoline were utilized.

The “game of games" will be play
ed Friday night In Shamrock when 
the Shamrock Irishmen, coached by 
Forrest Kline and Scott McCall, 
meet the McLean Tigers, coached 
by Cricket Christian. The gama 
will decide which team will be 
eligible to meet Clarendon In a 
playoff to determine the confer
ence championship.

At the present time Clarendon. 
McLean and Shamrock are all tied 
up with one loss each. Clarendon 
has no more conference games so 
that leaves the Bronchos a  cinch 
for a playoff berth. A win for Mc
Lean Friday night would send them 
against the Bronchos In the extra 
game while a Shamrock win would 
make the Irish tied up with 
Clarendon.

But the Friday night game win 
make the 10th o f the season for 
Shamrock and the rules read that 
no team shall play more than 10 
games in the regular conference 
race. McLean's Cricket Christian,

Only Time Yon Ever Hear About 
Officials Is When They Do Wrong

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

LOUISVILLE. Ky , Nov. 19. ( « — 
Jimmy Wilson made the Cubs lay 
plenty on the line and don’t let any
body kid you. He was getting ten 
grand for coaching the Reds—and 
no managerial worries. . . . Our 
neighbors over In Indiana are cry 
lng right out loud because their 
three big football teams—Indiana, 
Notre Dame and Purdue—went In
to a tallspln on the same day for 
the first time In many a year. . . A 
formal announcement says Max 
Jaer will open In New Haven In 
H’ Ya Gentlemen" on Thanksgiv

ing day—but It neglects to say which 
Thanksgiving day.

Memory Dept.
Just In case you're wondering, the 

conductor of this bureau of Infor
mation Is down here sitting In on 
the annual gabfest o f managing
editors o f Associated Press from all 
over the country. . . . (You don’t 
hear much about them, but they’re 
the boys who really make your 
newspaper tick). . . We recall this 
slick city with mingled grief and 
pain. . . .  It was here that we were 
bounded for the first time In our 
more or less exciting newspaper 
career. . . . The old Evening Post 
(since deceased) gave us the heave- 
ho on a cold winter morning In 
December. 1917. . .  W e got In the 
Salvation Army bread line. . . But 
just as we got second from the front, 
damned If the grub didn’t run out.

. But It's still Louisville, slick as 
ever, with Just as many pretty dolls 
and Just as many fast ponies—only 
sometimes they run the wrong way.

ner, Billie Delver, Lynn Fite, Ver
non Watkins, Leo Ferguson, Paul 
Barrlck. Raglna Lockard, Milton 

lam, Charles Nipper, Felton 
4 Webb, Jackie London. Jimmie Lon- 
; dot,, Floyd Steve is , Don

The Southwest Conference coaches 
can take a holiday.

For those mighty Texas Aggies 
aint scheduled Saturday

Sparta Cocktail
Well, It seems Carl Snavely. lead

ing exponent of football movies, wa# 
beaten by same Saturday. Three 
o f Al Davis’ bodyguards, who tried 
to slug a couple o f sports writers 
after the Zivks fight, got the works 
ftom Johnny Broderick, two-fisted 
detective ace.

By TOM  SILER
CHICAGO, Nov. 19. ( « —Football 

officials, harassed this season 
never before, get their names In the 
headlines only when they do some
thing wrong or questionable.

The current season has found the 
men In white frequently caught In 
a cross-fire of criticism from an In
creasingly enlightened football pub
lic. second guessers, disgruntled die- 
hards land coaches and writers who 
have the benefit o f game movies.

In most cases the officials’ word 
stood up.

Perhaps the most prominent error 
was committed last Saturday In the 
Cornell-Dartmouth game. In which 
Referee W. H. Friesell, Jr., one of 
the best In the business, inadvent- 
ently allowed Cornell a fifth  down 
In the final minute o f play. The 
hitherto undefeated eleven scored 
on this illegal play for a 0-3 mar
gin. But Friesell. displaying ad
mirable frankness, admitted his mis-

Jimmy Wilson No 
Popoif, He Says

CHICAGO. Nov. 19 ( « —Jimmy 
Wilson hadn't been manager o f the 
Chicago Cubs more than 15 m in
utes before he let it be known that 
he Is no popoif

"Why should I start talking right 
away about what I am going to do?" 
he asked. “ I'm no popoff. I wont to 
look the situation over before mak
ing any recommendations.”

Wilson agreed to terms In a con
ference yesterday with James Galla
gher, general manager, and Charles 
(Boots) Weber, vice president, and 
signed a two-year contract last 
night. He affixed his signature to 
the paper as soon as Warren Giles, 
general manager of the Cincinnati 
club to which he belonged, arrived 
and personally handed him his un
conditional release. The salary fig
ure was thought to be about $20£00.

He Is the fourth Cub manager In 
the post decade, following In the 
footsteps of Rogers Hornsby, Charles 
Grimm and Gabby Hartnett, who 
was fired last Wednesday.

In the opinion of some experienced 
motor mechanics, most cars are 
driven on a fuel mixture that is en
tirely too rich.

take and Cornell later conceded the 
game to Dartmouth by a 3-0 score.

Friesell also was a principal In a 
much disputed angle o f Cornell’s 
game with Ohio State. The big Red 
team whipped the Bucks soundly, 
21 to 7. and afterwards Ohio State 
charged Carl Snavely with calling 
signals from the bench.

The “fifth down” Incident recalls 
the 1938 Notre Dame-Camegle Tech 
game In w h i c h  Referee John 
Getchell advised Tech it was third 
down when It was fourth down. 
Tech ran one play, whereupon the 
Irish took the ball on downs in on 
advantageous spot and scored a 
touchdown to win, 7-0.

Texas Wesleyan edged out Okla
homa Baptist U., after a Baptist 
touchdown was called back. The 
losers blamed Referee Luther Soar- 
borough for loss of the game, con
tending he recalled the scoring play 
and penalized Baptist without giv
ing a reason for it. Wesleyan, how
ever. had a wide edge In statistics.
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Heap Your Harvest From the Classified Column -  Call 666
Classified  A<Jv. 

Rates-Inform ation

Phon« Your CO G
Wont Ad To DOO

M  »III m Ow

AiI» will b* w aived until,
Sñ tr rti ^ T m 3 ' I *  ►

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notice*
WVISrBLE half » I » -  It’s smart to i « w

S3u?TiM
C i«

L A lW S  Mwkct A Grocery . t  6 point, 
have the fincat country sauaasc on the 
market, mho nil kind* of ireah meat* and
acne tab le*- Phone 9554.__________________ _
ROY CHISUM maintain* a completely 
—nipped repair department where we can 

on a guaranteed motor tune-up job.
On* S t o p . ______________________

PIPE and Tnnk Yard. LeFors,
ranch supplies.

4— Lost ond Found
LOST: in Shamrock or on Wheeler hiwny 
■ulurday nicht, billfold contamine money 
and card*. Name inaidc. Reward. Notify 
Reynold. Hotel. Shamrock.

E M P L O Y M E N T

6— Female Help W anted
t f i t f i R D :  Reliable white eirl for house* 
work. Hunt stay niekta. flood ware, and 
kerne for riekt girl. 712 N. Frost, ph. 1(187.

■USINESS SER V IC I
14— Professional Service

£ 1 4 .  WiiSLSKB, bookkeepinc. nceountlng. 
Me aarrlce. SOS Rose building, phone US.

-Plumbing ond Heoting
J  ppnditioninR brinRR indoor.comfort in 
a^cr—Humidifies the sir -affords ideal 
iculation. Call Des Moore, 102 for an 

estimate.
DON'T wait for your pipes to freeze and 

. Let Storey Plumbtos Co., check 
your lines and save you money. Ph.

34— Good Things to Eot
BAR.B-Q Rib* and Baked Hi'™
Specials on Sundays. Short orders 
order.—Belvedere Cef*. Borger Hiwny.

FIN A N C IA L
61— Money to Loan

36— Wanted to Buy
WANTED: flood « e f  t * ; ,
ferrad. Rust be priced right. 

Pampa News.

l iv e s t o c k

$5 . LOANS $60
TO

EM PLOYED PERSONS 
SA LA RY LOAN CO.

First Natl. Bank Bldg., Pho. 303

39— Livestock-Feed

E f t  « S T  ,row. r S a íK * ^ »
Starkweather.
UPU/RST latest feed grinding equipment 
fir  making any kind of feed.feed, ranchmen and dglrymen. Jlme.tone
(Carbo-tex! $11.00 Per ten. Sweet feed 
86c per 100. Dairy feed 16% ¿ rot*j"

Too. Sweet Feed "Our Brand jf.00 
^  -- -  Cray Co. Feed eo. phone l l t l .

MONEY T O  LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN-SHOP

per 100. -------------- - —— M .
COMPLETS Ha* uf well-knuwn Morton. 
Meat Cure. Buy the beat Alao hart» 
load of delicious apples. Pampa 
Gtore, ph. 1677.

Feed

MORTON’S sugar cured meat **»■ 
der uuick and anu»agc seasoning, r repare oer quica »  Vandover's Feedfor that butchering. 
Store, phone 792.

AUTO  LOANS
New and used cars financed, Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.
Southwestern Investment Co.

Phone OM Combs-Worley Bldg.
MAIBR-head chop. $1.10 P «  « • *  
red apud, *1.*5 per cwL You £“  ,
money ut Pampa Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler,

No. 1 
save

& 1677.
R SALE: »0,000 bundle, of

Draaacd hogs, light weight, 
or call W . E. Ginn, ph. 1816«
RKMlntBER 'ÏÏâmtock snle.
Saturday, morn atoek wantad for buyer, 
requirements. Recreation Park,
Texas, phona 1U0. __________

41— Form Equipment
FOR SALE: Used International Burr- 
Mill. Stover Knife. -S6 Chevrolat pickup, 

them at McConneU implement Co.,

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
LOVELY Boutheast bedroom, beautifully 
tarnished. »ri»r»Re available. Phone 1»M.

Charlow St.______  -________ _
_ m .Y  tics,ruble aoutheast bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Private home. Walking dtoUnoe. 
Ph. 16IM-

1020 < 
VERY

FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom. eone 
lent to bath. Gentlemen only. ■
Francis, tele. 1392,_____________  - -
FOR KrfNT: Nice bedroom, twin b 
optional. ouUide entrance. Close In. Gar
age available if desired. 406 Eaat Kinga- 
mill. _________

43— Room and Board
ROOM and lionrd for gentleman in private 

Cinse in. MS N. Somerville.homo
NICh:c b

ila.
clean sleeping rooms. Regular 
Clone in at Leveretta boarding 

817 Eaat Francia, phone 9553,

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT: Two room forntohrd or un 
furnished house. Semi-modern. Sink. Buis 
paid »4.00 per week. 611 S. Cray.

ring and Sanding
dbDOR■  BANDED by Lovell's floor aarviec 
are easy to care for and charming to live 
with. Ph. €2. 102 W. Browning.

18— Bulldinq-Materiols________
LET u. give you n free estimate on Gen
eral repair work oa cabinets and built-ina. 
Ward. Cabinet Shop. *«M0.
HAVB~yoor~home comfortable by „ i n .  
»Mather stripping to keep out dust and 

Termite extermination. K 
7»S.

lc  Wallpaper Sale
With every room lot purchase of 
sidewall and border, we will give 
you your second room for lc, of 
the same quality paper.

W H ITE HOUSE LUM BER CO
Across Street Prom Post Office

26— Beauty Parlor Service
M S .  Sybil Johnston has joined-Abe per 
aonnel of the Enbody Beauty Shop and in 
vitas former patron« to viait her. Mrs. 
Pauline Billing, and Mr*. Eva Enbody also 
welcome yen. Over Crystal Palace. Phone

MR. YATES’ permanent curls do not have 
to ba rolled every day. they are soft tight 
curb, not frlaxy. Ph »4»

FOR RENT: Two room nicely furni.hed 
house for rent. Ncrge rfrfrigerator. garage 
bills paid. 1021 East Browning.

K IT  U lf Permanent for *2.00 : SS.OO Oil 
Permanent for 11.60. Elite Beauty Shop,
M i. a  Cuyler. Ph. 768.___________________
SPECIAL: Manicure >6e. Oil shampoo and 
Wavs set. 60e. Special pricea on all per

nia. Leln-a Beauty Shop, ph. 207.
ou a permanent for »2.00. 
Guaranteed. Ideal Beauty 

Elsie Logon, Mgr. 108 8. Cuyler. Ph.

manen<________
W B  CAN give you a penami 
■oft. Beautiful.

f f i r ”  “

SERVICE
27A— Boths, Mossoge

FOR RENT: ».room furnished house and 
garage. Electric refrigeration, billa paid. 
Adulta. 71» N. Gray.
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished house 
corner. Sink, wash house, garage. 1 block 
from pavement. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, Eaat

apt. duplex. 412 A  Bonka »36. » R 
house. 912 F.. Jordon, 112.60. I  R Fur. 
house bills paid, to couple »20.00. Ph. I»».

condition, »185.

19S6 Buick coupe »226.00; ’*» penal drtlv- 
ery Ford truck »260: ’»0 model A coach 
»85.00. Mathcnr’a. 92» W. Foster, ph. lpt1.
H IO B B n  price, paid _________
eon  or equity. Bob Ewing, 220 East Fos- 
tar. «crono from M. E. church. Phono 1SÌL 
»2  CHEVROLET enlnrü new tires. 4-1 
condition motor, sacrifice for cash. 2$12 
Alcock, Ph. 296

AUTO LOANS
We finance new and used cars 

Reasonable Interest Rate 
W e have bargains in repossessed 

cars
JOHN HAGGARD

First National Bank Bldg. 
Pho. B0B

$ - LOANS - ‘ $
Salary lo a n s  -  Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. H ie  only 
requirement la that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con. 
fldential.

PAM PA FIN AN CE CO.
Over State Theatre 

lOBtt 8 . Cuyler Phone 450

AUTO LOANS
REFIN AN CIN G

More Money Advanced 
Payments Reduced 

$50 To $500 Without Waiting

Your Cor Need Not 
Be Paid For

Mays Loan 
Agency

Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1822 

Over Behrman’s Store

FOR RENT: Four room modern unfurn 
ished heuae. water paid. 2 room furnished 
house, bills paid. 611 N. Russell.
FURNISHED » room rffielency house for 
rent. Phone 1246J.
6-ROOM unfurnished house. Garage, good 
location. 421 N. Roee.
»•ROOM unfurnished: 2-room 
modern. 2 and 3 room furnlahed ho; 
Modern conveniences. Bills
Somerville.

furnished.

paid. 686 g.

47— Aport m enti
TOR RENT: Furniehed apartment >22.50 
iw*r month. Bills paid. On pavement. »05 
Sunset Drive. ,
FOR RKNT: Thr$*<- room modern furhffth- 
ed apartment. Bill« paid. 858 Barnet or 
nee Mr«. Power« at Gilbert’».
NICELY furnished clean modern apt. pri- 
vate entrance», good neighborhood. Bill» 
paid. 721 N. Hobart 8 t  

RKNT: SmalTFOR
furnished, electric 
914 Duncan. North gnd

apartments,
ition.

modern
Garage.

FOR RKNT: One M M D  apartment, fur- 
niahed. hill- paid. 600 S. Somerville St.
FOR RENT: 2 two-rCO» apartment*. Pri
vate bath, hill* paid. $20 per mo. 316 N.
Gray, ph. 374. ____________
NICE. Comfortable Um Om tw. 3 room*, 
private bath, irara*«. «Metric refrigeratioti, 
aoft water, hill« paid. Ccuple only. $36.00
mo. Ph. 1108 if ^  8 7*-______________
FOR RENT: On« 2 and one 8-room un- 
furpinhed apartment». Apply Malone build
ing. UfVjW. Kingawiil.___________________
NEWLY painted and papered, clean and 
comfortable apartments and Bleeping 
room«. Reasonable rates for winter
month». American Hotel._________
FOR RENT: Nicely furnUhod g^rtmerit. 
Electric rofrigpration, garage. Close in.
Adults, (a il 36». _____________
FOR RENT: Unfurn is had »-room duplex 
on pavement. All bills paid. 51» N. Hascl 
FURNISHED apartmaat. Modern. 82» W.
Kingamlll. Adolta. ___________
»•ROOM modern apartment, bills paid, 1602
Aleock. UnfurnMhod. WkWO SU>.________
FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALE: 1986 Ford, 2-door, excellent 

$25 down. 897 Kast'Brown-

GET OUR PRICE 
We are In a position to make you 
a good deal on a new Chrysler or 
Plymouth. Drive by for a demon
stration.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler & Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

You Get A 
Better Value From 
Your Buick Dealer

194Ó Buick 40s 4-d Sedan 
1939 Dodge 4-d Sedan
1937 Ford 4-d Sedan 
1939 Do<jge Coupe
1935 Chevrolet 2-d Sedan
1938 Buick 40s 4-d Sedan 
1938 Packard "6 " 4-d Sedan
1936 Ford 2-d Sedan

TEX EVANS
BU ICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Pastor 
nassioned

"Look 'Em Over"
'40 Mercury Sedan 

House demonstrator. White side
wall tires, radio and heater. Low 
mileage. Very liberal discount.

'39 Hudson Convertible 
Snappy sport Job with red leather 
upholstery, khaki top and brand 
new white sidewall tires. Has 
radio and heater and priced low

'38 Oldsmobile Sedan 
Automatic gear shift. Nice green 
finish. Oood mechanical shape 
and has good rubber. Priced to
sell.

'39 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan 
Deluxe model, good motor, nice 
black finish and the tires are
good. * * «

'36 Terraplane Sedan 
Extra clean. Oood paint, tires and 
motor. Priced extra low this

NEED MONEY?
Come In And Inquire About 

Our LOAN PLAN
T  O  1 VTQ  Auto, Household 

Furniture, Truck

I N S U R A N C E
Let us help you with your Insur
ance problems. We have facilltlei 
to meet all your Insurance needs.

"O ur Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

Oround Floor Smith Bldg.
1 »  W. Foster Phone 339

'34 Chevrolet Sedan 
Standard model, nice motor, good 
tires and paint. Priced low.

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pompo Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALE: Dandy trailerrtt*. Idral for 
dear hunters. Bleeps 2. Has new tires 
and license. 619 8. Hobart. Phone 1202.

room efficiency apartment. Desirable lo- 
cation. Apply at Apt. S. 1206 Maty Eiicn. 
MARNEY’S new apartment boose, the talk 
of the town. It’S different, clean, nice, 
private, close la. »0» East Breaming. He 
taviars you to look them over at your 
leiaura. Mrs. EaaleflaM 1« charga

49— Business Property

1936 CHEV. Mast. Deluxe Cpe.
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door 
1936 DODGE 2-door 
1940 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan. 

Only 5.000 miles.
M ARTI NAS-PURSLEY

MOTOR CO.
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

A FEW OF OUR GOOD BUYS 
1937 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. Ex

ceptionally good buy.
1937 Ford Coupe. New tires, radio,

heater.
1936 Plymouth Coupe. Real clean.
OSCAR M cCOY MOTOR CO.
Phone 2020 515 S. Cuyler

____  READY to' wear F ia tar« . and .Ladle.
Ready to Wear stock. Invoice 31400. O f
fered for half of Invola*. Will take late
model car. Ph. 166.

53— Wanted to Rent
ÄRELIABLE party 

in good neighborhood 
In family. Writ« Box

furnished home 
Nor. 1$. Four 
. Pump» Newa.

FOR SALE R EA L ESTATE
54— City Prop e r ty ____

j jb lt  8 A tk : »-room house and garage 16 
g 28 f t  Chicken hooaea and cow barns. 
Inquire 841 Kiwi Campbell.
FOUR ROOM MODERN f ln L .^  — •

garage, good neighborhood, »oil liko 
See H. 1026 Duncan. (North Bal-

: 10 room house. 2 baths up- 
Madc Into 4 room apartments, 

private entrance. Will take in late 
car or amallcr house. Ph. 1404,

H. Ha.el.______________________
R 8ALF: 6 room house eaat Pampa 

21760. 6 room house on Clarendon high
way 8I60O. 10 room home »»600. Will take 

nod car, on any o f this property,
iollis. ph, 147». L__________

_,JR BALK: «-room modern liouae and 
garage, newly decorated. Call 766 or in-

LOWER PRICES ÖN 
USED CARS

Longer Trade-In Allowances 
on 1941 Models

CONSUMERS SUPPLY
Studvbuker Sales A  Service 

Across 8 t. N. Freight Depot, Ph. 791

USED CARS PRICED RIGH T 
1938 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan 
193» PLYMOUTH 2-door Sedan 
1937 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan 
1936 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan

LEW IS PONTIAC CO
Com er Somerville and Franc!»

’ ’Big
the

¡erman Big Gons 
Shell Dover Coast

(By The Associated Press!
LONDON. Nov. 19—German 

Berthas” tossed shells across 
mist-shrouded Dover Strait today 
following a night o f stormy weath
er which sharply curtailed the Nazi 
siege of Britain.

For nearly an hour the German 
batteries shelled the English coast 
from the direction of Cap Oris Nez, 
which the British say Is the site of 
eight of the 24 Nazi big gun em
placements strung out along the 
French coast from Calais to Boul
ogne.

In last night’s curtailed activity, 
few German raiders stabbed 

through howling winds to attack 
Liverpool, one section of the mid' 
lands and the south coast. London 
had four night alarms, but for the 
firit time In weeks, not a single 
bomb was dropped on the capital.

An official announcement said 
casualties in the bombed a r e «  
were small and damage was slight.

British bombers themselves 
grounded for the most part by the 
channel storm, but the air mlnl'try 
reported one group managed to  get 
In a lick against the synthetic Ger
man oil works at Leuna, near 
Leipzig. Here several large fires 
were declared started.

HD Club Council 
Names New Reporter

Mrs. Melvin L. Roberts of Ool- 
texo Sunshine Home Demonstration 
club succeeds Mrs. Luther Petty as 
reporter for the council o f HD clubs, 
it was voted at an HD and 4-H 
clubs reporter school held Saturday 
In the office of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, 
Gray county home demonstration 
agent.

Named as assistant to Mrs. Rob
erts was Mrs. H. D. Keahey of Bell

The Rev. Charles T  Morris, pas
tor of the Paducah circuit, was re
instated on trial. He was the min
ister who made an impassioned pro
test to the Methodist conference 
Friday night not to "discontinue" 
him from the ministry, after a 
charge had been made of his being 
“ lnacceptable.”

“ Do you want to put me out in 
the cold, penniless, with a wife, an 
18-months-old child, and a broken 
down fllw er”  he had asked In the 
protest in which he assailed his dis
trict superintendent.

Among those Introduced to the 
conference Monday was J. B. Mc- 
Reynolds. Floydada, chairman of 
the conference board of hospitals 
and homes.

Departing from the customary 
practice, the appointments were 
not made at this year’s conference 
until the concluding session. Here
tofore, they have been announced 
on Sunday. Reason for the change.
It was explained, was that the an
nouncement, when made on Sun
day. c a u s e d  confusion among 
preachers in the course of prepar
ing their sermons for that day.

Although the list of appointments 
was prepared some time before an
nounced, shifting of sundry ap
pointments at the last minute has 
made the conference follow the 
usual policy of with-holding the list 
until the latest possible time.

Lost night It could not be ascer 
tained at what time the list would 
be released, whether In time for 
publication today or not.

The business session of the con
ference, first o f its kind held since 
the conference opened Friday, fol
lowed the musical program held at 
the church Monday afternoon. Bus
iness sessions prior to last night were 
held from 9 a. m. to noon each day 
The conference adjourned shortly 
after 10 o'clock last night and 
to reconvene at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

Sale of liquor by what was termed 
"drug store saloons." In dry terri 
tory, meaning liquor sold on pre 
scription without any medical ex
amination being required was con
demned by the Rev. J. H. Hambelln 
of Abilene, a member of the board 
of Christian temperance 

Speaking to the conference last 
night, he said that 403.116 gallons of 
liquor was sold In such drug stores 
and that there was no law com 
pelling a physical examination as a 
prerequisite to the issuance of 8U9I1 
prescriptions.

Honky-Tonks Flayed 
He urged that the conference ap

peal to the legislature to prohibit 
such alleged fraudulent sales of 
liquor, that each November 24 be 
designated as the date on which all 
preachers would deliver sermons on 
the evils of drink, and that funds 
be raised for the Jeff Davis United 
Dry».

Honky-tonks should be closed, he 
declared, and he also protested the 
employment of minors as car-hops.

The selective service act, increas 
m g the number o f young men In 
army camps, was also given as 
reason for further vigilance In 
guarding youth against the drink 
evil.

Report of the world service com 
mission, of which the Rev. T. 8 . 
Barcus. Perryton district superin 
tendent, is chairman, was read and
adopted.

In the report It was provided that 
sum equal to 2 1 /4  per cent of 

preachers salaries be assessed for 
the bishop's salary and expenses 
and 3H per cent for conference 
claimants.

The board o f missions proposed 
that one-twelfth of benevolences be 
raised each month.

Re-elected as conference treas
urer was the Rev. John Eldrldge of 
Barger.

McMurry Asks Support
For the maintenance of McMurry 

college, Abilene, the board of edu
cation recommended payment of 20 
cents by each member of the 
churches.

Appropriated for the college for 
the current year Is $10,400. Dr. 
Frank Turner, McMurry president, 
said the college, the youngest Meth
odist college, had graduated 1,000 
students In the 17 years of Its ex
istence. and had had 5,000 students 
In all.

Of the graduates 450 are teach
ing In schools, and the college has 
supplied the church with 100 min
isters. In the last two years every 
graduate has found employment, he 
said.

Property valuation of the college 
was given as 3525.000. and the Insti
tution does not have a cent of 
bonded Indebtedness.

Mrs. J. M. Radford last year gave 
$10,000 to the college and has also 
given the college a two-story 
building.

'Your college Is In the best fl 
nancial condition since 1925," said

President Turner. He estimated 
that $5,000 would pay all current 
expenses. The college has now the 
largest enrollment, 440, it has had 
since 1929. There has not been a 
single major student discipline 
problem this year, he further 
stated.

Mention of the Central Meth
odist conference plan recommending 

basic minimum salary of $800, 
applicable to unmarried preachers, 
and of a minimum salary o f $1.000 

year, with an allowance of $25
for each child In the home, for 
married preachers, was made by 
Bishop Holt, but no similar recom
mendation was made for the con
ference here 

Evangelical meetings on the 
street and at the county Jail were 
continued yesterday, with a half- 
dozen conversions reported at the 
jail.

Choir Appreciated
An appreciative audience that 

packed the entire church audi
torium Monday afternoon heard 20 
girls from the Methodist home, 
Waco, sing a selection of songs. 
Besides hymns the girls also sang 
I Dream of Jeannie,” “Danny Boy,' 

and “ Prayer of Thanksgiving.”
There were girls from this part of 

Texas in the choir. Josephine M c
Pherson, Pampa, Stella Craig, Ml' 
ami. Others introduced to the audi
ence was Pauline Duncan of Merkel 
and Juanita Thomas, also from  this 
conference.

A vocal solo, “The Lord’s Prayer,' 
was sung by the choir director.

Reviews Home History 
Hubert Johnson, superintendent 

of the home, was in charge of the 
program. Re gave a brief review of 
thé home*» history. The Institution 
this week Is ceta>rating its 50th an
niversary.

Methodists were asked to be lib
eral In their donations to the home 
during the coming month, which 
has been designated to the cause of 
the Institution. Budget for the 
home has been set at $125.000. Bupt. 
Johnson pointed out how the home 
had operated 50 years on the sup
port of the church, and that the 
Institution had no endowment fund.

Among other speakers yesterday 
was the Rev. B. J. Osborne, Skelly- 
town, who lauded the work of the 
Methodist home, and Dr. Frank 
Turner. McMurry college president, 
who told the audience that he had 
established two scholarships at the 
college, one of which was in mem
ory o f his mother, and of how he 
welcomed the opportunity to make 
these scholarships available.

Southwestern Luncheon 
At noon Monday ex-students of 

Southwestern college, Georgetown, 
held a luncheon program at the 
Schneider hotel, at which Harold 
Scoggins of Dalhart. college trustee, 
was the matter of ceremonies, and 
Dr. J. O. Haymes of Big Spring and 
Dr. W. E. Bergin. college president, 
the principal guests.

The program was in the nature of 
a debate between the Alamo and 
San Jacinto societies, a historic 
’•feud”  at Southwestern.

Memorial Service 
Dr. O. P. Clark of Lubbock, dis

trict superintendent, was In charge 
of the memorial tribute to confer' 
ence pastors and their wives who 
had died within the year. Singing 
was led by Lester Aldrich.

Those eulogized were W. H. 
Strong. A. M. Dupree. W. P. Garvin 
W. H. Terry. J. S. Hardy, Mrs. A. 
B. Roberts. Mrs. John R. Henson. 
Mrs. J. W. Gibbons, and Mrs. J. T. 
Griswold.

In his address, Dr. Clark paid 
tribute to the pioneer ministers and 
told of the frontier conditions ex' 
tsting when he first came to Lub 
bock, at that time a town of only 
800 population 

Business transacted at the morn
ing session included retirement from 
the ministry, at his request of the 
Rev. Frank M. Neal, Amarillo; sab
batical leave of absence granted the 
Rev. M. D. King, Y -L ; the Rev. C 
H. Crandell, Crosbyton, placed In 
supernumerary relation; re-lnstated 
Into active service, the Rev. C. E. 
Flke, Denver City, adn the Rev. J 
W. Watson. Morton.

». ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

Questions on Editorial Page
1. Ingenuous means frank or art

less; ingenious means clever.
2. indigent means needy or dcsti 

lute; Indigenous means native or 
not Imported.

3. Gregarious means fond o f  
company, associating or going to
gether In herds; egregious means 
extraordinary.

4. Bouillon Is a clear soup pro
duced from boiled meat; bullion 
uncoined gold or silver.

5. Inveigh means to rail against 
or to censure; inveigle means to 
to entice or to persuade.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. (A PI—A burst 
of pleasinjr dividend ann<Ainceltoeht» 
brightened stock market spirits today After 
light Helling had depressed prices of lead
ing fraction* to more than a point.

At the close a fair assortment of plus 
signs was in evidence.

Transfers of approximately 700,000 
shares, however, were above yesterday’s 
turnover.

Action of Santa Fe director* in voting a 
payment \>f $1 a «hare on the common 
tame as a surprise to speculative quarters 
and resulted in a quick runup for this
_____ Santa Fe Preferred at the same
time pushed into new high ground for the 
year. The previous Santa Fe disburse
ment on the junior issue was $2 in Septem* 
ber. 1987.

Stocks behind moat of the day included 
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. Douglas Aircraft. 
Boeing. Montgomery Ward. Allied Chem
ical, Johns-Manvilie, U. S. Gypsum, Ana
conda, Kennecott, du Pont and American 
Smelting.

In the resistant division were Certain- 
Teed Preferred, International Paper Com
mon and Preferred. Republic Steel Pref
erred, Chrysler, General Motors, Texas 
Corp.. Standard Oil of N. J., U. S. Rubber 
and Phelps Dodge.

Bonds were mixed with U. S. Govern
ments and Carriers favored.
Am Can — --------
A T A T — -------
Anaconda ---------------- 116
A T A S F . . . .
Barnsdall Oil _______ 23
Chrysler ________
Consol Oil ..........
Cont Can ---------M B
El Powr *  Lt - J .  7
Gen Elec _________ 146
Gen Motors _____ 106
Goodrich - _________  6
Goodyear --------------  11
Int Harvester -------- 16
Kaanoeott J-----------  83
Mon team W a r d ____68
NaaalKhlyi n a to r____ 5
Penney ____________  8
Phillips Pet ______ 16
Sears R oebu ck ____20
Socony Vac ______  60
Stand B ra n d s_____ 16
S O Cal __________ 82
S O Ind __________ 66
S O NJ ------------------41
Tex Corp ________  47
Tide Wat A Oil __ 4

C a r '

6 9 0  Vj, 9 0
7 167V*,i 1 6 6

1 1 6 2 8  V?i 2 7
94 1 8 % 16
23 1 0 V ii 9
2 6 8 0 7 8
16 «V Í , 6
11 3 3 , 8 8

Union Carbide ¿____ 20
United Carbon ____ 2
U 8 Rubber ______ 88
U 8 Steel ______ 127xd 70'« 6944
W u T e l ------------  29 2844 2»
Woolworth --------  26 84ft »4%

CHICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. (AF|— Wheat:
December 
May 
July

HIGH LOW CLOSE 
nber ............ ...  (W>1 8 8 9P” zr— g* st

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. (AP) -Wheat fu

ture» rallied in the last hour today and 
prices reached the best levels of the ses
sion, advancing as much as %  cent a 
bushel above yesterday’s close.

All other grains strengthened in sym
pathy with wheat, except soybeans.

Wheat closed unchanged to % cent 
higher than yesterday’s final prices, De
cember 89-H87/k, May 88%-%, corn was % - 
44 up. December 64H-S6. May 6SU-4f,. and 
oata were unchanged to %  up. Sop bean, 
nlao dipped in the final few minute*, all 
deliveries cloainx at or near the day’a low- 
aat levels, of f  *%-*%  jent*.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. (A P )—Butter re- 

eeipta 674,28»; firm ; market unchanyed.
Ekars. receipts 8,607: market unchanyed.
Poultry live. » car* in. 1 due: 6» truck. ; 

heavy hen* and aprinaa steady, balance 
weak: broilers, 2% lb* and down, colored 
16. Plymouth rock 18, white rock 18: 
apriny*. under 4 lb«, colored 14. Plymouth 
rock 15. white rock 16; duck», 4>.. Iba up, 
colored 1244. white 12<4. email colored 11, 
email white I I ;  caaae. II Iba down 1144; 
over 12 lb* 11; turkey*, tom», youny over 
IS iba 1344. 16 lb* and down 15, hena 11.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 19. (API— (U. 8. 

Dept. Ayr.) Hoy*, salable and total 4,- 
«06: butcher* fairly active: fully steady 
with Monday's averaye: top 6.95 sparlnyly 
to shipper*: bulk rood to choice 19« lbs 
and over 6.80-9«: 160-180 IU 5.86-80; aows 
atronr to 10 hiyhrr; bulk rood to choice 
6.80-76; few 5.80; stock piy* steady, 5.00 
down.

Cattle, aatable 6.000 : total 5.500: calve* 
salable, 1,000: total 1.100: fed steer* alow ' 
about steady with Monday'* dull cloae;. 
canner and cutter row* fully steady: other 
kiliiny classes tendinr lower: stocker and 
feeder claaaes mostly steady; rood 920 lb 
fed yearlinm 11.76; some held hiyher; 
several loads rood yrade steers 10.25-11.26.

Sheep, salable, 6.000: total. 6.800; open- 
iny sales sheep steady; no lambs sold 
early: moat blda folly 25 lower; 105 lb 
wether* 4.7»; best native lambs held above 
9.00.

Credited Ills Cooks
So appreciative of good 

was Ernest Augustus, king of 
over, Germany, that he gave 
credit" on the court menu 
“ artists” who composed thé 
dishes. ■

Intentions Good* Anyway.
OTTAWA. IU.. Nov. IS (AP)—The

Ottawa High school band started 
to form the word "hello," for the 
benefit o f the visitors at a recent 
football game. But the boys mak
ing up the letter “o* went astray 
and found themselves on the wrong 
end o f  the word.

From the stands, It read:
“Ohell."

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Tex., Nov. 19. (A P )— 

(U. S. Dept. Ayr.i Cattle salable 2.700 
total >,000: calves salable 2,000: total 2.-

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY 
OF GRAY

Ward 8 . Merrick and Lynn Boyd, 
d /b /a  Merrick Ac Boyd, and Lynn 
Boyd, as Trustee, vs. Jessie 
and O. M. Walters.

No. 6665 In the 31st Judicial 
trict Court of Gray County, Texaa.

Whereas, On the 12th day 
November. 1940. an Order of 
was Issued 4>ut of the 31st Judicial 
District Court of Gray County, 
Texas, under a Judgment entered In 
said Court on the 30th day o f  O c
tober. 1940, In favor of Ward 8. 
Merrick and Lynn Boyd and against 
Jessie White and O. M. Walters, 
decreeing the debt held by the said 
Ward 8 . Merrick and Lynn Boyd to 
be a valid and subsisting debt and 
foreclosing a Deed of Trust Lien 
against the property hereinafter de
scribed; and

Whereas. TTife said Order o f Sale 
commanded the Sheriff or any Con
stable o f Gray County. Texas, to 
seize and seU as under execution 
the following described property, 
to-wlt:

Being all o f Lot thirty-one (31) 
o f the J. D. White Sub-division, 
o f Section eighty-nine (89) 
three (3), I. & O. N. Ry. Co. 
veys. Gray County, Texas, as 
by the recorded map or plat of 
Sub-division on file In the Office 
the County Clerk of Oray Oouni 
Texas, and consisting of five acres 
of land more or lees, and being a 
part of that certain thirty-five acre 
tract conveyed to J. D. White and 
Cal White by J. E. Williams and W. 
T. Wilks.
to satisfy the said judgment and
costs of suit; and

Whereas, I. the undersigned, did. 
on the 12th day of November, 1940,
levy upon the said property here
inabove described, as directed and 
ordered In the said Order of Sale:

Now, Therefore. I. the under
signed, will, on the 3rd day of De
cember. 1940, the said day 
the first Tuesday in the month 
December, 1940, between the hi 
of 10 o ’clock a. m. and 4 o'cl 
p. m., as provided by law, on 
day. at the Court House door 
said county, offer for sale and sell 
at public auction for cash, to the 
highest bidder, the said above de
scribed property, to satisfy the pay
ment and satisfaction o f the sum of 
$2,552.00. together with such interest 
as may be due thereon, and together 
with all costs.

Dated this 12th day o f November, 
1940.

GEO A. INMAN.
Constable Prec. No. 2, o f Gray 

County. Texas.
(Nov. 12-19-26. 1940.)

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured bird 

o f strange 
habits.

8 It ft a native

12 Water wheel,
14 Monqy.
15 Engraver’s

16 Copper.
18 Genus o f slugs
20 Does wrong.
21 Mental view. 
21 Too.
24 Pasha o f 

Tunis.
25 Constant 

sufferers.
27 Dry.
28 Folding bed.
29 Unto.
31 Bower.
33 Farewell 
35 Spoken.
37 Middle.
38 Neuter 

eronoun.
40 High priest.
41 Half an em.
42 Form o f “a ." 
4» Your.

Answer to Previous Pazzie

urbano r is s a  Q ians 
ranuM æaiaia isw ü h e  
w a a  insm m  ju r d m  id
l id  ¡¿i w in  a n y  h  u s
=i LiiïiW i*] M M O f l  1 8 0 »
iaynaie 'dadâ n a n a  
lädsra telMQB fOKISHSR
■row fe a a yu  ¡ - .a u M *
m  t da
N a a id H
a y x iia  aosiMia
“  dW W ISinM IS M M *

13 Inward.
15 Madmen.
16 Ozone.
17 Piy pen.
19 It U meetly 

—  or 
bird.

21 Tanner’s

Ml
45 Type standard
46 Wing.
47 God o f love.
49 Mosque

priests.
54 Sword combat
55 Self.
56 Ringworm.
87 To sin.
SB Its eg g ------

14 as much as 
Itself.

89 Its male bird
------ s or
hatches the 
eggs.

VERTICAL
2 To habituate.
3 To harass.
4 Part o f aye.
5 North 

America 
(abbr.).

6 To twist.
7 Noun ending.
8 Sound of 

surprise.
9 Italian coin.

22 Measure o f 
area.

25 Mental state 
o f an army. 

28 Flower part 
28 Apple center. 
30 Woden.
32 exclamation. 
34 Idant.
36 Boundaries. 
39 One plus two 
42 Nimble.
44 Ascetic.
46 Emanation.
48 Muddy 

ground
50 Musical note. 
S IB ted M itf.
52 Males.

10 Indigo shrubs. 53 Membranous
11 Running knot bag. 

in a lasso. 54 Debut



NOVEMBERTUESDAY,

«  SERIAL STORY '  NOW STAND STILL Y 
UNTIL I GET THIS I 
SLEEVE PINNEDON--s 
THEBE'S NOTHING «V 
ALL WRONG WITH 

THIS D R E S S  AND 
i YJU CAW GET A  LOT 
\ OF WEAR OUT OF j 
g x  IT YET.'

AW, GEE—AL " V 
WAVS HAVIN'
TO W EAR MAKE 
OVERS/ I ’M 
GETTING SO 
TM ASHAMED / 
TO GO OUT IN 

THESE HAND- 
ME-DOWNS.' /

THAT'S RIGHT M A -  
THAT DRESS LOOKED 
NICE WHEN TOU WORE 

IT, AND TT WASN'T S O  
BAD WHEN YOU MADE 
m o  FIT ME-- BUT NOW 
THAT IT'S BEING CUT 

OVER FOR HER. TO WEAR. 
-  WELL, I  JU ST DON'T 

W  BLAME HER.'

g i  THERE'S TWO STOCK CERTIFICATES, M AJOR—  
ONE FOR 2 0 0  SHARES, THE OTHER. ONE FOR

¿7 o n e  s h a r e / >»■**' E v e r y t h in g ^  in g o o d  <
f l  ORDER,IPSO FACTO, PRO BONO PUBLICO, ANO 

E PLURlBuS UNUM.'— - AS INVENTOR OF 
y  THE "HOOPLE CATTLE BRANDER" ANO K  ^  
'X PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION, YOU S. 
2 t  SE T THE 2 0 0  S N A R E S  FREE ~ ~  FOR AN J

DUDE COLLEGE ^  U M -K u m f /  
EVERYTHIN* Si 
-, TO BE IN OCC 
\  PE N O A R N IS

BY OREN ARNOLD

M r  r t h n « .  *>>r I* «A nttrnd 
n r b l *  l p iu r r K j. fcfllrr knona  
•a Dade Colleke. Her fatlier'a 
ward la law. After Aadre takea 
her home, he aor* to ku own 
akrrltaeal. write* a airaanlcr oa  
•  card w llk dlanpveiirinu Ink. nnd 
nnotker on tfce n a e  rard la real 
lak. moll» It to Wnoklniiion, care
fully aroldlna leaving any l > ( t r -

MEET THE PROFESSOR
CHAPTER II

•THREE days after Ronica Bailey 
A received the telegram from  

her d%d, New York ’s best read 
newspaper columnist had this 
opening, paragraph:

“ The Town’s most oomphatic 
Som body has left the Town in 
the lurch, m aybe for good. She 
took off yesterday in her new 
golden monoplane, and by now 
she’s probably at the controls 
o f  a saddle horse with a golden

Ü W E R E  G O E S  
TUE * 2 5  UE G O T  
& i  H O CK IN G  
H IS W AT CU  — (BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOONmane. The location, if  you want 

to fo llow  roaming Ronica, is 
T ueblo University in New M ex
ico, famed m ore for dudes than 
for football. W e’ll bet a w eek ’s 
salary Ronnie’s the best-looking 

‘  ' “taj' 'ever cor-
©To p  Fi r i n g

AND THE COWMEN 
DRAWN AND HIS 

SA N S OPEN F IR E .

tnaveriek

iailed. And the heart news is 
bat the too, too devastating 
gcntlerpan from  Europe was 

successful in his rapid wooing, 
hence w ill becom e a cattle baron, 
too. Exact date o f the wedding 
is yet a secret but— stand by for 
further announcement.”

The columnist, shrewd fellow, 
knew whereof he spoke. Pueblo 
7 . had been m ore or less taken 
o w  r by the dude ranch patrons in 
the past few  years, wherefore some 
dozens o f  Am erica’s wealthiest 
ana loveliest girls were registered 
there, but Ronica Bailey’s coming 
was a distinct sensation. “ W he- 
euw!”  was the definite if unschol- 
arly reaction o f  the university’s 
young men.

The young man turned fro m  a book . . .  “ Oh, yes, Miss 
Bailey. It u  a pleasure . .

He stopped abruptly. He look ed  up into the violet eyes 
of Miss Ronica Bailey, from New York.
w a rd , like a black cascade, instance. Despite his initial em - 
“ Is— is Dr. Y ork ' in now ?”  she barrasament here, he had an open, 
iked, courteously. friendly manner. His talk was
“ I am Dr. York,”  croaked the too bookish, but his blush had 
>ung man, basso profundo. been that o f a boy. She couldn’t

• * * imagine Andre Girardeau eves
’ OR a moment they just stared blushing! 

in mutual appraisal. Then all She had liked Andre, even 
once Dr. York arose, rem ember- though she knew so little about 

g his manners. That embar- him; from the day of his arrival 
ssed him even more, however, in Manhattan society he had paid 
•cause she was already sitting, her ardent court But now, with 
id he could only plop back down. 2000 miles between them—

CRASHES TO 
E  IS THROWN 
« O F  F IR E .

Picking Up the Threads
GOOD h e a v e n s ;
\ OSCAR..WHAT 
) E V E R  MADE 

y  YOU DO A  f  
THING LIKE /  

X  T H IS ?

. -Y NOW IF WE CAW
YESvS _J U S T  m a k e  CON

'THIS iS ^ s T A C T  WITH __ 
THE PLACE\THE TIM E- Y  
.WHERE WE Y MACHINE )

ENTERED P —ij----1--------y
\ EGYPT y  f V , -------- -

AN D AFTER. ALL THE TROUBLE 
WE HAP KEEPING OSCAR BOOM 
FROM CUTTING THE.
MAGIC BELT, YOU HAD TO 
GO AND GIVE IT TO 

CLEOPATRA.' j ---------

C H E  brought her thoughts back 
to the formal conference here, 

and when it was over half an hour 
later she drove straight to her 
new ranch home. College classes 
wouldn’t start until tomorrow, so 
she had a day in which to explore. 
She had her mechanic warm up 
her golden monoplane.

“ Landing fields are scarce out 
here. Miss Ronica,”  the mechanic
Wcj rued

“ Righto. I ’ll stick in a ’chute, 
just in case. It’s gorgeous coun-

(  WELL,THERE'S NO U S E l 
CRYING ABOUT IT NOW-i 
OUR MAIN INTEREST IS 
IN GETTING BACK. TO <

•----- , THE TWENTIETH
V  CENTURY/ A

YOU 
DIRTY 

RAT '
r y THINK OUR’
Co n t a c t  point 

IS  IN THAT 
LITTLE OASIS 

k OVER.
1  THERE

A t  THIS POINT 
WE TURN BAG 
IN O U R  STORY 
I D  THE ZOW  
CENTURY, 

WHERE WE FIND 
G. OSCAR BOOM 
NURSING HIS 
J A W  IN THE 

MIDST OF THE 
WRECKAGE OF 
THE TIME M A 
CHINE WHICH 
HIS ATTEMPT 
TO D E S T R O Y  
R E SU L T E D  IN 

O O P'S TURNING 
UP IN ANCIENT 

EGYPT

11EQNDAY at 9 o ’clock saw Ronnie 
tap-tap-tapping down the 

arched colonnade o f  the adminis- 
tration building, walking fast as 
«■ways, dressed in a simple, but 
costly, sweater and shirt outfit. 
Tfie skirt was almost knee short, 
conveniènt as w ell as cute.

She smiled at everybody, In
cluding those she didn’t know, 
and p/actically everybody turned 
to watch her. She entered the 
registrar’s office.

There she received instructions 
to report at once to her faculty 
adviser and counsellor, a Dr. 
W oodrow W esley York, Ph.D. 
Ronnie heard his name with defi
nite misgivings. He sounded for
midable. He sounded like— like a 
fram e-up ber daddy had arranged. 
Daddy hadn’t liked the imputation 
she acquired at college last year—  
too much publicity to her traveling 
and flying and general extra-cur-

A N S O
WHAT?

He smiled then. Moreover, his 
smile was genuine, human. He 
didn’t look like a Dr. W oodrow 
Wesley York. He looked more like 
somebody’s big brother who has 
been working too hard in an office, 
Ronnie told herself. Suddenly she 
liked him, and so with character
istic impulsiveness she spoke.

“ Do you know how to  dance?” 
she asked, brightly.

“ Do I— I beg pardon?”  His 
mouth remained open.

“ You surprise me, Dr. York. I 
expected a crusty old professor. 
You are a professor, aren’t you? 
Chemistry or something?”

“ I— I— archaeology! And as for 
surprising one, Miss Bailey, you, 
ah, do right w ell yourself. But 
wait— ! Do not misunderstand. I 
like your frankness, I mean. Your, 
ah, natural verve and ebullience. 
It is an added pleasure to discover 
one o f your striking personality. 
You have the capacity for leader
ship, Du wager.”

“ Tell me some things,”  she 
leaned a shapely elbow on his 
desk. “ Will It be  all right if  I 
keep my monoplane here? I do 
so love to fly?”

“ Oh by all means, Miss Bailey. 
Pueblo University has no foolish 
disciplinary restraints, so long as 
its students stay within reason. 
Freedom o f action is a concom i
tant o f  freedom in thought, we 
hold, and youth must have free 
rein.”

Ronnie sat back, smiling happily 
at him. Oddly, she suddenly took 
careful note o f Wesley York as a 
man. He was big. Not as tall 
as— well as Andre Girardeau, for

It was truly gorgeous. It was 
even more so from the air. She 
leveled off rather low  to study the 
thorny cactus growths and the old 
rocky contours o f  the map slipping 
under her.

For one thing, there wasn’t a 
town nor a house nor any living 
object as far as she could see, ex
cept for the tiny college town and 
the ranch homes in that particular 
canyon. She was whirring due 
south, and she flew steadily for at 
least half an hour, more and more 
awed by the vastness of this unin
habited cactus land.

When she had made a great 
curve, leaped over some low 
mountains and headed back north 
again, she suddenly saw five dots 
crawling on the ground. Binocu
lars showed them to be men walk
ing, although there was no sign of 
road or trail.

With a curiosity typical o f her, 
Ronnie cut ber motor and slid 
dow n the air to get a close look at 
them— and that was a mistake. 
When her plane was singing along 
easily not 100 yards from the men, 
they produced guns and began to 
shoot!

Ronica was speechless. Wind 
fingers reached in to grip her 
face, because one bullet had come 
so dangerously close as to break 
her front view window and scatter 
glass in her lag).

(T o Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Mechanical Cupid

1  MIGHT HAVE 
KNOWN IT WAS A 

CONSPIRACY /
AW , HILDA— I  ONLY 

WANTED A CHANCE TÖ 
sq u a r e  things J w o r e  

EVEN LISTEN

IF  I  COULD i 
ONLY TALK ID 
HER. FOR. JUST 

O N E ,
MINUTE"/ 1

GET THE, 
CHANCE/

W p  You d o n t
KNOW HOWTO 

SAY H. DONT 
e o  arouno  in
CIRCLES. LET A  

ph onograph  
r e c o r d  DO  U

1 F O I L
YOU

some crusty old gent to boss her 
here. She climbed soberly to 
room  309.

“ I am Ronica Bailey,”  she told 
the bespectacled young clerk In 
Dr. York's outer office.

The clerk turned from a book 
and spoke first without looking up. 
“ Please sit down. . . Bailey. . . . 
Bailey. . . .  Oh yes, Miss Bailey,
here is your record card. Now it 
is a pleasure to welcom e you offi
cially and I trust that— ’ ’

A ll at once he stopped. He had 
looked up and gotten a full bang- 
on  view  c f  Ronica Bailey from  
New Yotk.

He ia not to be bluned. Many 
another man had experienced the 
arresting pleasure o f discovering

Femmy-nine ln-too-ishun ! !

AH’LL CLEAN 
TH' MUD 

OFFA TH ' 
CO RPSE. -  

AN' YOT KIN 
TAKE O N E

IT H AINTcoulpo 
NOTHIN' R-BUT  
A  T W IST E D

IS ITS W ID D E R  TT ■

IUBS’,I T *
MUDDY
R I V E R // 'H A  ID /(S O B /,

T K W ID D ER
YOKUM tr .Ronnie Bailey, o f  coming directly 

In front o f her violet eyes. Ronnie 
waited., Her ebony curls flowed 
down behind to strike white clad 
shoulders and sort o f splash back

“ Drawing”  Lightning

Lightning rods “draw” lightning 
to a slight extent. It is enough to 
draw the electrical discharge away 
from unprotected portions o f a 
building, and divert it harmlessly to 
the ground.

“Lower Brain”

The celiac ganglion is the “ lower 
brain” of the human body. Situat
ed Just below the breastbone, it is 
a cluster of nerves which control the 
heart, lungs, stomach and blood cir
culation.

ALBERTON, Md. Nov. 9 . (A P)— 
Everything in this mill town o f 800 
persons—excepting a Roman Cath
olic church and a railroad right-of- 
way—will be knocked down to the 
highest bidder In an auction Sat-

HQLD EVERYTHING Circum stantial Evidence
rAMV PROOF \ YES, INDEED. JUST 
THAT PRINK" (SOWS TO BED, MIS 
WATER DID 1 HEART) THEM <?UAfl 

IT? J  DRWKWATER’S N1TD 
L Kit fW&SIMG, AMD BLOC
t e a S i m  WERE FOUND OM

LV, THE FACTS ARE THESE: THISESPIONAGE, EH? WELL,
And when the sun sets twice 

(no foolin ’ ) and parents gather 
the youngsters for supper they ex
pect to be dealing with a new land-

Alberton. about 13 miles west of 
Baltimore, lies in a sleepy, wooded
valley along the winding Patapsco 
river.

Ninety-eight years ago mill oper
ators bought up 550 acres of land, 
built a cotton spinning mill, and 
started business. A company-owned 
town rose around the mill 

But hard times caught up with 
the latest owners. James S. Gary 
fit Son, Inc., ahd last month C. R. 
Daniels, Inc., took over a lease aft
er the Garys went into receiver
ship.

Yolic church holds a long- 
1, as does the Baltimore 
illroad, so the auctioneer 
inythlng there, 
could point out to bid- 

wtth the old mill proper- 
I dwellings, the new and 
Iftelical churches (they 
poses), a general store and

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
’ — U K , OLD 

Y O O 'U - 
GOVÆ. WTOI 

■. H E
ft  Ohio ral 
can't dp al

BROTO
WttMS'ÍAS A 

VSYOTERY, 
BUT WHAT

xp  o o  vnVTH
VAVVA VO AM 

EVEN OpöftWU

riHl-QBl!! \ BAY, paa.'tobi) f~]

» r \. 11111 \

L I - mffiïïv-...P ii ly .vV•

M EA N W H ILE : 1/'THAES A PUFriCK D-.E- ^  NOBODY 
SCWP-SHUN.' AH'D RECKANIZE ) SAYS J  
him a n y w h a r .'-a h se e n  < ’ W K C H o n
HIM RIIHNIN'THCT A WAY SO \ WIF SECM 1 
FAST YO'D THINK HE WERE J LO V B AN' 1 

\CHASIY A PO'K CHOP/ / ^  RO fU U gegl

(*TH-TH£T \  /  STRA N G ER .' HAS YO’  ̂
WERE A  <A SEEN A FELLA ROUN' 
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T IL L  W E M EET  A G A IN
X  *Auf Weidersehn," ("TUI We Meet Again"), a modem one-act play 
portraying the plight of Jews under the Nasi regime, is a plaintive lit
tle phrase, a German fareweU which is particularly appropriate In a 

i  *orld gone mad.
We are saying, sadly. “Goodbye to an old culture, pi countries 

lived leisurely and well, to tradition, to the wild gypsy music of 
y, to the waltaes of Vienna, Paris In the spring with sunshine 

the trees embroidering ever-changing patterns on people In lit
tle side-walk cafes.

AU this has changed.
And as time passes, and the blockade tightens, babies will cry for

&i, but there wlU be none—although there Is plenty, and men will 
tinue to kill each other, men who could have hunted and fished to
gether In the old days.

On both sides devout mothers will pray that their sons be spared, 
Ind that their country be victorious and they will be sincere as they 
foice their prayers, not realising the irony of It all.

Young people are disheartened. Fear creeps in and the long hours 
necessary to learn an art or trade seem futile when poured Into the 
(neltlng pot of war where there is no last or first.

But It is a time for courage, for tightening the national belt, and 
Sitting down to a methodical preparation ror an ever-changing world— 
!The old order changeth”—Auf Weidersehn.

od Yea À

LOOKS OR BOOKS
i  . Compacts, lipsticks, occasionally books. Mirrors comes forth—got to  
gee how she looks. She dreams about boy friends, a new dress for faU. 
Believe it or not; she’s In study hall. ^ „

A  beU: a rush; a clamor for the right seats; and ahes finally 
■tere Another bell; quiet; she sinks down In her seat. Her gaze wan- 
K rs  to the world outside. She thinks o f the freedom beyond that wall, 
th e  sharp clang of the desk beU brings her to her senses and two pierc- 
mg eyes cause her suddenly to seize a  book and begin to study with fer-

Feace comes again. Already five minutes have gone! She must 
gurty! hurry! If she expects to get anything accomplished before the 
period rads. She grabs at her compact, pats furiously at the shine on 
Her nose, smears on rouge, and dabs on crimson lipstick. Horrors! Her 
eyebrows are growing out again ana she has to meet “ him" after school, 
•he squirms about in her seat In an attempt to get the best light and 
heir eyebrows become a thin line.

She likes the effect and practices the look she is to greet him 
frith after school Then she fits that look into what she would first say. 
tie r  heart skips a beat as—heavens, only five minutes more! She takes 
E ls  time to worry over that test she must “ flunk”  to dab at her nose, 
Xnd to hurry on to the next class totally unprepared because she simply 

to o t  had time.
-

H ' Such
Kenneth Bond

Í The greatest relationship between 
p o  perrons Is a friendship void of 
•tvy, Jealousy and selfishness.

P. H. 8.
CONFLICTS

T  Conflicts are the most interesting 
in the world. Love, vtar. ath- 
politics-all are based on 

-a  survival of the fittest, 
are many grouped and ln- 

dual conflicts and contests In 
school. One conflict which is 

so widely known is the race for 
I valedictorian. Dorace Jean Cald- 

and Lucille Mathus are in a 
race for valedictorian even 

only In their sophomore

was victor In Junior High 
1 Dorace Jean by a narrow mar- 
but Dorace Jean is doing some

P. H. 8.

those who have tasted the joy- 
cups of victory must also drink 

the bitter cup of failure and
i.

_■ Pampa Harvesters have had 
than a generous share c f  hard 

: but their superiority has finally 
through with a defeat of the

___hty Borger Bulldogs.
You, O mighty forces, prides and 

of Pampa, come through again 
g great squelching o f  those 

‘Okies” long-hairs.
1 “ Harvesters, Let's G o."

P H 8. s  
PAINING YOUTH 

‘ The best way for a girl to  keep 
youth Is not to Introduce him 

other girls.
p . h . s .

HATING
books, and long assign- 

■r- nt*.
| reports, and arduous drills, 

examinations,
: toward that great achieve- 
nent—

honor of graduation, 
what?—
the girl—a nurse? 
the boy—a soldier?

P. H. 8.
TA GRIFFIN LEAVES 

Juanita Orlffln. formerly of Call- 
has. after a brief stay in 

, again departed, 
tittle parcel o f sunny smiles 

friendly greetings has moved to 
i where she will attend school.

; and best wishes go with
luatilFa ellMtiiMi.

P. H. 8.
DAWSON MADE

Fresh ter, former president 
i 308. resigned last week as 
t and representative from 

to  the Student Council 
Daweon was elected and 

i  up his duties as holder o f

P. H. 8.

know that fifty per cent 
* sople in the United

P. H. 8.

One-Act Play,
A  Cappella Choir 
Are Presented

Songs by Miss Helen Martin’s 
A Cappella choir, one-act play. “ A 
Plea for Democracy,”  presented by 
Mr. Kenneth Carman’s  dramatic 
class and awarding the prize to 
Elizabeth Roberts, who won first 
place In the essay contest, were 
the highlights o f the best assembly 
presented to tne student body this 
year.

The one-act play. “ A Plea for 
Democracy,” whose characters were 
Frieda—Mary Jane Davis; Elsa— 
Evelyn Barnes; Hartlng—JoeCarglle; 
Levinsha— Billy Waters; Joham— 
EM Terrell: and a soldier—Herb:rt 
Maynard. The play took place in 
Germany where the Jews were 
fighting against joining the Nazis.

The A  Cappella choir, directed by 
Miss Helen Martin, sang ‘H-La-Li,” 
“ Adoramus Te," and “The Desert 
Song." The girls’ trio, Harriet Price, 
Dorothy Mlsklmmlns, and Betty 
Plank, sang “ A  Million Dreams 
Ago.”  „

Mr. E. W . Cabe, director o f In
structions, awarded Elizabeth Rob
erts, who won the essay contest 
on “ Education and National De
fense.’ ’ She was awarded a beautiful 
set o f book-ends. They were patri
otically deccfratedj The Diamond 
Shop gave the gift to the school.

Miss Margaret Jones, annual spon
sor, made announcement that the 
senior picture are fifty cents until 
Thanksgiving, then they will cost 
seventy-five cents. She also urged 
the students to  turn In snapshots.

Diamond Jewelry shop were suitable 
for her theme. It had liberty bells 
and wordings o f common defense, a 
vital factor today.

P. H. 8.
BAD WEATHER BALKS 
GIRLS PH. ED.

Since the weather has been bad and 
the girls physical education classes 
cannot play outside, they have been 
playing ping pong in the Red Brick.

Miss Gregory has been discussing 
preventatives of colds, sore throats 
and flu that is in such a habit o f 
passing around In the winter.

She says to not use lipstick, van
ity or personal belongings of other 
girls because of the danger of catch
ing colds.

P. H. 8.
TOM HEROD FALLS

Tom Herod was In the grandstand 
that crashed to the ground last 
Saturday week ago at Dallas when 
the Aggies met S. M. U.

P. H. S. 
HYDROCHLORIC ACID 

Miss Martha Cox. by accident, 
turned a bottle of hydrochloric acid 
over on her.

About the only damage was some 
ruined hose for her and her hurt 
feelings. _

Billy Waters Gels 
Letter Of Thanks 
From Roosevelt

Within the last three weeks, the 
speech classes under the direction 
of Kenneth Carman have made re
cordings of their voices.

Billy Waters, a student In the 
fourth hour speech class, made a 
speech on “Comparisons o f Roose
velt and Wlllkle." The recording was 
sent to ETesident Roosevelt.

The following letter was sent to 
Billy Waters last week:

My Dear Billy:
The President has asked me 

to thank you very much for your 
kind letter which he has noted with 
interest. He appreciates your letting 
him see your photograph and the 
copy o f  your speech and wants you 
to know that he is deeply grateful 
for the friendly Interest which you 
express In such generous terms. He 
sends you his best wishes.

Very sincerely yours, 
M. A. Le Hand 

Private Secretary 
The faculty and students of Pom 

ps High school are very proud of 
Billy Waters, Helen Dudley, and 
Johnny Campbell, who have made 
a small dent for themselves in the 
hall o f fame.

Teachers Urged To 
Have Pictures For 
Annual M o4* Soon

Teachers o f  Pam pa High school 
are urged to have their pictures 
taken for the annual.

“This must be done before the 
•th o f this month,”  Mrs. Margaret 
Ones said.
Office workers under the direc

tion of Mrs. Roberts are sent around 
_ flarly to check on the number 

of teachers who have had their ple-

I a Boy I

H . Sloan, Stockstill 
Attend FFA Noel 
At Kansas City, N o.

Two members o f the P. P. A. or
ganization, Herndon Sloan, presi
dent. and Bill Stockstill, reporter, 
attended a national P. P. A. club 
meeting held In Kansas City, Mo. 
Seven thousand member* attended; 
one boy was from  Hawaii.

They attended a banquet Wednes
day and each state was represented 
by seme food. Texas was grapefruit 
and black-eyed peas.

The boys attended a horse show 
held at the American Royal.

“We had a  swell time and just as 
s  gift for Mr. Lester and the P. P. A  
boys we brought an F. F. A. banner,” 
BUI Stockstill said. The banner Is 
royal blue with gold letters.

The P. P. A. boys, sponsored by J. 
L  Lester, presented a program for 
the lion s ’ club Thursday afternoon.

The master o f ceremonies wss 
Thomas Gower who Is vice president 
of the local chapter. The numbers 
on the program consisted of the fo l
lowing: Bobby Lions, speaker, said 
F. F. A. code; Bill Cobb gaVe the 
purpose of P. F. A. J. L. Lester gave 
a brief history of the club; Claire 
Denhare gave a novelty number, 
accompanied by Ken Bennett. Mr. 
Savage, principal of Sam Houston, 
gave a talk on the Principals o f  Ed
ucation. Mr. Sone. who attended the 
program, said, ‘The program was 
very good, and Pampa students 
should be proud to have such an or
ganization In their school.

PROPER CARE OF BOOKS 
TO BE TAUGHT

(1) . Never draw books out frem 
the shelf by pulling by their head- 
bands or by pulling at their bind
ings. Instead, place the finger firm
ly on the top of the book, next to 
the binding, and press down whUe 
drawing out the volume.

(2) . Do not wedge books tightly 
together.

(3) . Do not pile many books on 
top of one another.

(4) . Never lay open books down 
upon their faces, or place weights 
upon books when they are open.

(5 ) . Bocks should be kept dry 
but not too warm. If moist, they mil
dew; if too warm, they warp.

(6) . Do not press plants or flow
ers In any books of value.

(?). Never mark the place by us
ing cards or letters. It weakens the 
binding. Use thin paper.

(8) . Do not touch the engraving 
In books that you handle.

(9) . Remember that even clean 
hands may soil dusty books.

(10) . It seems needleas to add that 
one should never wet the Angers to 
turn the pages of a book.

(11) . Mark your books, i f  you like, 
but never mark books that do not 
belong to you. Treat all books with 
respect.

—Reprinted by special permis
sion of P. A. Owen.

• Sagebrush
W ho Is ED TERRELL'S new spar

ring partner? _____
We Just wonder about BETTY 

LOU’S  black eyes. Is It getting to 
be a weekly occurrence?

JACK M ORRIS turned the cor
ner In the hall by the bulletin 
board two steps too soon and shoved 
his nose In the wall.

JERRY SMITH, a former high 
school beauty, visited Pampa High 
school last Tuesday. - _______

Just why wasn’t BILL PUCKETT 
at school last Tuesday?

There are only thirty more shop
ping days until Christmas.

RUTH GRAVES and EVELYN 
BARNES are now old four-eyes.

We wonder If RALPH BURNETT 
is not beginning to like the light
er blondes.

The Sage hears BILLY JEAN 
BUCK Is campaigning for A. C. EN- 
LOE for the most popular boy In 
high school.

IT W ILL BE NEWB WHEN— 
VERA VON BRUNOW quits look

ing like she “ just stepped out of 
band box.”
LOU WILKENS quits flirting with 

football boys.
DORA JANE PHILIPS quits 

primping.
CLEO LEE quits giggling.
PAT FLANIGAN joins the Tong- 

hairs." |
MR. W. N. ANDERSON’S  home 

room is allowed to go to assembly.
FLINT BERLIN is speechless.
LANIKL CARTER talks.
JEANNIE GRAHAM and DE

WARD MITCHELL lose their cuds.
OEOROIE REEVES loses her 

business attitude.____
JUNIOR FRA8HIER gets caught 

up on his sleeping.
A  boy gets by MISS BRA NO M ’S 

room without removing his hat.
MRS. L. H. HART grows to be

come six feet tall.
The KYLE sisters are not togeth-

ROSS BUZZARD is silent.
DOROTHY MIBKIMMIN'S voice

matures
MARY FRANCES MCMULLEN 

becomes a blonde.
FLOYD HATCHER becomes dark 

and handsome.
VIRGNIA PORK becomes fragile.
JACK MORRIS’ hair straight

ens.
JENNY LIND M YATT Is un

friendly.
ARTHUR MOYER'S hair lies 

down.
MR. L. L. SONE hasn’t time to 

stop for a friendly chat.
DONLEY STANLEY Is working 

for a teacher.
JEWELL HILL and M ARY NEL

SON are not smiling.
Congrats. Orchids to you, the 

smile girls o f the week.
R. L  EDMONDSON grows.

Stadents Are Qneslioned 
About Use Of 25th Hour

any congen- 

. . . Johnny

PRICE OF TURKEYS
First turkey sales time has come 

and gene. Another period in which 
to  sell comes along In the earlier 
part of December for Christmas. We 
complain of the price but the mar
ket opened two cents higher In No
vember, 1940, than In November, 
1939. Market conditions favor the 
big turkey growers over the small 
ones in some respects. It was ever 
thus and evermore will be, we as
sume, whether turkeys, beeswax or 
—what have you.

Fashion Hints
They say that cloth Is being made 

out of bananas. Now that ought to 
be a nice little thing to slip on when 
you Ye in a hurry.

—The Lone Star.

There seems to be the idea pre
valent that a high school student 
can not take Diversified Occupa
tions and meet collage entrance 
requirements. The facte are that 
a high school student can gradu
ate In four years, take Diversified 
Occupation* two of these yean 
and meet the requirement« of 
our high school for graduation 
with college requirements and en
ter most any college or university 
In our state or any other insti
tution which Is a member of the 

ition of 
and

rnkmmà.

IP  STRANDED ON A SMALL 
UNINHABITED ISLAND IN THE 
MIDDLE OP THE OCEAN. WHAT 
WOULD YOU PREFER TO HAVE 

W ITH YOU?
KENNETH CARMEN . . .  a good 

dog.
HELEN DUDLEY . . .  a ship.
KOMA JO  JOHNSON . . .  any 

sandy-haired and brown eyed foot
ball player. She would also  like a 
subscription to the LITTLE HAR
VESTER.

BETTY MCAFEE . . . Mickey
Rooney.

BEATRICE HICKS . . .  Mr. JIM 
NEVIN8 and a mirror.

ORENE ALFORD . . .  anyone Just 
so he is named Glenn.

ZENOBIA M cFARU N  . . .  her 
shorthahd class. No kidding?

VERA SACKETT . . . KENNETH 
MULLINOS.

BETTY MOUNTS . . . some bub
ble gum.

MARGUERITE KIRCHMAN . . . 
Jackie Cooper.

MARGIE WILLIAMS . . .  Richard
Greene. ____

PAT BISSET . . . Tyrone Power. 
(She would).

TOLENE DAVIS . . . BERT IS 
BELL.

MISS BRANOM . . . 
ial person.

EDNA MAE CADE 
Weismuller as Tarzan.

EVELYN BARNES . . .  a rather 
tall, dark-haired, dark-eyed person. 
He must be rather heavy set and 
never speechless. Shall we give his 
name, Evelyn?

TOM KEYSER says the reason 
why he carries his own Ink is to keep 
from being obligated to the school.

DON’T  LET GO
Don’t let go of your faith or you 

will rind yourself helpless and floun
dering in the same quicksand of 
hate and intolerance that is drag
ging down the rest o f humanity. Do 
not let go o f men, for the touch of 
confidence and moral purpose which 
faith brings is the only hope of man
kind. The cross stands by the pow
er o f  love, the strength of truth knd 
the Inevitable victory o f justice. The 
cross U the one thing that has sur
vived the onslaughts of modern 
transition. Men have not been able 
to add anything to It or take any
thing frem It. It has not been brok
en. It does not bend; It will not slip. 
But many persons today have al
ready been pulled down beyond the 
Influence of such hope. Thus their 
salvation depends upon you keeping 
the faith that sustains you. For your 
own sake and the hope of tomcr 
row’s world—Don't let go!

Exams are Just like wlmei.
The statement Is quite right.

They ask you foolta 
and Keep you up i

The students of the Little Har
vester staff are playing a trick on 
“Old Father Time." Oh yes! You 

heard right, we’re supposing that 
this twenty-four hour day sudden
ly became deformed and took on an 
extra hour; consequently, we have 
a twenty-five hour day. So what? 
This is what! We took It upon our
selves to make a survey to find just 
what students would do if they were 
given twenty-five hours a day. Fol
lowing is the result of such a sur
vey-quoting what each person said; 

Mr. Herod—“Sleep."
Billie Jean Buck—“I  would go a 

courtin’."
Carroll Montgomery—"Write to a 

girl friend in Lubbock.”
Wlletta Stark—’’Practice twirling. 
Vera Backett—“Practice base clar

inet.”
Mary Alice Higginbotham — "I 

would use it where It would be 
more profitable to me.”

Elolse Taylor—“I would read.” 
Bobby Dunlap—“Study."
Leonard Hollis—"See my girl 

friend."
Helen Johnston—"Read or sleep.” 
Martha Pierson—“ Sleep."
Kenneth Nelson—“ Sleep."
A. C. Enloe—“Sleep."
Charles Bryon—“ Oo a wooing.” 
Lucille Mathus—“Polish my fin 

ger nails.”
Floyd Allen—"Play football."
Basil Arnold—“Play football." 
Ruth Graves—“Write themes." 
Wayne Fade—“Sleep.”
Bill Mounts—"Sleep.”
Ethtel Lane—"Practice trombone.” 
Evelyn Barnes—“Sleep.”
Henry Oee—“I would drive my 

car.”
Bert Isbell—“O o see Tbiene.”
Doris Taylor—"Practice typing.” 
Mary Etta Burba—“Oo parking.” 
Flint Berlin—“Oo to the city lake.” 
Charles Beech—“Pitch woo.”  v 
Jewell—"Ride around—In a car.” 
Jack Stover—"Probably eat.”
Joe Nelson—“Eat.”
Frankie Foster—“Eat.”
Imogene Owens—"O o see Leland.”  
Deloris Stein—“Dance.”
Oeorge Glascock—“Oo see my girl 

—U I had one.”
Mildred Kyle—“Dance.”
R. D. Redus—“Pray.”
Paul Traywlck—“Study history.” 
Loyd Zmatony—“Sleep”
Laura Ruth McDaris—“ Read.”  
Lewis Flanigan—“Work.”
Jack Morris—“Soooterboop.” 
Carolyn Cloud—"Write letters." 
Forrest Vaughn—"Sleep.”
Lucille Stocks ton—“ Draw.”
Oene Cooper—“ B ijoy  the world." 
Doris Alexander—“Listen to  the 

radio."
Helen Dudley—"Talk.”
Vickie Tejeda—“ Study plane ge

ometry."
Bill Puckett—“Sleep—so I  would 

not have to In study hall.”
Dorothy Holllngshead—“Sit In the 

study hall and make eyes at CarroU 
Montgomery."

------------- —

Movies Shown To 
Science Classes

Students of the science depart
ment were fortunate enough to see 
four moving pictures last Wednes
day and Thursday. Martha Cox, 
general science teacher, and E. B. 
Wallace, biology teacher, shewed 
two pictures, “Bacteria” and "Molds 
and Yeasts,”  to their students Wed
nesday.

Mrs. O. H. Alexander, chemistry 
teacher, and BUI Anderson physics 
and senior science teacher, showed 
two pictures, ‘‘Rags to Roof,”  and 
“Compressed Air.” The general sci
ence and biology class also saw these 
pictures. These classes saw a picture 
entitled “Rubber and Its Products” 
today.

Holiday Thursday
D. F. Osborne, principal, an

nounced that students o f Pam
pa High school will be dismissed 
i t  noon Thursday for a halt-day 
hoUday for students to  attend 
the Harvester -  Northeast Ok
lahoma football game at Harves
ter park at 2:30 o ’clock that aft
ernoon.

Gleanings

Hi I f

H. Siler Writes 
On English For 

Clearing Home
By “Ugrayu Felpz’

About three years ago Henry SUer, 
teacher of foreign language at Pam
pa High, wrote an article for the 
“Clearing House,” a teachers mag
azine, about English.

‘English Is swarming with thou
sands of irregularities,” he noted.

The word "ghost,” Mr. Slier stat
ed, was formerly an Anglo-Saxon 
word “goest.” Then Chaucer changed 
It to goet. How that foolish "h ” got 
In the word Is hard to understand.

‘We misspell too much this way 
and we do not learn how to write,’  
according to  the article.

Following four paragraphs are ex
cerpts from Mr. Siler's clever arti
cle;

It haz bene pointed out time and 
time agen that Amerlkenz du not no 
how tu rede.

Slstem after slstem has sprung 
up perportlng tu have diskuvered 
at last the way tu teche children tu 
rede. And yet eny hie-skul techer 
kan tel yu that a  serten persentage 
of hlz Junyer and grayer pupils kan 
not rede redlly and under« tanding- 
ly, material intended for forth grade 
and a serprlzlng number ov them 
kan not rede and understand ma
terial uzed by the sixth grade.

Hwat ar the results of this sit
uation? In skul It simply menz the 
student Is kwite ofen slo or lmposlble 
in mathematiks or hlstery, or what
ever the subjekt maybe, for no uther 
rezon than the fakt that he kan not 
understand hwat Is rekwlred In the 
pertlkular matter under konsldera- 
tlon.

Out in life, ov core, It menz just 
so meny ignerant voters, krave sek- 
umstansez in a republlk ostensibly 
dependent for efektiv guvemment 
upon the intellgens o f Its sltlzens.”

This spelling of ours, “ghost,” for 
Instance, is Mr. Siler’s pet peeve. 
After herein him talk. I’ll just sine 
mi name Ugenyu Felpz.

Civics Class Tries 
Political Campaign

After waging a bitter miniature 
political campaign, the fifth hour 
civics class, taught by Mr. Aubrey 
Steele, finally elected a house of 
representatives last week.

Two major parties and one minor
ity were elected. H ie minority par
ty was formed to show that often
times. as In France, a small group 
of politicians can control laws or 
obstruct the will of the people.

8everal laws were enacted and 
thus the people learned to do by do
ing. _

Examiner (questioning applicant 
for life-saving job ): “What would 
you do If you saw a woman being 
washed out to sea?”

Applicant: “ I ’d throw her a cake 
of soap.”

Examiner; “Why a cake of eoap?”
Applicant: “T o  wash her back.”

And a little smear o f paint 
A little puff o f powder,
Make a lady’s freckles 

Look as If they ain’t
—The Wildcat.

“ Do you think kissing is un 
healthy?”

“ I  really don’t  know, I ’ve never 
been.”

“ What? Never been kissed?”
“No, I ’ve never been 111."

—Hereford Brand.

Pampa Jonraalism Classes Enjoy 
Release Frem School For Clinic

By D onee Jean Caldwell
Journalism students of both jun

ior and senior high are still talking 
about their trip to Lubbock.

“Oee. we had a swell time,” they 
are telling their friends.

The bus left at 8:30 Friday morn
ing with Mr. Harvey Anderson driv
ing bus No. 5. Mr. Anderson, who 
sang In Ken Bennett's revue, sang 
bass on all the songs which were 
sung on the way down and back.

Mrs. J. L  Wheatley took a car- 
lead o f  Junior high girls. Both 
groups were given excellent rooms 
at the Lubbock hotel for a very low 
sum.

After registering at the adminis
tration building, the opening session 
was held In the engineering audito
rium with President Stuart Ckxi- 
dron, head o f the West Texas scho
lastic press clinic presiding. More 
than 21 papers were represented by 
delegations.

Welcome addresses were given by 
Dr. Clifford B. Jones, president, 
Texas Technological college; Charles 
A. Ouy, editor and publisher o f the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.

Prof. Fred Oriffln of the Tech 
English department gave an ad
dress on ”Is English Important?” 

'W llm ot Eaton, superintendent of 
Tech press, gave an a d d re« on 
“Press Shop Tips ’’

Prof. Henchel School«*, Hardln- 
Slmmons university, Abilene, dis
cussed the problems of journalism 
and described the rough road ahead 
for those who desired to follow It as 
a career.

Roger Swann, high school jour
nalism teacher, had charge o f the 
section o f those who publish pages 
in downtown papers. He gave a thir
ty-minute talk on problems of high 
school journalists, and thto^was fol 
lowed by a round table 
“Gossip”  columns i 
praised or condemned.

An "All-Western” banquet was 
held at the Hotel Lubbock. It was 
given by the Lubbock Chamber o f 
Commerce. They also furnished the 
orchestra for the dance which fol
lowed.

Addresses were given by Prof. 
Herschel Schocley, Hardin-Slmmons 
university, and J. Edward Connor, 
New Miexlco Normal, Las Vegas, N. 
M.

The group was colorfully clad In 
western costume add, directed by 
Mrs. Roes Ayers, of Lubbock, most 
of the group tried to learn the schot- 
tlsche, rad  several dances of frontier 
times.

At 9:30 Saturday morning, J. Ed
ward Connor gave another address, 
after which the officers for the next 
year were elected. La Vaughn Dixon 
was Pam pa’» voting delegate.

Howard Schmidt, of Lubbock, was 
elected president; Betty Steele, vice- 
president; and Jane Watson, secre
tary.

At 2:30 everyone, except two Jun
ior high girls, Erl tne Bhotwell and 
Audrey Short, who were 111, attend
ed the Tech-Wake Forest game. The 
journalists paid only fifteen cents. 
Luck was with them and while they 
sat in the rad zone, every touch
down was made at that end of the 
field.

Mr. Swann, who had a box seat 
on the forty, did net get to see half 
as much. (The sponsor would like 
to omit this last crack).

The bus left at 5 o ’clock far Pam
pa. Those attending w en;

Pat Flanigan, Oaorgle Reeve«, Eu
genia Phelps, La Vaughn Dixon, 
Dorace Jean Caldwell, Mickey R af
ferty, Earlene Turner, and the spon
sor from senior high.

The Junior High Reaper was rep-

Bhotwell,

An editor received $2 rad  a cork 
from a delinquent subscriber. Later 
they met.

Said the editor: “ I understand the 
money, because that is what you owe 
me, but what does the cork mean?”

“Stop’er,” was the reply.

A rustic who saw a lady sketching 
a  landscape In which she had given 
prominence to the sky, took a re
spectful interest In the work.

"Ah,” said the lady artist, “ per
haps to you. too. Nature open? up 
her sky-pictures, page by page. Have 
you seen the lambent flame o f tbe 
dawn leaping across the livid east 
—the red-stained, sulphurous Islets 
floating In lakes o f fire in the west— 
the ragged cloud at midnight, black 
as a raven’s wing, blotting out the 
shuddering moon?"

"No.”  replied the young man—“not 
since I gave up drinking.”

One mistake a lot o f graduates 
make Is trying to college their way 
through work. .

'It's remarkable how those rill
ing station people know exactly 
where to set up a pump and get 
gas.”

‘Mable, you really ought to wear 
a hat when you go riding,”

I think It very sad at night.
T o fish all day without a  bite,
But sadder ’Us, with nothing caught. 
T o fish all day without a thought.” 

—Anon.

Mrs. Boggs: I ’m telling the world 
I  have my husband eating out of 
my hand.

Mrs. Wlggs: Must save you a lot 
of dishwashing.

Degrees o f comparison of “ bad.” 
Bad; very sick; dead.

One day while laying on the green 
A lovely little book I seen.
An English grammar was the edition 
So I left it lay In the same position.

A judge entered a street car and 
the conductor said: “How are you?”

The Judge answered: “ Pine! How 
are you?”

Conductor; “ Fare! Pare!”  -

Hoose: “ W hat does chemistry 
give us?”

Oow: “Blondes."

In Amarillo 158 students failed In 
one subject That number sure Is 
getting popular.

A thousand years ago today,
A wilderness was here,

A man with powder In his gun 
Went forth to hunt a deer.

But times have changed somewhat— 
Along a different plan;

A dear with powder on her nose 
Goes forth to hunt a man.

—The Clarion.

When I die 
Don’t bury .me at all 

Just lay my bones 
In the Study Hall.

Father: “See that you leave the 
party early. No more coming home 
with the milk man.”

Sally: “O f course not, he w on t be 
there.”

“ What makes you look so angry?"
“ Nothing much. I cut myself with 

a safety razor, burned lyse If with 
a safety match, rad nearly got run 
over while reading a safety first 
sign.”

I hope It snow 
Why was It not?

How can It stick 
When It were not hot?

Why were It hurt 
So very much 
When I was fall 
FYom ski or skate 
Upon same place?
Now cannot sit.

Students Stay After 
School To Bring Up 
Low Grades To Pass

This Is the end o f the second six 
weeks and. of course, that means 
examinations.

Boys and girls who failed last six 
weeks are studying from three until 
four every afternoon to  help bring 
up some o f their low grades.

But the ones that made good 
grades haven’t been loafing, either, 
for they have been studying right 
along with the flunking ones, and 
trying to make the honor roll.

Although things have been dull, 
boys rad girls havKht minded so 
much because everyone has to cut 
out pleasure and work hard once in 
a while.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

»-Janu ary  2.

et
Pampans Roll Up 
Six Penetrations 
To Amarillo's 2
Coach Hinger's Squad 
Wins Si?c Of Seven

A scrappy and Inspired Gorilla 
team, playing their last game of the 
season, pushed the Amarillo Yannl- 
gans all over the Yannigan’S field 
Saturday and then came Out on  the 
short end of a 6-0 score.

The Oorlllas gave away fifteen 
pounds to the man rad then out
played the Yans to the tune o f  six 
penetrations to two.

At the end o f the first half the 
Gorillas had the ball on the Yanni- 
gan five-yard line with first down 
and goal to go when the whistle 
blew.

When the gun that ended the 
game was fired, the Oorlllas were 
again on the Yannlgan’a rive-yard 
line with goal to go.

The Yannigans scored late In the 
third quarter on a fourth-down 
screen pass over the goal line. Be
fore this touchdown they were stop
ped cold three times on the one-yard 
line.

The entire Oorilla team played 
their hearts out but the breaks went 
to the Amarillo team.

Ccach Hlnger said, “Every player 
turned In a stellar performance rad  
It would be impossible to  point out 
anyone as the star o f the game.“ 

Outstanding were Lard and Shot- 
well, ends, Thomas, Abbott and Ed- 
son, tackles; Abernathy, Zimmer
man, rad  Loveless, guards; Bailey, 
center: Stephen and Grossman at 
fullback; Winget rad Lane, half
backs; rad Halter, quarterback.

“These boys will all make real 
Harvester material next year."

The Oorlllas have scored 170 
points to  their opponents' 36. Fol
lowing are the games and scores:

Gorillas 0. Miami 24.
Oorlllas 20, LePors “B ”  0.
Gorillas 6, Stinnett 0.
Gorillas 43. Canadian “B”  6.
Gorillas 61, Phillips “ B”  0.
Gorillas 20, Mobeetle 0.
Gorillas 0, Yannigans 6.
Miami was later found Ineligible 

and forfeited all their games, so the ■ *  
24-0 scar on their “Little Oscar,” 
the team mascot which they picked 
up early In the season, can hardly 
be counted against them.

Jack Raker Plays 
Pari Oi Henry 
Aldrich Well

The part o f Henry Aldridh In the 
senior play, "What A  Life,”  Is being 
depicted by one o f  Pampa High’s 
outstanding students, Jack Baker.

Mr. Carman, director of the play, 
has mentioned the fact several times 
that Jack is cast perfectly for the 
part o f Henry. Recently Jack threw 
the cast Into a state o f  merriment 
when he sauntered Into the audi
torium with the statement, “ I'm 
sick!”  When asked what was the 
matter, further Investigation proved 
that Jack’s ears were red which 
made him think something dread
ful was the matter with him.

Jack also proves his blushing qual
ities on other occasions when Clara 
Mae Lemm, who plays the part o f 
his mother, has to kies him. Jack 
was genuinely embarrassed over the 
situation not to mention the humil
ity which Miss Lemm experienced.

Contrary to the part which Jack 
plays In the play as a student who 
is not dclng so well In school, we 
find Jack a member of the National 
Honor society. A Cappella choir, and 
a member of the Ht-Y for two yean.

When Jack was asked what hi* 
hobby was. he replied, "A t the pres
ent moment It Is pursuit, but I  da 
not build model airplanes.”  We won
der if a certain little blonde can be 
the object o f Jack’s pursuit hob
by? Wfl

Second Period P E 
Class Wins Tourney

Belton Bearden sparked the sec
ond period physical education class 
to a 14-12 victory Friday over Ken
neth Kyle’s sixth period basket
ball ers to win the inter-class phys
ical education basketball champion
ship.

In the preliminaries Bearden's * 
team defeated Oeorge Cunning
ham’s first period team 34 to 4. j g  
Clemmons, Kyle and Mullins, all *  
drew byes.

In  the semi-finals Bearden’s team 
beat Clemmons' 20 to S and Mullins’ 
squad went down before that of Kyle n  m  
to the tune of 25 to 11. J

H ie  boys' gym classes will s u i t  1 
playing ping-pong and hand-ball 
In the red brick building soon.

DAUGHTER HAS GONE 
TO COLLEGE 

N I ’ve packed her clothes.
She’s gone sway I
A toddling babe
Just yesterday.
I  hate for her ,
To face the world. * j

i f  trot

á

My own first bom  
With golden curls.
She’s gone sway. „ „
I  dry my tears;
She’s such s  child 
Of eighteen years.

-M a r y  Dean W aters

HALL OF SHAME
Along with the Hall o f Fame 

should go a "Hall of Shame”  far the 
culprits who misuse our school li
brary. This instmdjon is very valu
able in both monetary rad usable 
features, and It shouldnt be left 
to careless hands.

I  close with this 
week—Did it ever i 

all

1


